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famous star of the Broadway stage, motion pictures, and radio,
who is now starring in the CBS TV show "December Bride,"

wrItes:

"If your i1nagination is sedentary, getting stiff,
inelastic, arthritic it needs exercise. For this
I prescribe one issue a 1nonth of Fantasy & Science
Fiction. I1J1prOVe1Jlent will be noted after the
first dose."

The growing popularity of science fiction is attracting nlany new
readers, including some of the cultural leaders of the nation.

Statesmen, physicians, engineers, teachers, chen-lists, writers, edi

tors-they have all found both entertainnlent and escape in con

temporary science fiction.

H ave you read a good science fiction 111agazine lately?
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from Arcturus would instantly
have discerned .them to be, basi
cally, a race of impassioned after..
dinner speechmakers.

It was inevitable, it was mani
fest destiny, so they felt, that such
a race should go forth to conquer
stars. To conquer them several
times, perhaps, and make speeches
about the conquest. But too, it was
inevitable that the race succumb
again, to the old maladies, on new
worlds even as on Earth before, in
the liturgy of life and the special
litany of Man.

Here is the final story in the trilogy which began with A Canticle
for Leibowitz (F&SF, Ap,il, 1955) and continued with And the
Light Is Risen (F&SF, August, 1956). Like it! predecessors, it is a
story of beauty and of evil, of love and tenderness and sin and violenci
and hatred, of humor and bitterness, of despair and redemption-in
short, a story of Man, once more seen through the compassionate and
troubled eyes of the Albertian Order of St. Leibowitz, which now must
face the possible annihilation of Earth and learn to guide men on a
world elslwhere.

crhe Lafl Canticle
by WALTER M. MILLER, JR

AFTER THB GENERATIONS OF THE

darkness came the generations of
the light. And they called it the
Year of Our Lord 3781-a year of
His Peace, so they prayed.

There were spaceships again in
that century, and the ships were
manned by fuzzy impossibilities
that walked on two legs and
sprouted tufts of hair in unlikely
anatomical regions. They were a
garrulous kind. They belonged to
a race quite capable of admiring
its own image in a mirror, and
equally capable of cutting its own
throat before the altar of some
tribal god, such as the deity of VERSICLES BY ADAM AND RE-

Daily Shaving. It was a species JOINDERS BY THE CRUCIFIED:

which considered itself to be, We are the centuries. We are
basically, a race of divinely inspired the chin-choppers and the golly
toolmakers; .any intelligent entity woppers} and soon we shall di/-
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CUft the anJputatiolZ 01 your heatl.
We are your singing garbage men,
Sir and Madam, and we "larch in
cadence behind you, chanting
rhyrnes that some think old. Hut
t\VO threep foa! Left, left, he-had
a-good-wife-but-he-Ieft, left, left
right leftl Wir, as they say in the
old country, marschieren weiter
\venn alles in Scherben faUt. We
have your coliths and your meso
liths and your neolitlts. We Ilave
your Babylons and your P01npeiis,
your Caesars and your cnron,ium..
plated vital-ingredient-impregnated
"rtifacts. We halle your bloody
hatchets and your Hiroshinlas. We
lnarch in spite of hell, we do. At
rophy, entropy, and Proteus vul
garis, telling batvdy jokes about a
jarnz girl name of Eve and a travel
ing salesnzan called Lucifer. We
bury your dead and their reputa
tions. We bury you. We are tlte
centuries.

Be born, then, screeclz at the
surgeon's slap, gasp wind, seek
manhood, taste a little of godhood,
feel pain, give birth, struggle a
little while, then succumb. Die.
Generation, regeneration, again,
again, as in a ritual, with blood
stained vestnzents and nail-torn
hands, children of Merlin, chasing
a gleam. Children too of Eve, for
ever building Edens, kicking them
apart in berserk fury because some
how it isn't the same. (AGHI
AGHI AGHf-an idiot screams
his mindless anguish a1nid the
rubble. But quicklyJ let it be inun-
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dated by the choir, chanting
Alleluias at ninety decibelsI)

Hear, then, tlte last canticle of
the Brethren of the Order of Lei
bowitz, as sung by ti,e century
tllat swallotved its nallle.

I

"Lucifer is fallen."
"Lucifer is fallen.u

"Lucifer is fallen."
The code words, flashed electri

cally across the nation, were whis..
pered in conference rooms, and
circulated in the form of crisp
memoranda withheld from the
press. There was a dike of secrecy
behind which the words arose in
a threatening tide. There was a
hole in the dike. There ,vas a
Little Dutch Boy, Bureaucrat \vith
a finger stuck in the hole. The
reporters threw paperweights at
him, and his finger gre\v exceed...
ingly sore.

Toward sunset, there came a
dusty wind. 1

1

he wind came over
the mesa and over the small city
of Sanly Bowitts. It washed over
the surrounding countryside,
noisily through the tall corn in
the irrigated fields, tearing stream
ers of blowing sand from the
sterile ridges. It moaned about the
stonewalls of an ancient abbey
and about the aluminum-and-glass
walls of the newer abbey. It be
smirched the reddening sun with
the dirt of the land, and sent dust-
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devils scurrying across the pave
ment of the six-lane highway that
divided the new abbey from the
old.

Atop the roof of one of the
aluminum-and-glass buildings, a
co\vled Inonk sampled the wind.
He sampled it with a vacuum
cleaner. The vacuum cleaner ate
the dust and blew the filtered wind
to the intake of an air compressor
on the floor below. A \vindow was
open near the compressor, and the
monk leaned over the edge of the
roof so he could hear the sound
of the motor. The monk, no longer
a youth but not yet middle-aged,
wore a short red beard that seemed
electrically charged, for it gathered
pendant \vebs and streamers of the
dust, and he scratched it irritably
from time to time, and once he
thrust his chin into the end of the
suction. hose. The result caused
~im to mutter explosively, then to
cross himself.

The compressor coughed a fe,v
times, then died. The monk
s\vitched off the vacuum cleaner,
disconnected the hoses to the
compressor, and dropped them
over the edge. of the roof; they
dangled in the wind from the
,vindow below. Struggling with
his cowl, he dragged the vacuum
cleaner over to the elevator shaft,
got inside the cage and closed the
gate. There were drifts of dust in
the corners of the cage. He went
down to the floor below and car
ried the vacuum cleaner into the

5

room ,vith the compressor. The
gage read "maximum norma!."
When he had got the hoses in
and the window closed, he took
off his robe, shook out the dust,
hung it on a peg, and went over
it with the vacuum. There was a
big sheet-steel sink at one end of
the laboratory workbench. He
turned on the cold water and let
it fill. He thrust his head into it
and washed the mud out of his
beard and hair. The water was
icy. Dripping and sputtering, he
glanced back at the door. Little
likelihood of visitors at this hour.
He took off his underwear and
climbed into the tank, settling
back with a shivery sigh.

The door opened and closed.
Sister Helene came in with a tray
of . freshly cleaned glassware. She
shrieked and broke six beakers.

tlBrother Joshua!"
She dumped the tray on the

,vorkbench and fled. Brick-red,
muttering penitentially, he vaulted
out of the sink and got into his
woolen robes without bothering
to dry or put on his underwear.
When he got to the door, she was
already out of the corridor, prob.
ably out of the building and half
way to the nun's chapel just down
the way. He stood there scratching
for a time. The vJool itched against
bare hide, but he \vould not risk
taking it oft again to put on his
underwear. Mortified, he hastened
to complete his labors.

He emptied the contents of the
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vacuum cleaner onto a piece of
wrapping paper and collected a
san1ple of the dust in a phial. He
took the phial to the workbench,
plugged in a pair of headphones,
and held the phial a measured inch
in front of a radiation counter
while he consulted his watch and
listened. It was mostly just dust.
But there \vas a little something
extra. He put it aside and went
to the compressor, \vhose tank had
a built-in counter. He pressed a
stud marked REo-SET. The \vhirring
decimal register flipped back to
zero and began counting again.
He let it count for a minute, then
stopped it and \vrote the count on
the back of his hand. It was n10stly
just filtered and compressed air.
But there ,vas a little something
else.

When he got the lab closed for
the evening, he went down to an
office on the floor belo\v, \vrote
the count on a wall chart, then
sat at the desk and turned on the
visiphone. After a moment, he
dialed. There was a buzz, a brief
view of the back of an empty desk
chair, then the face of the abbot
on the screen.

"Yes? Oh, Joshua. I was about
to call you. Have you been taking
a bath?"

The monk was suddenly glad
that the intercom circuit carried
only the black and white. He felt
his face radiating infrared.

"I'm afraid I was, Father."
"On tllis side of the highway,"
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the abbot drawled acidly, ·'there is
a sign just outside our gate. It says,
'Women Beware. Enter not, lest
et cetera.' You've noticed it?"

"Y-yes, of course, Father."
"Do your bathing on this side

of the sign."
"1-1-1 didn't mean to ..."
"What did you call me about?"
The monk gna\ved at a bit of

dry skin at the corner of his wind
cracked lips. His eyes fell. He
fingered the visiphone dial.

"Well? Speak up, man!"
The monk appeared to be hesi

tating between hope and fright.
Knowledge, unexpressed, is only
implicit. To say it \vould be to
make it so, explicitly so. Abruptly,
he said it.

"Lucifer has fallen."
The abbot closed his eyes. A

measureless interval of numb si
lence passed between them. Father
Zerchi began nodding, again and
again in that slow, measured man
ner of a man seeing his \vorst
prophetic hunches confirmed by
events.

"They're maniacs," the priest
said quietly. "Who has done what
to whom?"

"Can't tell that, Father. We re
corded the pressure variations, and
no\v the air samples confirm it.
The count is up t\venty percent
over yesterday. But that doesn't tell
us \vhere the shot went off. I \vant
to call Spokane, if I can get a
circuit. If Lenui detected it too,
maybe we can get a fix."
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"Then call Spokane."
"There's nothing in the news

casts?"
"The last newscast was devoted

entirely to the marriage of a certain
prince to a certain ballerina. Maybe
we'll hear in the morning."

"We may hear before then, if it
wasn't a test shot. Retaliation. Or
counter-retaliation."

The abbot closed his eyes again
and spoke in a monotone. "I will
myself to believe that it ,vas a test
shot. If it wasn't a test shot, then
humanity's hopelessly insane, con
genitally insane, and if humanity's
congenitally insane, then why are
we doing penance, because Heaven
is out, and Limbo is the best any of
us can hope for." After a while he
opened his eyes again. "God for
give me, I didn't mean it. Call
Spokane, then get right over here."

"Certainly, Father."
"Christus tecum.1I

"Et cum spirttuo."
The circuit snapped open. The

monk dialed Spokane and sat
waiting for the electronic monitors
to find him a circuit. He noticed
an army of ants climbing single
file up one leg of his desk and
into the crack above the top
dra,ver. He opened the drawer and
looked inside. A piece of hon~

cake, swarming with ants. He h1R
forgotten to finish his lunch. He
took the cake out of the drawer
and tossed it in the empty'; waste
basket. The ants s,varmed over ·his
hand.
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"Youchl" He brushed at them
furiously. The ones yesterday had
been the stingless kind. These were
angry little berserkers with ven
omous tails. After he got them
off, he stared petulantly into the
wastebasket. They were after the
cake again, and a safari was crawl
ing up the side.

He opened another drawer and
took out a bottle of white powder.
He sifted some of the powder into
the bottom of the wastebasket. The
file of workers started trooping
across the sprinkled area.

"Bang," said the monk.
A worker fell out of line. It lay

there kicking, then tried to get up,
There was a microscopic explosion
as a crystal of ammonium nitrate
blew off another leg. Others fell
out, suffering a similar fate. He
kicked the wastebasket. The black
horde on the honeycake swarmed
down to run in angry circles. They
ran over the powder and their legs
blew off. Then the excitement died,
and the survivors went back to the
honeycake.

"Cruel," he grunted at last, and
took the cake out of the basket,
hoping they'd abandon the lethal
place. He tossed the cake out the
window. In the bottom of the
basket, the ,vorkers still tnilled in
furious circles, losing legs, search...
ing for lost ambrosia despite heavy
casualties.

"Cruel," he muttered again, and
made a quick end of the affair by
crumpling several sheets of paper
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and burning them in the basket.
The ammonium nitrate did not
flash, being an explosive only under
certain curious detonating events,
such as the footstep of an insect.
The flames roasted the angry
,vorkers. But still the safari kept
climbing the side.

"Your call to Spokane, sir," said
a robot voice. "Doctor Lenui is on
the line."

The conversation was brief.
"Bang," he said when it was

over.
Eighteen centuries to rebuild.

Eighteen centuries of nursing
civilization back to life. Now after
all the rebuilding, after the star...
ships even. Bang.

Joshua shivered, although it was
warm in the room. He scratched
his beard and felt nastier by the
second. It was time to go back
across the highway to the older
abbey. On this side of the highway,
he was a technician at a work
bench, where events could be ob
served dispassionately. In the old
stone buildings on the other side
of the highway, he was a monk
of Christ in the Albertian Order
of Saint Leibowitz. He was free
to see things passionately over
there. To sec them darkly, pain...
fully, joyfully, obediently. When
he crossed the highway, he crossed
a thousand years. Sometimes the
transition from technician to monk
was a painful one. Why couldn't
he just sit here and stay a techni
cian tonight? And let the falling
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of Lucifer remain a datum, or an
inference derived from the chatter
of the radiation counters?

But Zerchi had summoned him.
He arose abruptly, turned out the
lights, and went to obey his ruler.

He emerged from the building
into a twilight murky with dust.
As he approached the storm fence
which surrounded the new build
ings, he sa\v the dim figure of
Mrs. Grales standing by the side
of the highway just outside the
gate. There was not enough light
for recognizing anyone but Mrs.
Grales, but the form of the woman
was unmistakable. Her other head
made her silhouette unique. Joshua
stopped. He saw her quite often,
and spoke to her pleasantly many
times. But somehow tonight . . .

After a monlent's hesitancy, he
chose the subsurface walkway
rather than encounter her by cross
ing the road. He entered a stair
well that led into the tunnel under
the high\vay. He did not dislike
Mrs. Grales. Neither was he
repelled by her deformity. After
eighteen centuries, the world had
become blase about such unfor
tunate oddities and pranks of the
genes. But somehow, not to
night •••

Liste1J, arc we helpless? Are we
doomed to do it again and again
and again? Have we no choice
but to play the Phoenix, in an
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unending sequence of rise a~d faU?
Assyria, Babylon, Egypt, .Greece,
Carthage, Rome, the Empires of
Charlemagne and the Turk.
Ground to dust and plowed with
salt. Spain, France, Britain,
America-burned into the oblivion
of th~ centuries. And again and
again and again.

Are we doomed to it, Lord,
chained to the pendulum of our
own mad clockwork, helpless to
halt its swing?

This time, it will swing us clean
to oblivion, thought the abbot. ..

The feeling of desperation
passed abruptly.

"Brother Patrick," he called to
his secretary, "come In here,
please."

There was no answer from the
outer office. He drummed his pen
.eil on the desktop and called
again. Then he got up and went
to the door. The anteroom was
empty. He crossed it and called
out down the hall.

"Hey, Pat!"
There was only a low mutter of

voices from the direction of the
stairway. The priest moved toward
the sound, but a chubby monk
came puffing up the stairs and
hurried to meet him, clamoring
news.

"Father, something's happenettJ
,Some men came and-"

"Never mind. I know. I just
talked to Joshua. Lucifer's fallen."

"Wha-?" The scribe stopped in
his tracks. His ja\v fell slack. He
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groped for support and stared at
the abbot reproachfully.

"Sorry," Zerchi grunted. UI
thought you knew. I thought that's
what you were about to tell me."

Whatever news the secretary had
-brought seemed to have been
-knocked out of hilD. He only
shook his head. "Lucifer...!"

"Come on." Father Zerchi strode
back into his study and sat down,
while Patrick trailed listlessly in
behind.

"Get your pad," said the priest.
"Take a radiogranl for New
Rome. 'To His Eminence Sir Eric
Cardinal von Hoffstr-'"

"You can'tl" Patrick yelped sud
denly. "I'm sorry, I forgot."

"Can't what?" Zerchi gruffed.
"Can't send radiograms. That's

what I started to tell you when
you hit me with the-when you
said-"

"Stop babbling. What do you
mean, 'can't send radiograms?' Is
something wrong with our trans
mitter ?"

"No. I mean yes. All private
stations are shut down. It just
happened. Some ZDI men came
and took our crystal. They clipped
the antenna and padlocked the set.
They even cut the power cables
to the transmitter shack." The
monk fumbled in the sleeve of his
robe and brought out an envelope.
"Here, Father. It's a copy of the
court order. But it doesn't say
why."

Zerchi examined the document
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briefly. "It doesn't have to," he
muttered. "ZDI. Zone Defense In
terior. It doesn't have to say why."

"War ?"
"I hoped it was a test shot." The

priest swiveled his chair" toward
the window. "Listen, they're shoot
ing off those damned ground-to
space missiles again, down at the
test range. Hear them?"

The sound came faintly across
the desert, a sequence of snorts
and growls as a battery of rockets
shot up to intercept an orbiting
target launched from some remote
proving ground.

"Target practice again," the
monk offered hopefully.

"God of JacobI" Zerchi breathed,
an angry flush of blood creeping
into his face. "God even of Cain!
What are they doing this time?
And to whom, and for what?
Gentle Christ, let it be only-"
He choked off. His glance
whirled once around the room as
if in search of prey, and alighted
briefly on the scribe.

"Now, Father-" Sensing the
imminence of the thunderbolt, the
monk began backing away.

ttyAl" Zerchi made as if to lunge
across the desk at him, causing.
the scribe to knock over a map
case, trip on it, and crash down
on his meaty rump in the door
way.

Somewhat mollified, the priest
shifted his gaze to an old wood
carving of Saint Edward Leibo
witz which stood in one corner
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of the study. "Holy Edward I" he
barked. "They've gone and
dropped Lucifer I After all you did
the last time, they've gone and
done it anyhowl" His countenance
took on chameleon hues as he sat
s~ppressing wrath. The abbot
rarely barked at the saints, espe
cially rarely at the saint who had
founded his order. His exaspera
tion had crossed a threshold, and
he knew it was in bad taste. Es
sentially, it was intended as a
prayer. Later he would remember
to apologize for the tone of it.
"Well," he muttered at last, "sorry"
Pat. Let's send a wire, then. I'll
call later, but I want an answer
on paper too. Drive it into Sanly
Bowitts, have them ,vire it, get it
repeated back."

"Uh, you didn't give me the
message yet, Father," the monk
hazarded.

Zerchi glowered at the desktop.
"As follows, then. 'Please wire con
firmation or cancellation of pro
visional plans regarding •• / capi..
tal D . . . i Distnissal of . . .' capi.
tal S... i Servants, and if con
firmed, please instruct as to date
of dismissal.' There. Now read it
back."

"Please wire con firmation or
cqncellation of provisional plans
,.1'garding Dismissal of Servants
and if confirmed please instruct
as to date of dismissal.1I

"Good. Do you know ,vhat it
means?"

"Nos Father.."
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"Good again. Don't try to find
out. And don't discuss it-or even
mention it-to anybody. Oh yes,
and .send the ,vire 'Addressee
Only' and 'Top Urgent.' I want
to make certain His Eminence
signs for it himself and' gets it
tonight.

HOh, and Pat," he called as the
secretary started to leave. "Better
hurry back. Sanly Bowitts has a
breeder plant. We're in a secondary
target area."

The monk vanished, only to re
appear briefly. "Brother Joshua's
here, Father."

"Send him in. Ho, Josh, shut
the door and turn on the silencer.
Did you get your cronies in
Spokane?"

"I talked to Lenui, Father. He
said-"

"Silencer first," Zerchi inter
rupted. "I've got something to tell
you that I don't \vant overheard."

Joshua closed the door and
flipped a wall switch next to the
lighting, bringing a squeal of pro
test from concealed loudspeakers.
When the squeal stopped, the
room acoustics \vere suddenly
changed. Sounds from the vicinity
of the desk were outphased, and
the reinforced side-waves were
channeled into wall baffles to be
dissipated. There was a sudden
illusion of deafness. The abbot
cupped his hands to his mouth
and shouted.

"Testing!"
Standing at the door, the monk
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heard the shout as a distant echo.
He nodded. Zerchi waved him
toward a chair. Still, it was neces
sary to speak loudly across the
desk in order to be heard.

"Do your bathing in the showers
after this I"

uYes, Father."
"Mortify yourself for offending

sister's modesty. I'm aware you
haven't got any. Listen, I guess
you can't even walk past the
reservoir-without jumping in
baby..spanking..bald for a swim,
eh?"

Joshua stiffened. "Where did
you hear that I-I mean-I only
waded-"

The abbot ignored his sudden
alarm. uTell me about Lenui? Did
they detect the shot in Spokane?"

"They picked it up before we
did, Father. We traded readings.
We couldn't triangulate it ac
curately, but the trade helped
some. It wasn't in this hemisphere.
It was most likely in Asia. That's
as close as we could pin it down."

uWas it a test shot, or wasn't it?"
"That's something the measure

ments won't tell, Father."
"0£ course not," the priest

fumed. "Beta particles don't wear
bloodstains. All right, so it was in
Asia, and so we don't know yet.
Joshua, get ready to take a trip.
Be ready by dawn. I don't know
that you're going, but be ready
anyhow."

Joshua nodded slowly, his eyes
wandering over the desktop as if
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searching for clues. Zerchi watched
him and smiled wryly.

"That's a very suspicious look
you put on when you hear some
thing like that," said the abbot.
"If you're trying to look blank
and meek, I'll tell you, it doesn't
turn out that way. It just makes
you look like a suspicious tomcat.
If you \vant to look blank, better
practice ,vith a .mirror first." He
chuckled at Joshua's consternation.
"No\v don't try the innocence
mask. That just makes it worse.
What do you want to know?"

"The trip," Joshua said weakly.
"Where to?"

"New Rome." The abbot studied
him for effect. "That's better," he
counseled. "Just gawk when you
feel like it. It looks stupid, a bit,
but honest."

"New Rome?U
"[f. There's an if. Several of

them, maybe. I'd rather wait until
the ils are resolved before I tell
you about this. Then maybe I
\vouldn't have to tell you at all.
But there's not much time. I have
to start telling you now. That's
,vhy I had you turn on the si
lencer. Now turn on your own
silencer, son. You're to repeat noth
ing you hear. If things turn out
so that you don't make the trip,
you're to forget what you hear.
Is that plain? n

"Certainly, Father."
"Does the phrase 'Dismissal of

the Servants' mean anything to
you?" .
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"The Nunc Dimittis . . . ?"
"Not that. Never mind. Now,

say the first thing that occurs to
you when I give you a ,vord."

"The word?"
"Space.u

"Hard, sweaty work"H The monk
laughed. "That's an easy one. What
next?"

"No next. Just 'space.' Hard
sweaty work, you say. You know,
don't you?"

"I was with the Close Space As
sault Team, Father. Then for a
while on the shuttle. After that, I
put in a hitch at the moon station.u

UNo time with the starships?"
"No, Father. I was training for

it, but then Nancy got sick, and-"
He broke off and sat looking
gloomy.

"And after Nancy died, you quit
space and went to the Benedic
tines."

The monk looked up curiously
and nodded.

"And then you and your coun
selor talked it over for a few
months-and decided your voca
tion was \vi th the Albertians
rather than the Benedictines.u

"That's right, Father."
"And while you've been with

us, you've been wrestling with
\vhether you've got a call to the
priesthood, or whether you're go
ing to stick with the observatory."

"It's all been pretty jumbled, all
right, Father," Joshua admitted.
"1 spent most of my ,life so far
,vandering around in all directions.
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Only no\v, I really thought-"
"Thought you had it straight

ened out?"
"Except about the priesthood.n

"Well, maybe you'll be glad to
hear that it's been straight all
along. 1~hat it all adds up to a
very clear design. That you
weren't wandering without pur
pose. That you haven't wasted any
time."
. UI don't understand."
"A clear design, nicely blue...

printed, Joshua. It's over there in
my wall safe. It's a blueprint of
you, past and future. Of course, it
doesn't have to apply. That's up to
events, and it's also up to you.
There exists a plan called Dismis
sal of the Servants. You were
picked to have a part in it while
you were still with the Benedic
tines. I \von't say you've been
steered. You haven't. You've been
offered certain choices from time
to time, and you made all the right
decisions. We just m;ade sure that
the proper choices were put to you.
Monastic obedience is all very well,
but we \vanted to make sure-sure
that \vhen the time came, you'd
not only do it, but want to do it.
The time's now, maybe. You want
it softly, or you want it bluntly?"

"Bluntly, I think."
"Dismissal of the Servants is a

plan to evacuate the Holy See in
the event of total thermonuclear
\var." He paused. "There! No\v
you've managed to look really
blank."
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"Evacuate • • • where to? n

"Off Earth."
"The Centaurus colony? Or

Beta-"
"Right the first time."
"His Holiness is going-?"
"What? Who, the present Pope?

No, nol The present Pope aban
don-no, I think not, Joshua. I
think not. A certain cardinal
never mind who-is being sent.
The Centaurus colony will become
his diocese. If the worst happens
on Earth, the 'cardinal will rule as
Supreme Pontiff."

"From Alpha Centauri? But
what is it that you want me to do,
Father ?"

"Did you ever wonder, Josh,
why so many ex-spacers wind up
with the Albertians? Right no\v,
we have thirty-three monks with
space experience. Astrogators, com
putermen, macroquantum mathe
maticians, Berkstrun drive me
chanics, and so on. During the last
fifty years, we've never had less
than twenty. We've made quite a
bit of money on some of their
textbooks, as a matter of fact. Docs
this suggest anything?"

"Well, there's a wisecrack about
'when they graduate from Heaven,
they-'"

"Don't, please, I beg youl"
"All right, I guess it would sug

gest something, Father, if \ve
owned a starship."

"We do."
"What? Where?"
The priest chuckled. "That
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III

The old abbey ,vas unchanged,
but had overflowed its ancient
,valls. To protect the ancient stone
buildings against encroachment by
a more impatient architecture, con
venience had been compromised
at times, and it was necessary to
cross the highway to reach the
new refectory, for the old" one was
condemned, its roof buckling in.
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tnade you sit up, did it? I don't ~The inconvenience of the arrange
know \vhere. Only half a dozen ment was somewhat mitigated by
people know where it is. But we the culvert tunnel through \vhich
have the ship. We've had it for the monks marched twice daily to
fifty years. Dismissal of the Serv- their meals.
ants was born that long ago. Dur.. The highway was the same road
iug the last war threat. That war the pagan arn1ies had used, cen
didn't happen. So they held the turies old, flowing or trickling ac..
plan in abeyance. As far as I know, cording to times and season with
it's still that way. We have the a traffic of pilgrims, peasants with
ship. They've made certain we donkey carts, nomads, wild hors.
kept the makings of a crew. The men out of the east, artillery, tanks,
physical task of moving the Holy ten-ton trucks. Once, long before,
See and the records of the Church there had been six lanes and robot
is given to us. I'm waiting for them traffic. Then the traffic stopped, the
to confirm or cancel. If th~y can.. pavement cracked, and sparse grass
firm, you and about t\venty of our grew in the cracks after an oc..
other ex-spacers are going up." He casional rain. And the dust had
thumbed at the ceiling. "Way up. covered it, and the desert wander·
For good." ers had dug up its broken concrete

Joshua, ,vho was sitting with his (" to build hovels and barricades. The
eyes closed and breathing deeply, road became a desert trail, crossing
snapped them open again. "For wilderness. Now there ,vere six
good?H lanes and robot traffic, as before.

"I'll tell you more later. It's time "Traffic's light tonight," the ab...
for supper. You'll have to tell them bot observed as they left the main
about Lucifer, if they haven't al.. gate. "Let's hike across. That tun·
ready heard. Let's go." nel gets suffocating in a dust storm,

Or do you feel like dodging
buses?"

"Let's go."
Low-slung trucks without head..

lights sped mindlessly past them
with whining tires and moaning
turbines. With dish antennae they
watched the road, and \-'lith mag..
netic feelers they felt at the guid.
ing strips of steel in the road and
were given guidance thereby, as
they rushed along the pink fluores..
cing river of oiled concrete like
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corpuscles in an artery of Man.
The· behemoths charged heedlessly
past the two monks that dodged
them from lane to lane: to be
felled by one of them was to be
run over by truck after truck until
a safety cruiser found the flattened
imprint of a man and stopped to
clean it up.

"This was a mistake," Joshua
grunted as they reached the center
island and paused for breath.

"Well, if you feel the jig's up,
son," Zerchi said \vryly, "confess,
and I'll shrive you now, before we
broach the westbound lanes."

"Put your stole away," chuckled
Joshua. "We'll nimble-leg it past
the trucks, all right, but not past
what waits on the other side. See
for yourself, it's Mrs. Grales. Still
standing by the gate."

The abbot clapped his forehead.
"Holy Martyrs and Innocents I I
clean forgot. It's her night to prowl
me down. She's sold her tomatoes
to the nun's refectory, and no\v
she's after me again."

"After you? She was there when
I crossed before, nearly an hour
ago. What does she want?"

"You'll see. She haggles like a
skinflint \vith the sisters. They pay
the best part of her price because
they feel sorry for her. She gyps
them, and then gives the over
charge to me to put in the poor
box. It's gotten to be ~ little ritual.
The little ritual, I don't mind. It's
what comes after\vards. You'll
see."
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"Shall we go back?"
"And hurt her feelings? No,

come on."
They plunged into the thin

stream of trucks again. The two
headed woman and her six-legged
dog waited with an empty vegeta
ble basket by the gate, and the
woman was crooning softly to the
dog. Four of the dog's legs were
healthy legs, but the extra pair
dangled uselessly at its sides. As
for the woman, one head was as
useless as the extra legs of the
dog. It was a small head, a cher
ubic head, but it never opened its
eyes. It gave no evidence of shar
ing in her breathing or her under
standing. It lolled uselessly on ODe

shoulder, blind, deaf, mute, and
only vegetatively alive. Perhaps it
lacked a brain, for it showed never
a sign of independent conscious
ness or personality. The neighbor
ing farmers said that a surgeon
once offered to remove it. They
said Mrs. Grales had adamantly
refused. Her other face had aged,
grown decrepit, but the superflu
ous head retained the features of
infancy, although it was tough
ened by the gritty \vind, darkened
by the desert sun.

The old woman curtsied at their
approach, and her dog drew back
with a snarl. "Evenill', Father Zer
chi," she drawled, "a most pleasant
evenin' to ye, and ye, Brother."

"Why, hello, Mrs. Grales-"
The dog burst into a frenzy,

barking and bristling and dancing
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in as if for a lunge at the abboes
ankles. Mrs. Grales promptly bat
ted it from behind with the vege
table basket. The dog's teeth
slashed the basket, and the animal
turned 011 its mistress with in
discriminate rage. She fended it
off with the basket, and after a few
resounding whacks, it retired to sit
growling in the gateway, thus cut..
ting off the monks from immedi
ate escape.

"What a fine mood Priscilla's
in,n Zerchi observed pleasantly.
"Is she going to have pups?"

"Beg shriv'ness, yer honors,"
said Mrs. Grales, "it's not the pup's
mother£ul condition as makes her
so, devil fret her, but 'tis 'at man of
mine. He's witched the piteous
pup, he has, for love of witchin',
and it makes her feared of all. I
beg your honors' shriv'ness for her
naughties."

"It's all right. Goc;>d night, Mrs.
Grales.';

But escape was not so easy. She
caught at his sleeve and smiled
her toothlessly irresistable smile.

"A minute, Father, only a min
ute for the old tumater woman,
if ye have it to spare.n

"Why, of course. I'd be glad-It
Joshua gave the abbot a sidelong

grin and ,vent over to negotiate
with the dog. He approached her
slowly, tried whimpering doglike
peace offers through his nose. Pris
cilla stopped growling and eyed
him with plain contempt.

"Here, Father, here," Mrs. Grales
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was saying. "Take a little some
thing for your box. Here-n There
was a rattle of coins, and a mur
mur of protest from Zerchi. "No,
here, take of it, take of it. Oh, I
know as how ye al\vays say, by
fret, but I be not so poor's ye might
think on me. And ye do good
work. If ye don't take of it, that no
good man of mine'll have it from
me, and do him the clevil's work.
Here-I sold my tumaters, and I
got my price near, and I bought
my feed for the week and even a
play-pretty for Rachel. I want ye to
have of it. Here.1t

"It's very kind • • :'
After the tentative peace offer,

Joshua turned his back on the dog
and waited. Soon he heard her get
up and inch toward him, sniffing
warily. The monk growled a warn
ing growl lo\v in his throat. Pris
cilla stopped, canine superstitions
aroused. The monk waited until
she took one more step, then
,vhirled to growl a battle growL
The results would have made a
mastiff proud. Priscilla fled yelp
ing into the shadows.

"We can get by," he said to
Zerchi. "Priscilla believes in ,,,ere..
wolves."

"Very convincing," the priest
grunted. "How do you do it?"

"The gro\vl? It takes a long
rattly epiglottus, that's all."

"Disgusting! But preserve it.
You'll have better use for it some
day."

"HOW?H
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UI'll tell you later."
"Only a minute more of ye,

Father," the woman said, catch..
ing at his sleeve again as he started
away. "Only a minute more I'll
keep ye, and no longer. It's little
Rachel I wanted to see ye about.
There's the baptism and the chris...
tenin' to be thought of, and I
,vished to ask ye if ye'd do the
honor of-"

"Mrs. Grales," he put in gently,
"go to your parish priest. He
should handle these matters, not I.
I have no parish, but only the ab
bey. See Father Sela at Saint Mi
chael's. Our chapel hasn't even a
font. Besides, women aren't per..
mitted-"

"The nun's chapel has a fant l

and women can-"
"It's for Father Sela, not me."
"Ay, ay, that I know, but I saw

Father Selo, an~ I brought Rachel
to his church, and the fool of a
man would not touch herl"

"He refused to baptize Rachel? tI

"That he did, the fool of a fool
of-"

"It's a priest you're talking of,
Mrs. Grales. And no fool, for I
know him well. And he must have
had his reasons. If you don't agree
with his reasons, then see someone
else-but not a monastic priest.
tfalk to the pastor at Saint Au
gustine's, maybe:'

"Ay, and that too have I done.
And he refused as well, the fool of
a man."

"Then ,vhy not appeal to the
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bishop, if you're not cOllvinced.
The diocesan palace is at-"

"Done! Doner And after hizz
excell'ncy, I went to see •••"

Mrs. Grales launched into a pro·
longed account of her skirmish..
ings in behalf of the unbaptized
Rachel. She had assaulted the hier..
archy at all levels that looked vul
nerable, won no battles, but had
established a promising, so she im
agined, bridgehead at the Vatican.
Joshua came over to listen. As he
watched her, the monk suddenly
took the abbot's arm just above
the elbow. He continued to stare
at Mrs. Grales, and his fingers
gradually tightened .on the priest's
arm until Zerchi winced, muttered
in pain, and pulled at the monk's
wrist with his free hand.

"What were you doing?" he
hissed irritably, then noticed Josh
ua's expression. The monk's eyes
had locked on the old woman as if
caught by the glance of a cocka
trice. The abbot looked at her
quickly, but saw nothing strange,
nothing but an extra head, at least,
and that Joshua had seen times
enough. .

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Grales," Zerchi
cut in as soon as she fell short of
breath. "I have to go. I'll call Fath..
er Selo for you, but that's all I can
do. I'll see you again, I'm sure."

"Thank ye kindly, and beg
shriv'ness for keeping ye."

"Good night, Mrs. Grales."
They entered the gate and hiked

toward the refectory, Joshua
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thumped the heel of his hand
against his temple several times, as
if to jar something loose.

"Why were you staring at her
like that?" the abbot demanded
crossly. "I thought it very rude."

"You didn't notice, Father?"
"Notice what?"
"You didn't notice. Well, I im

agined it then. Let it pass. But who
is Rachel? Why won't they baptize
the child? Is she the \voman's
daughter? "

The a~bot smiled without hu
mor. " 'Rachel' is the name given
by Mrs. Grales to that oddity on
her shoulder."

"Her other head I"
"Don't shout so. She'll hear you

yet." .
"And she wants it baptized?"
"Most urgently, I'd say. It's got

ten to be an obsession."
Joshua waved his arms. "How

do they settle such things?"
"I don't know, and I don't want

to know, and I'm grateful to Heav
en it's not up to me to figure out.
Ho\v many souls has a lady with
an extra head? It's things like that,
son, that cause ulcers higher up.
Beware. Now why were you star
ing at her, and pinching my arm
off like that?"

The monk was slow to answer.
"It smiled," he said at last.

"What smiled?"
"Rachel. She smiled at me. I

thought she was going to wake
up." He said it very earnestly.
"She smiled."
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The abbot stopped him at the
refectory entrance and peered at
him curiously.

"You imagined it," he accused.
"I imagined it."
"Then look like you imagined

it."
Joshua tried. "I can't."
"Let's go inside."

She had a big family, did the
two-headed woman. Her genes
were well scattered over the earth,
genes shattered and twisted by the
seed of Lucifer during the last
Deluge of Flame eighteen centur
ies ago. The genes kept cropping
up in even the most respectable of
blood lines. Her own ancestors had
been of sound stock, it had been
thought; among them were the
hereditary mayors of Sanly Bow
itts. But somewhere t\VO streams
had mingled. Lucifer and dead
kings had played a monstrous joke
on Mrs. Grales and on her mate.
Her mate. The abbot had winced
at her mention of that "man" of
hers, although Zerchi ,vas seldom
susceptible to nightmares.

The abbot dropped her coins in
to the collection box as they en
tered. She'd be back for them, come
"rinter, \vhen her vines withered
and there were few calls for her
services as midwife. The poor folk
who still supported midwifery
could not pay her well, and in the
winter their wives left off bearing,
as if Nature, to whom such people
\~lere always close, sought to pro-
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tect them from hardship by impos.
ing a seasonal reproductive cycle,
as in lesser orders of life than
Man. After October, unless there
were truth in the ugly gossip that
called her abortionist as well as
midwife, she'd not earn enough to
keep herself in food and her mate
in canvas straps, and she'd be back
for her coins of Summer.

The new refectory was func
tional, chromium befixtured,
acoustically tailored, and germicid
ally illuminated. Gone were the
smoke..blackened stones, the tallow
lamps, the ,vooden bowls and cel
lar-ripened cheeses. Except for the
cruciform seating arrangement and
the ranks of images along the walls,
it would be easy to mistake the
place for a company lunch room
or a collegiate union. The atmo
sphere had changed. But then the
atmosphere of the abbey as a whole
had changed. Once the Order had
strived to save remnants of a
mighty civilization through dreary
ages, but now a new and mightier
civilization was risen; the old jobs
had been done and new ones
found. The past \vas venerated,
and exhibited in glass cases, but it
was not the present. The Order
conformed to the times, to a be
hemoth present of uranium and
steel and flaring rocketry, of the
gro\vl of heavy industry and the
high thin whine of star drive con
verters. At least, it had conformed
in superficial ways.
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"Accedite ad cum U

The reader intoned the Blessing
of Texts, versicles of thankfulness
for the gift of sight and the light of
literacy. During the reading of the
announcements, the robed legions
seemed restless at their places, as if
the Organism, the Order, whose
cells were men, whose life had
flowed through seventy genera
tions, sensed a note amiss tonight,
sensed an ultraperceptible tension
tonight, sensed, through the can
naturality of its membership, the
knowledge known but to a few.
The Organism lived as a body,
worshiped as a body, worked as a
body, and, at times, seemed dimly
conscious as a mind-infusing its
members, whispering to itself and
to Another in the Lingua Prima,
baby tongue of the species. Or. per
haps it was only the distant noises
that had begun drifting across the
desert while the monks were as
sembling for the evening mea~

only the repeated snort-growl of
the ground-to-space missiles that
caused the restlessness in the hall
tonight. It came from the practice
range ten miles to the south, and
occurred whenever the Earth-satel
lite target objects crossed the heav
ens at a range favorable for target
practice. The ZDI ,vas shooting
off a lot of them tonight.

"Lucifer is fallen," announced
Brother· Joshua, who had been
summoned to the lectern to tell
what he knew. He told it tersely.
The robed legion sat delaying .its
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emotions, as if unable to react at
all to the stupefying ne\vs. There
,vas a numb hush. "Lucifer was
dropped somewhere," he repeated
bleakly. "It's all I know." He
shook his head and \\'ent to sit
do\vn.

The abbot tried to bring a note
of reassurance into his voice as he
folIo,ved Joshua at the lectern.

"The Regency Council of the
Atlantic Confederacy has said
nothing," he told them. "The dyn
asty has issued no pronounce
ments. This could mean that they
know nothing about it. We don't
know yet whether there's war, or
only a test shot or threat shot.
Either way, some nation has bro
ken the Compact. The Zone De
fense Interior people seeln to be
moving fast, but that doesn't ne..
cessarily mean a war is on.

"Let's remind ourselves that Lu
cifer has been with us-this time
for nearly t\VO centuries. And was
dropped only t\vice, in sizes small.. ·
er than megaton. We all kno\v
what could happen, if it's war.
The genetic festering is still with
us-from the last time Man tried
to eradicate himself. Back then,
centuries ago, maybe they didn't
kno,v what would happen. Or
maybe they knew, but just didn't
believe it because they hadn't seen
it yet. They hadn't seen a billion
corpses. They hadn't seen the still·
born, the monstrous, the scaly, the
dehun1anized, the blind. They
hadn't seen the madness and the
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murder and the blotting out of
reason. Then they did it. Then
they saw it.

"Now. No,v the princes, the
presidents, the pracsidiums-now
they know. With dead certainty.
They can know it by the children
they beget and send to the asylums
for the deformed. They know it,
and they've kept the peace. Not
Christ's Peace, but peace-for t\VO
centuries, with only two abortive
exceptions. Now they have the bit
ter certainty. Brothers, they can't
do it again. Only a race of mad
men could do it again..•."

He stopped. Someone was smil
ing. It was only a small smile, but
in the midst of a sea of grave faces
it stood out like a dead fly in a
bowl of cream. Zerchi £ro,vned.
The old man kept on smirking.
He sat at the "beggars' table" with
three other transient tramps. .l\.n
old fello\v with a brushy beard,
stained yellow about the chin. He
wore as a jacket a burlap bag \vith
armholes, and he fanned his soup
\vith a basket hat. He continued to
smile at the speaker. He was old as
a rain-worn crag, and he would
have made a good beggar for a
Maundy laving. He looked like
he was about to stand up and
make an announcement to his hosts
-or blow a ramshorn at them,
perhaps?-but that was only an
illusion caused by the smile. Zerchi
dismissed the feeling that he had
seen the old man before, some
where. He concluded quickly.
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"This evening we will begin a
novena in the chapel. For peace.
Let us do penance." He started to
leave, then looked back. uOrate,
fratres," he added gravely.

On the ,vay out, the old beggar
nodded at him. Zerchi paused.

"Who are you? Have I seen you
before?"

"Call me Lazarus," said the old
one, and chuckled.

Joshua slept badly that night. In
a dream he met Mrs. Grales again,
and there ,vas a surgeon who
sharpened a knife, saying, "This
deformity must be removed before
it becomes malignant." And the
Rachel face opened its eyes and
tried to speak but could make no
sound. The monk read its lips,
and he tried to get through the
,vall of glass to save her, for she
\vas saying: "I am the Immaculate
Conception," but he failed to reach
her, and there was a great deal of
blood afterwards.

It was a troubled night, a night
that belonged to Lucifer.

It ,vas the night a city died.

IV

"This is your Emergency Warn
ing Netu'ork," the radio announcer
,vas saying when Joshua came into
the abbot's study at four o'clock
on the morning of the same night,
"bringing you the latest bulletin
on the pattern of fallout from the
ene1ny bombing of Texarkana."
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"You sent for me ... ?tt
Zerchi waved him to silence and

to a seat. The priest's face looked
drawn and bloodless, a steel-gray
mask of icy self-control. He had
aged and shrunk in size since
nightfall, it seemed to Joshua. They
listened hypnotically to the voice
from the set.

"But first, an announce1nent just
released by the Supreme Com.
mand. TIle royal family is safe. I
repeat: the royal family is known
to be safe. And the announcement
goes on to state that the Regency
Council was evacuated before the
Enemy strike destroyed ottr capital
city. No civil disorders have been
reported outside the disaster area.
A cease..fire decree was issued im
mediately by the Court of NationsJ

with a suspended death sentence
applied to the rulers of both na
tions if the decree is disobeyed.
Both governments have promised
to honor the cease..fire for ten days
tuhile the foreign ministers meet
on Guam."

"Ten days," Zerchi grunted.
"Doesn't give us enough time."

"... however, there has been
no retraction of the Asian ultima
tum. The Asian radio insists that
the attack .on our capital tvas re
taliatory, and in response to an At
lantic Confederacy attack on a city
of eighty thousand in the province
of Itu Wan, an attack which our
Supreme Command denies had oc
curred. Neutral observers have re
ported a thermonuclear detonation
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of Lucifer's proportions in tlte vi
cinity of ltu, Wall} but our govern
ment has issued a hotly worded
denial . ••"

"That was the one we detected,"
Joshua muttered.

cc. • • pointing out tllat the city
supposedly destroyed was of no
1nilitary significance. T he recent
political unrest in ltu Wan has
caused some observers to suggest
that the Asian rulers clzose to use
l.vholesale liquidation of their otun
subjects as a way to stir up-"

Zerchi snapped off the set.
"Where's the truth?" he hissed.
"What's to be believed? Or does it
matter at alII When mass murder's
been answered with mass murder,
rape with rape, hate with hate,
there's no longer much meaning
in asking whose ax is the bloodier.
EviI piled 011 evil piled on evil. I
feel like saying words I've never
even heard. Toad's dung. Hag pus.
Gangrene of the soul. Immortal
brain-rot. Do you understand me,
Joshua? And Christ breathed the
same carrion air with them! They
foul the wind by breathing it, more
than they foul it with their pois
oned fallout." He turned away
from the desk and spat. He got up
to pace awhile, and gradually re..
captured some of his cold reserve.
"But who do I mean by they, they,
they?" he muttered. "Their mass
murder, their rape, their hate. It's
mine too, isn't it?"

The monk n1urmured some..
thing incoherent.
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"Mine," said Zerchi, "Adam's,
Herod's, Judas's, Hannegan's,
mine. Not· only mine, but every
body's." He stalked over to the
corner ,vhere the woodcarving of
Saint Leibowitz stood watch over
the room. The statue was old, very
old. Some former ruler of the ab
bey had shipped it down to the
basement to stand in dust and
gloom while a dry rot etched the
surface grain of the wood, eating
away the Spring grain and leaving
the Summer grain so that the face
seemed deeply lined. The saint
wore a faintly satiric smile. Zerchi
had rescued it from oblivion and
termites mostly because of the
smile. He fingered the mound of
faggots \vhereon the martyr's feet
were planted, and lightly touched
the hangman's rope. "And that's
the way we get rid of it, eh?" he
said in a half"whisper. "The only
way. Per ipsum et CUl'tl ipso et in
ipso. Because there is no Redemp
tion for the flesh, but only through
the flesh, His Flesh, for the soul."
He stood there a little while with
the woodcarving. "So be it," he
muttered at last, and went bJck
to the desk. He found an envelope
amid the heaped papers and tossed
it to Joshua. "Here. A \vire from
New Rome. Read it."

The n10nk eyed the message,
fro\vned curiously. "'Shake the
dust 00 your sandals and go
preacll Sod01n to Gomorrlza.'
That's confirmation, Father?"

"That's confirmation. I talked
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to him long distance just a little
while before I sent Pat to wake
you. His Eminence isn't really a
cynic, Joshua. Just tired."

"I'm leaving, then?"
"Unless you refuse."
"I'll go, of course. And the oth

ers?"
"Twenty-five of our ex-spacers,

six sisters and about twenty child
ren from the Saint Joseph school,
plus the cardinal and his staff
that's all we can get aboard. A
plane's been chartered to fly you
to New Rome. You'll leave this
morning."

The abbot went to the wall safe
and brought back a thick port
folio. He handed it to Joshua.
"This is a digest of Dismissal of
the Servants. The detailed plans
are at the Vatican. Study the digest
en route. They'll brief you thor
oughly when you get there-as
thoroughly as time permits. Now,
son, answer me the thorny ques
tion. Are you ready to get nailed
up on it?"

"I don't understand."
"Why do you think I'm talking

to you alone, instead of you and
twenty-five others?"

"It hadn't occurred to me at all;
I've been too dizzy to ,vonder.
Why are you? n

"Because you're the one who's
.getting nailed up on it, if you'll
submit. No, more than submit-go
meet it. Have you, or haven't you,
a vocation to the priesthood?
There's your inquisition, and the
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time's now, and a brief now it is
too. Would you like half an hour?
Would you like a glass of water?
You go so gray. I tell you, Joshua,
if you're to be abbot, you'll have to
control your reactions better than
you do. You'll have to be able to, at
least. I don't, I know, but I can
when I need to. I need not to,
now. Well, can't you speak?"

"Abbot-"
"You can croak, anyway, eh?

Well, do you submit to the saddle~

son? Or are you broken yet?
You'll be the ass He rides into
Jerusalem, but it's a heavy load,
and it'll break your back, because
He's carrying the sins of the
world."

"I don't think I'm able."
"Croak and wheeze. But you

can growl too. That's well in a
watchdog. But I'm mixing my met..
aphors. Listen, none of us has been
really able. But we've tried, and
we've been tried. It tries you to
destruction, but you're here for
that. This Order has had abbots of
gold, abbots of cold tough steel,
abbots of corroded lead, and none
of them were able, although some
were abler than others, some saints
even. The gold got battered, the
steel got brittle and broke, and the
corroded lead got stamped into
ashes by Heaven. Me, I've been
lucky enough to be quicksilver; I
spatter, but I run back together,
somehow. I feel another spattering
coming on, though, Joshua, and I
think it's for keeps this time. What
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are you made of, man? What's to
be tried?"

"Puppy dog tails. I'm meat, and
I'm scared, Father."

"Steel screams when it's forged.
It gasps when it's quenched. It
creaks when it goes under load.
Steel too is scared, my son..Take
half an hour? A drink of water?
A drink of wind ? Totter off
awhile. If it makes you seasick,
vomit. If it makes you terrified,
scream. If it makes you anything,
pray. Come back by daylight, and
tell me what a monk is made of.
The Order is breaking apart. A
part of the flock goes into space,
forever. Are you its shepherd, or
are you not? Go. Decide."

"There's no way out?"
"Of course. You've only to say,

'I'm not summoned to it.' That's
all. Another will be appointed. But
go, decide."

He went out silently into the
night. He went down to the court
yard of the old abbey and sat on
the curb that enclosed the rose
bed. He put his chin in his hands
and rolled a pebble around with
his toe. Except for the light in
Zerchi's window, the buildings
\vere dark and sleeping shadows.
The desert stars glittered faintly
through a lingering dust haze, and
there was a thin slice of cantaloupe
moon in the south. A dim glow
spilled into the courtyard from the
open doors of the chapel, where
within burned a few votary can
dles and the dim red eye of the
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sanctuary lamp, fire kindled in
praise, fire kindled in worship, fire
burning gently in adoration, fire
in the hearts and minds of men.
And there was another fire in
hearts and minds, and while the
first fire burned adoringly in the
core of the temple, they scorched
a city with the other and spilled
venom over the land and left four
million dead. Yet it was the same
creature of fire, the same burning
of the bush.

A murmur of chant came from
the chapel. A small choir of monks
stood watch through the night,
and throughout the novena~ Quiet
voices, imploring Heaven for
peace: UExcitaJ DonlincJ potentian1.
tuam, et veni, tit salvos . . • Stir
up Thy might 0 Lord, and come
to save us ..." They had been
there imploring ,vhen men snuffed
out a city, only a few hours ago.
Maybe they didn't kno,v. Maybe
nobody had told them. Brethren,
the blow is struck, and the capital
of the nation just no,v has died,
and your prayers can cease. But
they ,vouldn't cease. They'd go on
,vhile there was breath to breathe
them.

Futile? If they didn't think it
,vas futile, why send the starship?
Why send it, if they believed that
prayers would bring peace?

But no. They had to send it be
cause they believed. Believed that
peace was possible, if not here or
now, then somewhere, sometime.
If not on Earth, then someplace,
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Alpha Centauri maybe, Beta Hydri
maybe, or some of the sickly strag
gling colonies on the planets of the
suns in Scorpius. Hope sent the
ship, not futility. Hope had to be,
or why go at all? Shake the dust
off your sandals and go preach
Sodom to Gomorrha. It was a very
weary and dog-tired hope that said
a thing like that, but it was hope,
or it wouldn't say go. It wasn't
hope for Earth, but hope for the
soul and substance of Man.

It was hope for Earth that tried
to make it Eden, and despaired
,vhen it wasn't Eden. He peered
up at the dusty stars of morning.
There were men out there now
who looked up to strange suns in
stranger skies, gasped strange air,
tilled strange earth-but wiped the
same sweat from their brows. They
were a few harassed colonies of
humanity that had had small help
from Earth, and now might have
no help at all. No Edens, these.
Less paradise' than Earth. The
closer men came to perfecting
themselves a paradise, the more
impatient they became with it, and
with themselves. They made a
garden of pleasure, and became
progressively more miserable with
it as it grew in richness and power
and beauty. For then it was easier
to see that something was missing
in the garden, some tree or shrub
that would not grow. When the
world was in darkness and wretch
e~ness, it could believe in perfec
tion and yearn for it. But when
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the world came bright with reason
and riches, it could no longer be
lieve, for it saw the narrowness
of the needle~s eye, and rankled.
So they were going to tear it up
again, were they, this garden, and
hope again in wretched darkness?
If anything lived to have hope, if
anything could. If· anything hu
man. If anything like Mrs. Grales,
perhaps.

Why do I have to go, Lord? he
wondered. Do I have to? What
am I trying to decide? To go?
Refuse to go? But that's been de
cided, hasn't it. There was a sum
mons, long ago, and I answered
that one, didn't I, and pledged a
vow, and that leaves no question
at all about going.

But anoint me priest, call me
abbas, set watch over the souls of
men? Must they insist on that?

But they don't insist. They're
just in an awful hurry. They're
sure of me, are they? To' drop it
on me like that, they'd have to be
sure of me. More than I am of my·
self.

Well, destiny, speak up! But
destiny's decades away, always
seems decades away, and this is
right now. Could destiny always be
right now, maybe, this very in
stant, maybe?

Maybe it's enough that they're
sure of me.

No, not enough, not nearly
enough. He had to be sure, some
how sure. In half an hour.
Please, Lord, it's only one of the
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vipers, one of the adulterous gen..
eration, begging for a sign, a sign,
a sign. . . . _

He started suddenly. Something
,vas slithering quietly in the dry
leaves under the rose bushes be
hind him. Signs didn't slither, did
they? Only a cricket, maybe, and
not slithering, rustling.

No, it slithered all right. Ap
propriate sign if it slithered out
and stung him in the backside?

The sound continued, a slow
dragging in the leaves. Couldn't
possibly be a cricket, he decided.
Brother Hegan had killed a side
\vinder in the courtyard once.

The sound began to make him
nervous. After all, perhaps a sign
wasn't really so necessary. The
curb was very low, and it might
easHy sting him in the kidney. . . .

"Dicit Dominus Petro," the
monks in the chapel were mur
muring. nAnd the Lord saith to
Peter: when thou wast younger,
thou didst gird thyself ..."

The sound slithered closer still.
No, a sign was not essential at all.
He felt, or imagined he felt, some
thing brush his wrist. He shot up
with a small yelp and leaped away.
He seized a loose rock and threw
it into the bushes. The crash that
resulted was louder than he'd an
ticipated. He felt slightly foolish.
Ask for an omen, then stone it.
Oh, well.

Nothing emerged from the
bushes, not even a sound. He tried
tossing a pebble, but it too proved
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offensively noisy in the quiet night.
He waited awhile, but nothing
stirred in the bushes.

Dawn was beginning to lick the
stars off the sky with a pink
tongue. Soon he would have to go
tell Zerchi. Tell him what? He
rubbed the gnats out of his beard
and started toward the chapel.

"Unus panis, et unum corpus
multi sumus," came the voice from
the chapel, f10mnes qui de uno • • Q

One bread and one body, though
many, are we, and of one bread
and one chalice have partaken ...Ii

He stopped in the doorway to
look back toward the rose bushes;
It was a trap, wasn't it?
he thought. You'd send it, know
ing I'd throw stones at it, wouldn't
You? He went on inside after a
moment. A dozen monks knelt in
choir. His voice joined theirs in
the entreaty, and for a time he
ceased to think at all. But when
he arose again, certainty had come
to him.

It was to be so, then. It was to be
so.

"And what is he made of?"
Zerchi asked pleasantly when he
was back.

"Puppy dog tails," said Joshua~

"but if you want it that ,vay-" He
spread his hands. ccAll right."

"Only 'all right'?"
"It's hard to say."
"Don't say it. You went out in a

panic, you came back calm. That
says it. Let's go rouse the others."

There was little time, After the
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party was assembled, the abbot
spoke to them quietly of the his..
tory and the continuity of the
Order and of the tasks that lay
ahead. The Visitationist Friars of
the Order of Saint Leibowitz of
Tycho were to be an irtdependent
offshoot of the Albertian Order.
After the first mission, that of
evacuating the Holy See to a col
ony \vorld, the monks were to
form the nucleus of a spacegoing
Order. "The ship will be your
abbey," he told them. "Wherever
Man goes, you will go. And with
you \vill go the records and remem
brances of four thousand years.
You \vill be mendicants and wan
derers. To the peoples and the
cultures that grow out of the pres
ent colony groups, give the chroni
cles of Earth and the canticles of
the Crucified, for many will have
forgotten. Take their young men
and train them in our ways and
pass into their hands the continu
ity of the Order, that the ship may
go on. Remember Earth. Never
forget her, but never come back,
lest you meet the archangel with a
sword of flame guarding her pass
es. Space is your home hereafter,
and it is a lonelier desert than
here. Keep vigil, brethren. Pray."

They came to him one at a tinle
to be embraced and blessed, and
then they knelt to be blessed as a
congregation. Afterwards, they filed
into the jet airliner, and the first
short lap of the long journey was
begun. The abbot \vatched until
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the plane vanished in the morning
sky. Then he drove back to the
abbey and to his own. Theirs
\vould be the easier way than
Joshua's. They had only to stand
\vatch for the end, and pray that it
\vould not come.

v

liThe area of fallollt continues
stationary," said the announcer,
"and the danger of further wind
spread has nearly vanished. In case
of high winds over the region to
tIle northwest of what was, ten
days ago, the city of Texarkana,
some additional green territory
1nay be reclassified as zone yellow,
but not as red. As you can see by
the pattern on your screen, zone
red has continued to decrease in
length and breadtlz since yester
day. By day after t01110rrOlV, zone
red wiU have vanished entirely,
allowing relief workers to pene
trate the worst disaster areas. ..."

"At least nothing new has hap
pened," remarked the abbot's visi
tor. "You've been safe from it here.
It looks like you'll continue safe."

"Will we, now?" Zerchi grunted.
"But let's listen a moment."

liThe latest death toll esti111ate,
on this ninth day after tlze de
struction of the capital, gives three
million, eight hundred thousand
dead. The bulk of this number
comes from tIle city itself. The toll
f(Jill mount in the months to come,
because of the delayed effects of
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t'adiation poisoning. Victims who
have been exposed to 1'adiation far
in excess of the critical dosage are
advised to report to your nearest
Green Star Relief Station. Volun ..
tary euthanasia is at/ailable for
Ilopeless cases, but only under pro..
cedures defined by law. Sufferers
are to be warned against unauthor..
ized suicide, which ",ay jeopardize
their Ileirs' claims to insurance and
other relief benefits under Public
Law 10..WR..3E. Wellrmeaning citi
zens who assist any radiation vic
tim in putting an end to his own
life may be prosecuted for homi
cide. Euthanasia must be handled
by due process of law. Apply to
your nearest Green Star-"

Zerchi turned off the set so sav
agely the dial knob tore loose in
his hand. He whirled out of his
chair and went to stand at the
\vindow, looking out on the court
yard \vhere a crowd of refugees
milled around some hastily built
\vooden tables. The sign outside
the gate was down, for there were
women and children to be fed,
clothed, and given shelter. The
abbey, old and new, was overrun
\vith them, people of all ages and
stations \vhose homes had been in
the blighted regions.

He watched two monks carry a
steaming cauldron out of the emer
gency kitchen. They hoisted it onto
a table and began ladling out soup.

The abbot's visitor cleared his
throat and coughed uncomforta
bly. The abbot turned,
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"Due process, they call it,u he
growled. "Due process of state
sponsored suicide I When the mass
murder stops, the self murder
begins. With all of society's bless
ings."

"Well,H said his visitor, "ifs cer
tainly better than letting them die
horribly by degrees."

"Is it?U Zerchi snapped. "Why,
if the soul dies horribly anyhow?7t

The visitor shrugged, and said
not unpleasantly: "I've never
thought that I have a soul. I'm
fairly sure I don't. If you have one,
however, then you're right to think
as you do. For yourself. Then"
there's nothing to argue about."

Zerchi smiled thinly. "You're
right. You don't ./lavc a soul. Nei
ther do I. I a1JJ a soul. I have a
body, to drag around for awhile."

CIA linguistic confusion-"
"You're right again. A linguistic

confusion. But whose confusion is
it, Doctor? Mine or yours. Are you
so very sure?"

The visitor laughed uneasily.
"Let's not quarre~ Father. I'm not
with the Mercy Cadre. I work on
the exposure survey team. We don't
kill anybody."

Zerchi gazed at him in silence
for a moment. The visitor ,vas a
short muscular man with a pleas
ant round face and a balding pate
that was sunburned and freckled.
He wore a green serge uniform,
and a cap with the Green .Star In
signia lay in his lap.

Why quarrel, indeed? The man
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was a medical \vorker, not a eutha·
·nast. The Green Star accomplished
some admirable relief \vork, some
of it heroic. That it also did some
excessively evil \vork was Zerchi's
own belief and the belief of those
who shared his Faith. The bulk of
society did not agree that it was
evil. Even believing society was
dead ,vrong, the priest could not
condemn the good work with the
evil. The medic had tried to be
friendly. His request seenled sim
ple enough. And he had been nei..
ther demanding nor officious about
it.

HThe work you want to do here
-\vill it take long?"

The ,vorker shook his head.
"Two days at most, I think. We
have t\VO mobile units. We can
bring thenl into your courtyard,
hitch the two trailers together and
start right in. We'll take the obvious
radiation cases, and the wounded
ones first. We treat only the most
urgent cases. Our job's clinical test..
ing. The sick ones will get treat
ment at an emergency camp."

U And the sickest ones get sonle·
thing else at a mercy camp?"

The worker fro\vned. "Only if
they want to go. Nobody makes
them go."

"But you write out the permit
that lets them go."

"I've given some red tickets, yes.
I may have to this time. Here-tt

He fumbled in his jacket pocket
and brought out a red cardboard
form like "a shipping label with a
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loop of wire for attaching it to
a buttonhole or a belt loop. He
tossed it on the desk. "A blank crit
dose form. There it is. Read it. It
tells the man he's sick, very sick.
And here-here's a green ticket,
too. It tells him he's well and OU(

of danger. Look the red one over
carefully. Estimated exposure in ra
diation units. Blood count. Urinal
ysis. On one side, it's just like the
green one. On the other side, the
green one's blank, but look at the
back of the red. The fine print. It's
directly quoted from Public La\v
lO-WR-3E. It has to be there. 1;he
law requires it. It has to be read
to him. He has to be told his rights.
What he does about it is his own

. affair. Now, if you'd rather \ve
parked the mobile units do\vn the
highway, ,ve can •••"

"You just read him this, do you?
Nothing else?"

The medic paused. "It has to be
explained to him, if he doesn't un
derstand it." He paused again,
gathering irritation. "Good Lord,
Father, when you tell a man he's
a hopeless case, what are you go
ing to say? Read him a fe\v para·
graphs of the law, sho\v him the
door, and say 'Next!'? 'You're go
ing to die, so good day'? Of course
you don't read him that and noth...
ing else, not if you have any hu·
Inan feeling at alII"

"I understand that. What I want
to know is something else. Do you,
as a physician, advise hopeless cases
to go to a mercy camp?"
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"1-" The medic stopped and
closed his eyes. He rested his fore..
head on his hand. He shuddered
slightly, as if recalling something
unpleasant. "Of course I do," he
said finally. "If you'd seen what
l've seen, you would too. Of course
I do."

"You'll not do it here.n

"Then we'll-" The field worker
quenched an angry outburst. He
stood up, started to put on his cap,
then paused. He tossed the cap on
the chair and walked over to
the \vindow. He looked gloomily
down at the courtyard, then out at
the highway. He pointed. "There's
the roadside park. We can set up
shop there. But it's two miles. Most
of them will have to walk." He
glanced at Zerchi, then looked
broodingly down into the, court..
yard again. "Look at them. They're
sick, hurt, fractured, frightened.
The children too. Tired, lame, and
miserable. You'd let them be
herded off down the highway to
sit in the dust and the sun and-u

"I don't want it that way/' said
the abbot. "You've only to make
me one promise, and then you may
use the courtyard."

"What promise?U
"Simply that you won't advise

anyone to go to a mercy camp.
Limit yoursd£ to diagnosis. If you
find hopeless radiation cases, tell
them what the law forces you to
tell them, be as. consoling as you
like, but don't tell them to go kill
themselves.U
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"Listen," the field worker hissed.
"They sit there and they look at
you. Some scream. Some cry. Some
just sit there. All of them say, 'Doc...
tor, what can I do?' And what am
I supposed to answer? Say noth..
ing? Say, 'You can die, that's all'?
What would you say?"

"I'd say, 'You can pray, child,
you can pray.'"

The medic snorted. "Yes, you
would, wouldn't you? Listen, pain
is the only evil I know about, the
only one I can fight-U

"Then God help you."
"Antibiotics help me more."
Zerchi framed a crisp reply, then

suppressed it. "I've told you the
condition. You can use the court
yard if you'll give me your word.
In writing, I think." He found a
blank piece of paper and a pen
and laid them on the desk. "Just
write 'I fuill not recommend eu
thanasia here,' and sign it. If you
don't, then they drag themselves
two miles. You say I'd let them.
You're right. But if they have to do
it, then you'll have been no less
stubborn than I."

"Of all the merciless-u He
checked himself, and looked down
at the blank page. "You wouldn't
accept my word for it?"

"I might. What would you swear
by?"

The medic bent silently over the
desk and wrote. He looked at what
he had written, then slashed· his
name under it and straightened.
"All right,· there's your promise.
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You think it's worth more than
my word?"

"Not at all..But it's here in my
pocket, and I can look at it oc..
casionally, that's all." He patted
his side. "You keep promises, Doc..
tor Cars?"

The medic stared at him for a
moment. "I'll keep it," he grunted,
then turned on his heel and stalked
out.

"Pat)" Zerchi called \veakly.
"Brother Pat, are you there?"

The secretary came to stand in
the doorway. "Yes, Father?"

"You heard?"
"I heard some of it. The door

was open, and 1 couldn't help hear..
ing. You didn't have the silencer-"

"You heard him say it? 'Pain's
the only evil 1 know about.' You
heard that?"

The monk nodded solemnly.
"Pain is the only evil. How can

any sane man look around at
what's happening and say a thing
like that? He's had pain beaten,
nearly-at least the kind of pain he
means. Is that what's wrong with
the world? Just pain? Is that why
they dropped Lucifer? Because
somebody was hurting?JJ

"I thought 1 heard him say it's
the only evil he could do anything
about."

"That too. But does that make
it any truer or any saner? Lame
excuses. 'The serpent beguiled me,
and I did eat.' lAm I my broth
er's . . .' Pat, you better get out
of here or I'll start raving."
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"Father, 1-"
"What's keeping you?- What's

that, a letter? All right, give it
here."

The monk handed it to him and
went out. Zerchi left it unopened
and glanced at the medic's pledge
again. Worthless, maybe. But still,
the man was sincere. And dedi
cated. He'd have to be dedicated to
\vork for the kind of salaries Green
Star paid. He had looked under
slept and over\vorked. He'd prob
ably been living on benzedrine and
doughnuts since the shot that
killed the city. Seeing misery every
\vhere and detesting it, and sincere
in wanting to do something about
it. Sincere . . . that was the hell of
it. At a distance, your adversaries
seemed fiends, but when you got a
closeup, you saw the sincerity, and
it was as great as your O'Vll. Per
haps Satan was the sincerest of the
lot. .

He opened the letter and read
it. The letter informed him that
Joshua and Cardinal Bretke and
the others had left New Rome for
an unnamed destination. The letter
also advised him that information
had somehow leaked out, that the
ZDI and the AlA had sent men
to the Vatican to ask questions
about the rumored launching of an
unauthorized starship. It warned
him that such agents might call at
the abbey, and instructed him to
stall for time. He must avoid, the
letter specified, ans\vering their
questions until three days after the
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date of the letter. He glanced at
the date of the letter. It was mailed
the day before. Evidently it meant
that the ship was not in space yet.

"Let them come/' Zerchi mut-·
tered, and burned the letter over
the waste basket.

They'd find out about Dismissal
of the Servants, but with luck and
the help of Heaven, they'd find out
too late. What then? he wondered.

The legal situation was tangled.
The law forbade starship depar
tures without ·Commission approv
al. Approval was hard to get and
slow in coming. According to ~DI

and the Commission, the Church
was breaking the law. But then
there ,vas the State-Church Con
cordat, now a century-and-a-hal£
old. It guaranteed the Church the
right to send missions to "what
ever space installations and/or
planetary outposts shall have been
declared by the aforesaid Commis
si0!1 to be ecologically non-critical
and open to non-regulated enter
prise," and the Concordat further
asserted the Church's right to
"own space vessels and travel un
restricted." The Concordat was
very old. It had been signed back
in the days when everyone thought
that the Berkstrun drive was going
to open up the universe to an un
restricted outflow of population.

It had not turned out that way
at all. Companies that tried to
make money by transporting colo
nists to extrasolar planets went
quickly bankrupt. The poor could-
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ntt foot the bill, and the ,vealthy
didn't want to go.

When the private companies
failed, the national governments
had stepped in, but only briefly.
The Asian rulers had sent the first
ship, with a colony of their own
nationals. Then the cry was heard
in the West: "Are we to let the
inferior races take over the stars?"
And there was a brief flurry of
starship launchings as colonies of
black people, brown, white, and
yellow people were hurled into
space in the name of racism, but
there was no great outflux of pop
ulation, nor could there ever be.
Now the starship departures were
years apart, and their rate ,vas
dwindling.

Few priests had gone. Few had
been invited. The Church had
never taken advantage of that pro
vision of the Concordat, and hence
it had never been contested. If they
hail us into court, thought Zerchi,
we'll just contend that the Con
cordat is of greater weight than

. Commission rulings, and when it
says "unrestricted,U it means what
it says. Of course, there would be
a stink. They'd say that if the
Chtirch were charitable as it
claimed, the ship should have car
ried poor colonists, hungry for
land, instead of ecclesiastical digni
taries and a bunch of rascal monks.
Mary and Martha again. It always
came up.

But suddenly he realized the
tenor of his thinking had shifted.
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A fe\v days ago, they had all been
expecting the sky to blo\v off and
the heavens to crack open. T \vice
had Lucifer been hurled across the
seas. But that had been nine days
ago. Despite the dead, the maimed,
the dying, there had been nine days
of quiet. If they could hold the
,vrath in check for that long, per
haps it needn't happen. He found
himself thinking about things that
might come next week or next
month, as if, after all, there could
be a next week or a next month.
And why not? He checked him
self over and decided that he was
hoping again.

A monk came back from the
city that afternoon and reported a
refugee encampment was being
thrown up down at the roadside
park. "Green Star's sponsoring it,
I think," he added.

"Good!" said Zerchi. "We're
overflowing, and I've had to turn
three truckloads of them away."

The refugees were noisy in the
courtyard, and the noise jangled
overwrought nerves. The perpetual
quiet of the old abbey was shat
tered by an unfamiliar din-the
boisterous laughter of men telling
jokes, a child crying, the rattle of
pots and pans, hysterical sobbing,
a Green Star medic yelling: "Hey,
Raff, go fetch an enema hose." Sev
eral times the abbot suppressed an
urge to go to the window and bel
low down at them for silence.

At last, when he could bear no
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more of it .. he found a pair of bi
noculars and went up to one of the
old \vatchtowers where a thick
stone ,vall cut off some of the
sound from the courtyard and the
wind carried it in the opposite di
rection. From the tower he could
see the highway and the city and
as far as the mesa beyond. I-Ie fo
cused the binoculars on the mesa
and \vatched the radar installation
for a time, but nothing unusual
appeared to be happening there. He
lowered the glasses slightly to
watch the new Green Star encamp
ment down. at the roadside park.
The area had been roped off, and
tents were going up. Utility crews
,vere at ,vork, tapping the gas and
power lines. Some men \vere hoist
ing a sign at the entrance to the
park, but they held it edge\vise to
his gaze and he could not read it.
Somehow the boiling activity re
minded him of a carnival coming
to to,vn. There ,vas a big red en..
gine of some kind; it had a firebox
and what appeared to be a boiler,
but he could not ascertain its pur
pose. And men in Green ·Star uni
forms were erecting something
that looked like a small carousel.
At least a dozen trucks ,vere lined
up on the side road. Some were
loaded ,vith lumber, others with
tents and collapsible cots. One
seemed to be hauling firebrick, and
another was burdened with pottery
and straw. He studied the pottery
with a slight frown gathering his
forehead. There were urns or vases,
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all alike, separated by tufts of
straw. They looked vaguely famil
iar. He had seen them somewhere
before. Another truck carried noth
ing but a great stone statue and
a pedestal of the same material.
The statue was lying on its back,
supported by a wooden framework
and a nest of packing material. He
could see only its legs and one
outstretched hand that thrust up
through the straw. The statue was
longer than the bed of the truck,
and its bare feet stuck out past the
tailgate. Someone had tied a red
flag to one of its great toes. Puz
zling, thought Zerchi. What do
they want with a statue?

He kept watching the men with
the sign. At last one of them low...
ered his end of the sign to the
ground and climbed a ladder. to
do something to the overhead
hangers. The sign tilted, and Zer
chi got a climpse of it. It read:

MERCY CAMP NUMBER 18
GREEN STAR

DISASTER CADRE

He looked hurriedly back at the
trucks. The pottery I He recog
nized it now. Once he had driven
past a crematorium and seen some
men unloading the same sort of
urns from a truck with the same
company markings. He looked for
the truck with the firebrick, but it
had moved. At last he found it
parked inside the area. It was being
unloaded near the great red en
gine. He studied the engine again.
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Its boiler was not really a boiler
at all, but an oven or a furnace.
So!

He lowered the binoculars, mut·
tered angrily for a moment, then
hurried downstairs. He found Doc
tor Cors in the mobile unit in the
courtyard. The medic was wiring
a yellow ticket to the lapel of an
old man's jacket and telling him
he'd better go to a rest camp for
awhile and mind the nurses, but
he'd pull through if he took care
of himself.

Zerchi stood with folded arms,
munching the edge of his lips and
coldly watching the physician.
When the old man was gone, Cars
looked up warily.

"Yes?" His eyes took note of the
binoculars and reexamined Zerchi's
face. "Oh,1J he grunted. "Well, I
have nothing to do with that end
of it, nothing at alL"

The abbot gazed at him for a
few seconds, then turned and
stalked out. He went to his office
and had Brother Patrick call the
highest Green Star official suscept
ible to being called.

"I want it moved out of our
vicinity."

"I'm afraid the answer is em..
phatically 'no.' "

"Pat, call the workshop and get
Brother Lafter up here."

"He's not there, Father."
"Then have them send a carpen

ter and a painter. Anybody will
do."

Minutes later, two monks arrived.
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"I want five light-weight signs
made at once," he told them. "I
want them with good long han
dles. They're to be big enough to
be read from a block away, but
light enough for a man to carry
for several hours without getting
dog-tired. Can do?"

"Surely, Father. What do you
\vant them to say?"

Zerchi wrote it out for them on
a sheet of paper. "Make it big and
bright," he told them. "Make it
scream at the eyes. That's alL"

When they were gone, he sum..
moned Brother Patrick again.
"Pat, go find me five good young
healthy novices with a yearning for
martyrdom. Tell them they may
get what Saint Stephen got."

And I may get even worse, he
thought, when New Rome hears..

The novena was ended. The ab..
bot knelt alone in the chapel and
prayed for the men who had gone
to take a starship and climb the
heavens into a vaster uncertainty
than any faced by Man at home.
They'd need much praying after.
None was so susceptible as the
wanderer to ills that affiict the spir..
it, torture belief, nag at faith, har
row the mind with doubt. At
home, conscience had its overseers
and its exterior taskmasters, but
abroad the conscience was alone,
torn between Lord and Foe. Let
them be incorruptible, he prayed,
let them hold true to the way of
the Order.
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Doctor Cors found him in the
chapel at midnight and beckoned
him quietly outside. The medic
looked haggard and \vholly un
nerved.

"I just broke my promise!" he
snapped challengingly.

The abbot was contemptuously
silent. "Proud of it?" he asked at
last.

"Not especially."
They walked to\vard the mobile

unit and stopped in the bath of
bluish light that spilled out its en
trance. The medic's lab-jacket was
soaked with sweat, and he dried
his forehead on his sleeve. Zerchi
watched him with that remote pity
one might feel for the loathsome.

"We'll leave at once, of course,"
said Cors. "1 thought I'd tell you."
He turned to enter the mobile unit.

"Wait a minute," the priest
grunted. "You'll tell me the rest."

"Will I?" The challenging tone
again. "Why? So you can go tor
ment the poor innocent, threaten
hellfire? She's sick enough now,
and so's the child. I'll tell you noth
ing."

"You already have. I kno\v who
you mean. So! The child too, 1
suppose?"

Cors hesitated. "Radiation sick
ness. Flash burns. The \voman has
a broken hip. The fatherts dead.
The fillings in the woman's teeth
are radioactive. The child almost
glows in the dark. Vomiting short
ly after the blast. Nausea, anemia,
rotten follicles. Blind in one eye.
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The child cries constantly because
of the burns. How they survived
the shock wave is hard to under
stand. I can't do anything. Nobody
can do anything for them except
the Eucrem team."

"I've seen them."
"Then you know why I broke

the promise. I have to live with
myself afterwards, manl I don't
want to live as the torturer of that
woman and that child."

"Pleasanter to live as their mur
derer instead. That's how you feel,
isn't it?"

"You're beyond reasonable argu·
ment.u

"What did you tell her?"
"'If you love your child, spare

her the agony. Go to sleep merci..
fully as quick as you can.' That's
all .. We'll leave immediately. We've
finished with the radiation cases
and the worst of the others. It
won't hurt the rest of them to walk
a couple of miles. There aren't any
more critical-dosage cases."

Zerchi stalked away, then
stopped and called back. "Finish,"
he croaked. "Finish and then get
out. If I see you again, I'll-I'm
afraid of what I'll do to you."

Cors spat. "I don't like being
here any better than you like hav
ing me. We'll go now, thanks."

He found the woman lying on
a cot with the child in the corridor
of the over-crowded guest house.
They huddled together under a
blanket and both were crying. The
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building smelled of death and anti
septic. She looked up at his vague
silhouette against the light.

"Father?" Her voice ,vas fright ..
ened.

"Yes."
UWe're done for. See? See ,vhat

they gave me?"
He could see nothing, but he

heard her fingers pick at the edge
of paper. The red ticket. He could
find no voice to speak to her. He
came to stand over the cot. He
fished in his pocket and brought
out a rosary. She heard the rattle
of the beads and groped for it.

"You know what it is?"
"Certainly, Father."
"Then keep it. Use it."
"Thank you."
"Bear it and pray."
"I know what I have to do."
"Don't be an accomplice. For the

love of God, child, don't be an ac·
complice."

"The doctor said-"
She broke off. He waited for her

to finish, but she stayed silent.
"Don't be an accomplice."
Still she said nothing. He gave

them a blessing and left as quickly
as possible. The woman had han
dled the beads with fingers that
knew them, and there was nothing
he could say to her that she didn't
already know,

VI

liThe conference of foreign min
isters 01' Gua", has ;ust ended, ac·
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cording to a tersely uJorded com
munique issued jointly by the for
eign offices. No joint policy state..
nzent has yet been issued, and it
appears now that the tninisters are
going 120tne without 1'laking any
announce1nent at this titne. In view
of the importance of this con fer
ence, in view of the suspense tvith
which the world awaits a fate
tvhich Ilangs Oil the results of tIle
parley, it tIJould appear, at least to
this COlntnentator, that the confer
ence is not ended, but only re
cessed, in order that the foreign
,ninisters may ,oeturn to confer
with their governnlents. An earlier
report frol1z unofficial sources say
ing that the conference Ivas break
ing up amid reciprocal denuncia
tion and invective has been denied
by the ,ninistries. First Minister Re
kol had only one statement for the
press: 'I'm going back to talk to
the Council of the Regency and to
the Prince/ When asked if the con
ference would reconvene after
wards, he refused to comment, but
added: 'The eveather's been pleas
ant Ilere; I1nay C0111e back to fish.'

"The ten-day waiting period
ends today, but it is generally re
garded as certain that the cease
fire agreement tvill continue to be
observed by both sides. A1utual an
nihilation is the only alternative.
T tVO cities have died in a brief
exchange that 1nay or may not have
been caused by abJ'smal blunder.
/t is to be 1'etnembered that neither
side reso1"ted to a saturation attack.
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The Asian 1"ulers contend that an
eye was taken for an eye. Our gov
ernnlent continues to insist that the
explosion in Itu Wan was not an
Atlantic Confederacy missile. But
for the most part, there is a weird
and brooding silence fron1 both
capitals. The air is heavy with it.
Despite tnillions of dead and
tIJounded, there has been little zvav
ing of the bloody shirt, few cries
for wholesale vengeance. Only a
kind of dunlb fury prevails, a feel
ing that murder has been done,
that lunacy reigns suprerne. Nei
ther side wants total war. The De
fense Command remains at battle
alert. T he General Staff issued an
announcement, almost an appeal,
to the eOect that our nation tuill
refrain from using ther1nonuclear
devices in case of war, provided
Asia does likewise. But the an
nouncement goes on to say: Ilf
they use atomic weapons in any
way, we shall respond with the
thunderbolt, and in such force that
no creature can re1nain alive on
the Asian continent, now, or for a
thousand years.'

"Lucifer hangs heavy over us all.
There is fear. But because of the
fear, th~re is hope.

tiStrangely, the least hopeful note
of all comes not from Guam but
from Netv Vatican. Shortly after
the Guam conference broke up, it
was reported from New Ronle that
Pope Gregory has ceased to pray
for peace in the world. Two special
1nasses were sting in the basilica:
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the Exsurge quare obdormis, Mass
against the Heathen, and the Rem
iniscere, Mass in Time of War, and
then, according to the report, His
Holiness retired to the mountains
to meditate and pray, not for peace,
but for justice, and peace in the
hearts of men.

uAnd now a word from Dazzle
dont, your most eO-"

"Turn it off!" Zerchi groaned.
The young priest who was with

him snapped off the set and stared
wide-eyed at the abbot. "I don't be
lieve it!" he grunted.

"What,. about the Pope? I didn't
either. But I heard it earlier, and
New Rome has had time to deny
it. They haven't said a word."

"What does it mean?"
"Iso't that obvious? The Vatican

diplomatic service is on the job.
Evidently they sent in a report on
the Guam conference. Evidently it
caused His Holiness some pure

.horror."
"What a warning, what a ges

ture!"
"I suggest it was more than a

gesture, Father Lehy. His Holiness
does not chant a Battle Mass for
mere dramatic effect. And besides,
most people will think he means
'against the heathen' on the other
side of the ocean, and 'justice' for
our side. Or if ~hey don't think so,
they'll feel that way themselves:'
He buried his face in his hands
and rubbed them up and down.
"Sleep. What's sleep, Father Lehy?
Do you remember? I haven't seen
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a human face in ten days that
didn't have black circles under its
eyes. I couldn't close my eyes last
night for somebody screaming over
in the guest house."

"Lucifer's no sandman, that's
true."

"What are you staring at out that
window?" Zerchi demanded cross·
lYe "That's another thing. Every
body keeps looking at the sky, star
ing up and wondering. If it's com
-ing, you won't have time to see it
until the flash, and then you'd bet
ter not be looking. Stop it. It's un·
healthy."

Lehy turned away from the win
dow. "Yes, Father. I wasn't watch
ing for that, though. I was just
looking at the buzzards."

"Buzzards? "
"There's been such an extraor

dinary lot of them, all day. Dozens
and dozens of buzzards. Just cir
cling and waiting."

"Where?"
"Over the Green Star camp

down the highway.n
The abbot made a sick sound.

"That's no omen, then. That's just
healthy vulture appetite. Agh! I'm
going out for some air. Take over
for awhile."

In the courtyard he met Mrs.
Grales. She was. carrying a basket
of tomatoes which she lowered to
the ground as he approached.

"I brought ye somewhat, Father
Zerchi," she told him. "I saW yer
sign being .down, and some poor
girl inside the gate, so I" reckoned
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ye'd not mind a visit by yer old
tumater woman. I brought ye some
tumaters, see?"

"Thank you, Mrs. Grales. The
sign's down because of the refu
gees, but that's all right. You'll
have to see Brother Eltan about
the tomatoes, though. He does the
buying for our kitchen."

"Oh, not for buying, Father. He
he! I brought 'em to ye for free.
Ye've got lots to feed, ,vith all the
poor things yer putting up. So
they're for free. Where'll I put
'em?"

"The emergency kitchen's in the
-but no, leave them there. I'll get
someone to carry them to the guest
house."

"Port 'em myself. I ported them
this far." She hoisted the basket
again.

"Thank you kindly, Mrs.
Grales." He turned to go.

"Father, ,vaitl" she called. "A
minute, yer honor, just a minute of
your titne-"

Zerchi suppressed a groan. "I'm
sorry Mrs. Grales, but it's as I told
you-" He stopped, stared at the
face of Rachel. For a moment, he
had imagined ... Had Joshua
been right about it? But no, surely,
no. "It's-it's a matter for your par
ish and diocese, and there's noth
ing I can-"

"No, no, Father, not thatl" she
cackled. "It be somewhat else I
wanted to ask of ye." (There! It
had smiledl He was certain of itl)
"Would ye hear my confession, Fa-
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ther? Beg shriv'ness for bothering
ye, but I'm sad for my naughties,
and I would it were you as shrives
me."

Zerchi hesitated. "Why not Fa
ther Selo?"

"I tell ye truthful, yer honor, it's
that the man is an occasion of sin
for me. I go meanin' ,veIl for the
man, but I look once on his face
and forget myself. God love hinl,
but I can't.n

"If he's offended you, you'll have
to forgive him."

"Forgive, that I do, that I do.
But at a goodly distance. He's an
occasion of sin for me, I'll tell, for
I go losing my temper with him
on sight."

Zerchi chuckled. "All right, Mrs.
Grales. I'll hear your confession,
but I've got something I have to do
first. Meet me in the chapel in
about half an hour. The first booth.
Will that be all right?"

"Ay, and bless ye, sir!" She
nodded profusely. Zerchi could
have sworn that the Rachel head
mirrored the nods, ever so slightly.

He dismissed it from thought
and walked over to the garage. An
attendant brought out the car for
him. He climbed in, dialed his des
tination, and sank hack wearily in
to the cushions while the automatic
controls engaged the gears and
nosed the car toward the gate. In
passing the gate, the abbot saw the
girl standing at the roadside. The
child was with her. Zerchi jabbed
at the CANCEL button. The car
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stopped. "Waiting,U said the robot
controls.

The girl wore a cast that en
closed her hips from waist to left
knee. She was leaning on a pair
of crutches and panting at the
ground. Somehow she had gotten
out of the guesthouse and through
the gate, but she was obviously un
able to go any further. The child
was holding onto one of her
crutches and staring at the traffic'
on the highway.

Zerchi opened the door and
climbed out slowly. She looked up
at him, but tur~ed her glance
quickly away.

"What are you doing out of bed,
child?" he breathed. "You're not
supposed to be up, not with that
hip. Just where did you think you
were going?"

She shifted her weight, and her
face twisted with pain. "To town,"
she said. "I've got to go. It's ur
gent."

"Not so urgent that somebody·
couldn't go do it for you. I'll get
Brother-"

"No, Father, nol Nobody else
can do it for me. I've got to go to
town."

She was lying. He felt certain
she was lying. "All right, then,"
he said. "I'll take you to town. I'm
driving in anyway."

"Nol I'll walk! I'm-" She took
a step and gasped. He caught her
before she fell.

"Not even with Saint Chris
topher holding your crutches could
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you walk to town, child. Come on,
now, let's get you back to bed."

"I've got to get to town, I tell
youl" she shrieked angrily.

The child began crying monot
onously.

"All right, Father," she said. "I'll
ride with you to town in the car,
then."

"You shouldn't be going at alL"
eel can't help it, I've got to, I tell

youl"
"All right. Let's go." He helped

her in. The child screamed fran
tically when he lifted it in after
the mother. It clung to her tightly
and resumed the monotonous sob
bing. The child's sex was difficult
to determine, because of the loose
wet dressings and the singed hair.
Zerchi guessed it a girl, but could
not be certain.

He dialed again. The car waited
for a break in the traffic, then eased
onto the highway.

Five monks paraded in front of
the tent area two miles down the
road. The abbot had meant to stop
and talk to them, but now with
the girl in the car he only pressed
the SLOW button and watched them
as the car drifted past. The monks
carried signs that read: "ABAN
DON HOPE ALL YE WHO
ENTER HERE." They walked
to and fro beneath the Mercy Camp
sign, but they were careful to stay
on the public right-of-way. Earlier
in the day a small crowd had
gathered to throw stones at the
pickets, but now there were two
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police cars parked at the side of
the highway; several officers stood
nearby and watched the picket line
with expressionless faces. A Green
Star official had gone huffing off
to seek a writ. Zerchi knew full
well that the writ would be grant
ed, but until then they'd stay
where they were.

He glanced at the statue the
Green Star workers had erected
near the gate. Anonymously, it was
a Christ. No Christ I know, Zerchi
thought furiously. The sick-sweet
face, the blank eyes, the simpering
lips, arms spread wide in an offer
of embrace. The hips were broad,
effeminate. The bosom hinted of
breasts. The legend on the ped
estal said: COME UNTO ME. A
pervert Christ, one who'd never
gone up to Golgotha, one who'd
never snapped back sassily at Pi
late for he was Pilate's henchman.
It was the statue he'd seen in the
back of the truck, with a red flag
tied to its great toe. It made him a
little sick.

"Lots of buzzards up there," he
said quietly to his passenger.

She had one hand on the door
handle and she was eying the car's
controls. Zerchi nudged the SPEED

button. The car shot ahead. She
took her hand away from the "han
dle.

"Don't do it, daughter, don't do
it."

She sat expressionless.
"You've lost faith?"
She nodded.
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"Then even if you were only an
animal, you wouldn't do it. Nature
imposes nothing that Nature does
n't prepare you to bear. Listen, I
killed a cat once. When I was a
boy. It was my cat. A truck crushed
its hind legs. It dragged itself un
der the house and stayed there for
hours, and finally it dragged itself
out crying for help. There was only
one kind of help I thought I
could give it, and I tried. I went
and got a gun. I took it out away
from -the house and I dug a hole.
It lay there crying and crying and
crying. I shot it as quick as I could.
Through the head. Leaha shook
her head and got up. She started
dragging herself toward the bush
es. I shot her again. It knocked her
Bat, so I put her in the hole. I
shoveled some dirt on her, but be
fore I covered her up, she started
out of the hole. Toward the bush
es. I was crying then, worse than
she was. I had to kill her-with the
shovel. She was only a cat. I put
her in the hole and I chopped up
and down with the shovel and still
she was wiggling. I never forgot
it. I never will. I felt dirty for a
long time. It was only a cat. But
more than anything, she wanted
to get to those bushes and crawl
under them and lie there and wait.
I wish to God I'd let her have the
dignity to die the way a cat would,
if you let it alone. But that was
only a cat."

"Shut up," she whispered. uJust
please shut up."
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"Even a cat-"
"Shut up /"
"All right."
They drove through the city.

Zerchi stopped to mail a letter.
"Now, where did you want to

go?" he asked when he was back
in the car.

"Nowhere. I've changed my
mind."

"But it ,vas so urgent that you
get to town!"

"No, I changed my mind."
They drove back toward the ab

bey. The abbot permitted himself
to believe that she had lost resolve.
It was a mistake. As they ap
proached the Mercy Camp, she
suddenly pressed the CANCEL but
ton and seized the emergency.

"If you try to dial again, I'll jerk
it," she panted. "You see those of
ficers? If you try to stop me, I'll
scream for help. Now let me
alone/"

"I've let you alone, child."
"You've hounded mel"
"Not I. Conscience."
"Let go of me."
Zerchi held her arm in a firm

grip, and he meant to hang on un
til he could get the emergency
away from her. She thrust her
head out the windo\v as the car
dragged to a halt.

tlHelpl"
Two police officers came toward

the car. There was a brief discus..
sion. They looked at the red tick
ets. One of them waved toward
the picket line.
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"So you're the bejeezis behind all
this, are you?" one of them grunted
at Zerchi.

"Let the lady go," said the ser
geant. ccyou can't restrain her like
that."

"If I refuse? Listen, Sergeant, she
doesn't know \vhat she's doing."

"She's got a red ticket. She does
n't have to kno\v. Now let her out."

Zerchi continued fighting for
control of the car. As soon as he
pressed one button, the girl would
jab something else. The police
watched the rapid handplay for a
moment, then opened the door.

"You going to make us use a
little force, crusader?" growled the
sergeant. "We can take you in and
book you."

Zerchi knew he was going too
far, but if there were even a little
hope . . . He abandoned the con..
trol panel and put one arm around
the child.

"Not the baby, then!" he plead
ed. "Only yourself, if you must.
Don't murder the baby-"

"Murder!" She laughed.
"They've already done that. Lis
ten, do you think I care about my
self? It's for Gita, not me. See
what they did to her? Take a good
look! Hell? They don't burn ba
bies in hell, do they? Do they?"
Her eyes had taken on a crafty
light. "I know what I'm doing. I
know. Say what you will. Even if
what you say is true, Gita doesn't
have to suffer. They won't punish
her. She's not old enough to know.
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Only me. So she doesn't have to
wait around and suffer."

The child was screaming again.
One of the officers caught Zerchi's
wrist.

"Let go of the kid."
He had to obey. The monks on

the picket line had stopped picket
ing and had drawn in a circle
around the group by the car. They
stood gaping. The sergeant turned
from the car, saw their upraised
signs, interpreted them as potential
weapons. His hand fell to his gun.

"Back upl" he barked.
The monks looked at their ab

bot.
"Back up," he echoed weakly. .
They went back to their picket

ing.
"C'mon, kid," said the sergeant.

"Bet they'll let you ride on their
merry-go-round. Help the lady,
Treece."

A man came out of the roped
area and approached the car. The
priest recognized Doctor Cars.

"What's going on?" asked the
medic. He saw Zerchi and stopped.
He glanced at the woman and the
child. "Gh," he grunted.

"Nothing much," said the ser
geant. They started away.

Zerchi got out of the car and
stalked slowly toward Cors.

"Listen, Father, I know what
you're going to say, but-"

Zerchi's fist smashed an end to
the speech. Cors sat down hard in
the driveway. He looked bewil
dered. He snuffled a few times,
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then his nose streamed blood. The
police officers came striding back.
They looked bored.

"All right?" demanded the ser..
geant.

Nobody said anything.
"Looks like it's your afternoon

to be arrested," the sergeant told
the abbot. .

"Nol" grunted the medic, climb
ing to his feet. "No, I don't want
any charges. I had it coming. I
broke a promise. He owed me that
one. Let him alone, officers."

They thought it over for awhile.
"If the jail wasn't full of D.P'.s,
I'd take you in," said the sergeant.
He grabbed Zerchi's arm and
shoved him roughly toward the
car. "Get in there, get out of here,
and don't come backl"

"One momentl" called a new
voice.

A fat gentleman with ·pink
cheeks approached the car. "Is your
name Zerchi, Father?" he asked
pleasantly.

"It is."
The fat gentleman tapped the

priest's arm with a folded paper.
"You have just been served," he
said, then unfolded the paper and
began to read. U I Whereas the plain
tiff alleges that a great public nuis..
ance has been . . . and you are
hereby commanded and enjoined
to desist ... and to appear before
this court and show cause why a
permanent injunction should not
be . . . herein fail not, or a de
cree pro confesso shall be . . .' II
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Zerchi was not listening. He
climbed out of the car and went
over to talk to the monks, while
the process server followed along
behind and read the document to
him. The monks thre\v their signs
i'n a big ash barrel next to the
statue of the simpering Christ.
Then they all went to climb in the
car.

A calliope \vas playing some
where in the park, and the carou
sel began to turn. The sergeant
mopped his face, clapped the pro
cess server on the back, and they
all went to their cars and drove
a\vay.

VII

The abbot found Father Lehy
in his study, and there were per
sonal matters that needed attend
ing to.

"I've told you about that tem
per," Lehy scolded. "Make the Sta
tions of the Cross, say a rosary,
and keep your fists in your pock
ets from no\v on."

The younger priest was only his
assistant, but there \vere times
when Zerchi could be ordered
around.

He was an hour late getting
do\vn to the chapel, but Mrs. Gra
les was still waiting. She was kneel
ing in a pe\v near the confessional,
and she seemed half asleep. He
spoke to her twice before she
heard him, and when she arose
she stumbled a little. She paused to
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feel at the Rachel face, exploring
its eyelids and lips with \vithered
fingers.

"Is something vvrong, daugh
ter ?" he asked.

She looked up at the high \vin
dowse Her eyes wandered about
the vaulted ceiling. "Ay, Father,"
she whispered. "I feel the Dread
One about, 1 do. The Dread One's
close, very close about us here. I
feel need of shriv'ness, Father, and
some\vhat else as \vell."

"Something else, Mrs. Grales?"
She leaned close to \vhisper be

hind her hand. "To be giving
shriv'ness to Him, as well."

The priest recoiled slightly. "To
whom? I don't understand."

"To Him Who made me \vhat I
am." A slo\v smile spread her
mouth. "I never really forgave,"
she hissed.

"Forgive God? But He is just'
You must thank Him, not forgive
Him. How can you say such a
thing? Is it blasphemy? What pre
sumption!"

Her eyes pleaded \vith him.
"Mayn't an old tumater \voman
forgive Him just a little for His
Justice, Father?"

He s\vallo\ved a dry place. He
glanced down at her dicephalic
shado\v on the floor. It \vas a ter
rible Justice, this shado\\' shape.
He could not bring himself to
probe the feelings behind her
words. He began adjusting his
stole.

She genuflected toward the altar
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before they entered the confession
al, and the priest noticed that when
she crossed herself, her hand
touched Rachel's forehead as well
as her own. He brushed back the
heavy curtain, slipped into his half
of the booth, and whispered
through the grille.

"What do you seek, daughter?"
U Blessings, Father, for I have

sinned ...n

She spoke haltingly. He could
not see her through the mesh that
covered the grille. There was only
the low and rhythmic whimper of
a voice of Eve, crying softly: and I
did eat. The same, the same, ever
lastingly the same, and even a
woman with two heads could not
oontrive new ways of courting evil,
but could only pursue a mind
less mimicry of the Original. Still,
his hands shook as he listened. The
rhythm of the words came dull
and muffled through the cloth, like
the rhythm of distant hammering.
Spikes driven through palms, pierc
ing timber. As alter Christus he
felt the weight of each burden for
a moment before it passed on to
the One who bore them all. There
was the business about her mate.
There were the murky and secret
things, things to be wrapped in
dirty newspaper and buried by
night.

"The absolution of abortion is
reserved to the bishop," he ,vhis
pered. "I cannot give you ...n

He paused. There was a distant
roaring, and the faint snort-growl
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of missiles being fired fronl the
range.

"The Dread Oner The Dread
One!" whined the old woman.

His scalp prickled. A sudden
chill of unreasonable alarm. "Quick
ly! An act of contritionl" he mut..
tered. "I'll absolve you condition
ally, then get out of the building.
For a penance, ten Aves, ten Pa
ter Nosters .•."

He heard her murmuring from
the other half of the stall. Swiftly
he breathed a conditional absolu·
tion. Before he had finished, a light
,vas shining through the thick cur
tain that cloaked the entrance.

The light grew brighter and
brighter until the booth was full of
bright noon. The curtain began to
smoke.

"Wait, wait/" he hissed. "Wait till
it dies."

"wait wait wait till it dies,"
echoed a strange soft voice from
beyond the grille. It was not the
voice of Mrs. Grales.

"Mrs. Grales? Mrs. Grales f"
She answered him in a thick

tongued sleepy mutter. "I never
meant to ... I never meant to
. . . never love... love . .." 1t
trailed away. It was not the same
voice that had answered him a
moment ago.

"Now, quickly, run!"
Not waiting to see that she heed

ed him, he bounded out of the
booth and ran down the aisle to
ward the altar. The light had
dimmed, but still it roasted the
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skin with noon sunglare. H otU

many seconds remained? The
chapel \vas full of smoke.

He vaulted into the sanctuary,
stumbled over the first step, called
it a genuflection, and went to the
altar. With frantic hands he re
moved the Christ-filled ciberium
from the tabernacle, genuflected
again before the Presence, grabbed
up the Body of his God and ran
for it.

The building fell in on him.
When he woke up, there was

nothing but dust. He was pinned
to the ground at the waist. He lay
on his belly in the dirt and tried
to move. One arm \vas free, but
the other was caught under the
weight that held him down. His
free hand still clutched the ciberium,
but he had tipped it in falling, and
the top had come off, spilling sev
eral of the small Hosts.

The blast had swept him clean
out of the chapel, he decided. He
lay in sand, and saw the remains
of a rosebush caught in a rockfall.
A rose remained attached to a
branch of it-one of the Salmon
Armenians, he noticed, although
the outer petals \vere singed.

There was a great roaring of
engines in the sky, and blue lights
kept winking through the dust. He
felt no pain at first. He tried to
crane his neck around and get a
look at the behemoth that sat on
him, but then things started hurt
ing. His eyes filmed. He cried out
softly. He \vould not look back
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again. Five tons of rock had
tucked him in. It held whatever
remained of him below the waist.

He began recovering the little
Hosts. He moved his free arm gin
gerly, cautiously picked each of
them out of the sand. The \vind
threatened to send the small flakes
of Christ a-wandering. Any,vay,
Lord, I tried, he thought. i\nyone
needing the last rites? Viaticum?
They'll have to drag themselves to
me, if they do. Or is anybody left?

He heard no voices above the
terrible roaring.

A trickle of blood kept seeping
into his eyes. He wiped at it ,vith
his forearm so as to avoid staining
the Wafers \\lith gory fingers.
Wrong blood, Lord, mine, not
Yours. Dealba me ...

He returned most of the scat
tered Victim to the vessel, but a
few fugitive flakes eluded his
reach. He stretched for them, but
blacked out again.

IIlesusMarylosephl Help!"
Faintly he heard an ans\ver, dis

tant and scarcely audible under the
howling sky. It was the soft strange
voice he had heard in the confes..
sional, and again it echoed his
\vords. "jesus mary joseph help."

II What?" he yelled.
He called out several times, but

no answer came. The dust had
begun to sprinkle down. He re
placed the lid of the ciberiurn to
keep the dust from commingling
\vith the Wafers. He lay still for a
time with his eyes closed. There
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was little pain, but only a ferocious
itching that came from the cap
tive part of him. He trieri to
scratch; his fingers encountered
only bare rock., He clawed at it for
a moment, shuddered, and took his
hand away. The itch was madden...
ing. Your wires are crossed down
there, he told the lower half of
himself. Bruised nerves that flashed
foolish demands for scratching.
Like a besieged garrison sending
through frantic requisitions for
bath salts while under enemy fire.

Thinking of pain reminded him
of Cors. To itch, Doctor, is the
only evil. That made him laugh a
little. The laugh blacked him out.
When the blackness passed, the
itching had become pain. Breath
ing caused him agony. He prayed
awhile, but somehow the prayers
seemed unprayerful. They were no
longer petitions. There was noth
ing left to ask for. The last prayer
had already been said, the last can
ticle I already sung.

The agony was endurable. But
that inky blackness! It brooded
over him. It coveted him. It waited
hungrily. A big black appetite with
a yen for souls.' Pain he could
bear. But not that Awful Dark.

The trouble with the world is
not pain, Doctor Corso No? What,
then? The trouble with the world
is suspicion, failure to communi
cate. No? How about politics? The
way we raise our children? The
economic structure? The prema
ture weaning of babies?
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Still 'no'? Oh, then blame any...
thing you please, Doctor Cors.
Anything but you and me.

Let him try that on himself, he
thought. The trouble with the
world is me. Me us Adam Man
me..•.

Eradicate everybody, then it
stops itching. The trouble with the
world now is that it isnJt. He
laughed weakly again, and it
brought the ink.

Me us Adam Christ Man me
. . . me us Adam Christ Man
me .•.

It ran through his head like a
swarm of gnats buzzing around.
He talked aloud to drive the gnats
away. "You know what, Pat?
they'd rather get nailed on it all
together than each get nailed on
it all alone. Want company when
they bleed. Got company and don't
know it. Christ and two thieves.
Can't suffer it alone, take it by the
billions, but won't believe it's com
ing. What for, coming? Who, me?
What'd I do?" His voice trailed
off, but after awhile it came mut..
tering back. "Desecrate Eden mur
der Abel rape Tamar crucify
God ... slaughter innocents kill
Joan kill Paul kill Theodore kill
• •. Leibowitz, wreck minds, tor..
ture, all of it, all of it • • .n Who,
me?

He looked back at the rock heap
again. More than five tons back
there. Nearly two million years
back there. It pressed him down
with the weight of eons. There
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,vas even a piece of broken skull.
The ja\v \vas missing, and the
back of the head. 11e plucked it
out of the rock heap. The blast
had broken open the crypts. The
bone looked very old. He dropped
it in the sand beside the ciberium.
"Brother," he breathed. Perhaps
saint. Certainly one of the order.

What did you do for them? he
asked the ancient bone. Teach
them to read and write? Help
them rebuild, give them Christ?
Help restore a culture? Did you
remember to \varn them, Old
Bone? Of course you did. But then,
what did we forget to do, you and
I, if we forgot anything?

"Bless you, Bone," he muttered,
and traced a cross on its forehead
with his thumb.

He heard the voice again, the
soft echo-voice that had answered
him before. This time it came in
a kind of childish singsong: ula la
la la, la-Ia-la .•."

It could not be Mrs. Grales. Mrs.
Grales had forgiven God and gone
home, and please pardon the inver
sion, Lord. Was it such a terrible
inversion-forgiving God for being
Just?

Bombs and tantrums, because
the world fell somehow short of
half-remembered Eden. Listen,
Old Bone, did we forget to tell
them that? Forgive God first, be
fore anything? For just sentence
imposed?

Bombs and tantrums. They did
n't forgive.
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He slept a while. A rain came,
clearing the dust. When he a,voke,
he was not alone. He lifted his
cheek out of the mud and looked
at them crossly. Three of them sat
on the rubble heap and eyed him
with funereal solemnity. He
moved. They spread black ,vings
and hissed nervously. He flipped
a pebble at them. Two of them
took wing and climbed to circle,
but the third sat there doing a lit
tle shuffle-dance and peering at
him gravely. Dark and ugly it was,
but not like that other Inky Dark.
This one coveted only the body.

"Dinner's not quite done, broth·
er buzzard," he told it irritably.
"You'll have to wait."

It would be the hird's last meal.
The flash had singed the feathers,
and the bird was soggy \vith rain.
The rain itself was full of death,
or so the abbot guessed.

Something rattled among the
stones. The buzzard looked
around, hissed angrily, and took
wing.

"Help!" he shouted weakly.
'.'help," parroted the strange

VOIce.
And the two-headed woman

wandered into sight around a rub
ble-heap. She stopped and looked
down at Zerchi.

"Thank God f Mrs. Grales! See
if you can get Father Lehy-"

"thank god mrs. grales see if you
can ..."

He blinked away the blood haze
and looked at her closely.
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"Rachel," he breathed.
"rachel."
She knelt there in front of him

and settled back on her heels. She
,vatched him \vith cool green eyes
and smiled innocently. The eyes
were alert with \vonder, but she
could not see his pain. The head of
Mrs. Grales slept soundly on the
other shoulder, while Rachel
smiled. It \vas a young shy smile
that hoped for friendship. He tried
again.

"Listen, is anyone else alive?
Get-"

Melodious and solemn came her
allS\Ver: "listen is anyone else
alive ..." She savored the words.
She enunciated them distinctly.
She smiled over them. Her lips re
framed them \vhen her voice was
done 'llith them. She was trying
to communicate.

But she had only just no\v been
born. She turned her head back to
smile at the sky and whispered the
new words to the heavens. She
nodded as if pleased. She smiled
at Zerchi again. He glanced at the
face of Mrs. Grales. The face was
gray \vith the impersonal mask of
coma. Somehow he knew she
would never wake up. What of
Rachel?

There was something in her ex
pressions, their freedom of play on
her face. Something about the eyes,
a great ease and warmth and peace.
There was something familiar,
something half-remembered

UMagnificat Dominum anIma
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n2ea," he breathed on impulse. My
soul doth magnify the Lord and
my.... ?

((magnificat dOl1zinum anin1a
mea," she murmured in reply.

Wild anxiety flared ,vithin hitTI.
"Listen! You've got to get out of
here! The air, the very air, it's
poisoned! Run, save yourself, go
go!" He waved her \vildly a,vay.
"Take anything, take everything,
take a car, run, .fly. Go and \vash
yourself. Wash the curse of us off.
Live, live /"

They stared at each other. SOlne
how understanding came alive.
She smiled again and touched his
forehead.

"Live," she said. It was like a
blessing. Then she arose and was
gone. He could hear her voice trail
ing away in the nevI ruins: "la la
la la, la-Ia...la . . ."

What waJ it about her eyes?
Something human, apart-frorn-hu...
man. A presence, an alien lurking,
a sense of something nameless. Or
had it a name?

Something in the way she had
looked at him, touched him,
blessed him. Something about the
way she had looked around at the
wretched wreckage-as if she saw
no wreckage at all, but only some
pleasant paradise. Sa,v with eyes
too ne,v to know.

He found a name, but it fright
ened him. He shuddered at it.

"Immaculate Innocence."
It was beyond belief, this name,

beyond hope that such a creature
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might walk the world again. And
yet no child of Adam, she. Was it a
curse in her genes, or a blessing?

Immaculate Innocence.
If true, then it was enough that

he had seen. One glimpse was a
bounty, and he wept a little over
it. He took a bit of Christflesh
from the ciberium, murmured a
blessing, broke it over the vessel,
and ate. Afterwards he lay with
his face in the wet dirt and
waited.

Nothing else ever came, nothing
that he saw, or felt, or heard.

VIII

They sang as they lifted the chil..
dren into the ship. They sang old
space chanteys and helped the chil
dren up the ladder one at a time
and into the hands of the nuns.
They sang heartily to dispel the
fright. When the horizon erupted,
the singing stopped. They passed
the last child into the ship.

The horizon came alive with
flashes as the monks mounted the
ladder. The horizons became a red
glow. A distant cloudhank was
born where no cloud had been.
The monks on the ladder looked
away from the flashes. When the
flashes were gone, they looked back.

The visage of Lucifer mush..
roomed into hideousness above the
cloudbank, rising slowly like some
titan climbing to its feet after ages
of imprisonment in the Earth.

Someone barked an order. The
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monks began climbing again. Soon
they were all inside the ship.

The last monk to enter paused
in the lock. He stood in the open
hatchway and took off his sandals.
uSic transit," he murmured, look..
ing back at the glow. He slapped
the sales of his sandals together,
beating the dirt out of them. The
glow was engulfing a third of the
heavens. He scratched his beard,
took one last look at the ocean,
then stepped back and closed the
hatch.

There came a blur, a glare of
light, a high thin whining sound,
and the starship thrust itself heav
enward.

The breakers beat monotonously
at the shore, casting up driftwood.
An abandoned seaplane floated be
yond the breakers. After a while the
breakers caught the seaplane and
threw it on the shore with the
driftwood. It tilted and fractured
a wing. There were shrimp carous..
ing in the breakers, and the whit
ing that fed on the shrimp, and
the shark that munched the whit
ing and found them admirable, in
the sportive brutality of the sea.

A wind came across the ocean,
sweeping with it a pall of fine white
ash. The ash fell into the sea and
into the breakers. The breakers
washed dead shrimp ashore with
the driftwood. Then they washed
up the whiting. The shark swam
out to his deepest waters and
brooded in the cold clean currents.
He was very hungry that season.
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Expedition
hy FREDRIC BROWN

"THE FIRST ~{AJOR EXPEDITION TO

Mars," said the history professor,
"the one which follov/ed the pre
liminary exploration by one-man
scout ships and aimed to establish
a permanent colony, led to a great
number of problems. One of the
most perplexing of which was:
Ho\v many men and ho,v many
,vomen should comprise the expe
dition's personnel of thirty?

"There \vere three schools of
thought on the subject.

"One was that the ship should
be comprised of fifteen men and
fifteen \vornen, many of ,vhom
would no doubt find one another
suitable mates and get the colony
off to a fast start.

"The second ,vas that the ship
should take t\vcnty-five men and
five women-ones who \vere ,vill
ing to sign a waiver on mono
gamous inclinations-on the
grounds that five women could
easily keep t\vcnty-five men sexu-

ally happy and t\venty-five lTICn

could keep five ,vonlen even hap
pIer.

"The third school of thought
was that the expedition should con
tain thirty men, on the grounds
that under those cirCUlnstances
the men would be able to coneen...
trate on the ,vork at hand much
better. And it \vas argued that
since a second ship would follow
in approximately a year and could
contain mostly ,vomen, it \vould
be no hardship for the nlen to en
dure celibacy that long. Especially
since they were used to it; the t,vo
Space Cadet schools, one for men
and one for ,vornen, rigidly segre
gated the sexes.

"The Director of Space Travel
settled this argument by a simple
expedient. He- Yes, Miss Am
brose ?" A girl in the class had
raised her hand.

"Professor, was that expedition
the one headed by Captain Maxon?
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The one they called Mighty Max
on? Could you tell us how he
came to have that nickname?"

"I'm coming to that, Miss Am
brose. In lower schools you have
been told the story of the expedi
tion, but not the entire story; you
are now old enough to hear it.

"The Director of Space Travel
settled the argument, cut the Gord
ian knot, by announcing that the
personnel of the expedition would
be chosen by lot, regardless of sex,
from the graduating classes of the
two space academies. There is little
doubt that he personally favored
twenty-five men to five women
because the men's school had ap
proximately five hundred in the
graduating class and the women's
school had approximately one hun
dred. By the law of averages the
ratio of winners should have been
five men to one woman.

"However the law of averages
does not always work out on any
one particular series. And it so
happened that on this particular
drawing, twenty-nine women drew
winning chances, and only one
man won.

"There were loud protests from
almost everyone except the win-
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nees, but the Director stuck to his
guns; the drawing had been hon..
est and he refused to change the
status of any of the winners. His
only concession to appease male
egos was to appoint Maxon, the
one man, captain. The ship took off
and had a successful voyage.

"And when the second expedi
tion landed, they found the popu
lation doubled. Exactly doubled
every woman member of the ex
pedition had a child, and one of
them had twins, making a total of
exactly thirty infants.

"Yes, Miss Ambrose, I see your
hand, but please let me finish. No,
there is nothing spectacular about
what I have thus far told you.
Although many people would
think loose morals were involved,
it is no great feat for one man,
given time, to impregnate t\venty
nine women.

"What gave Captain Maxon his
nickname is the fact that work on
the second ship went much faster
than scheduled and the second ex
pedition did not arrive one year
later, but only nine months and
two days later.

"Does that answer your ques..
tion, Miss Ambrose? n
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August Derleth, too long absent fr01n these pages, returns with a
gently persuasive story of a courageous woman, a tormented man, a
tottchingly innocent ghost and the love that·casts out fear.

crhe Vark ~oy

hy AUGUST DERLETH

MRs. JUDITH TI~IM CA~{E TO TEACH

at District No.9 well past the mid
tefIll, and not without some trepi
dation. Just before setting out, she
had had a brief, anonymous note
\vhich said only, "Don't come."
She \vas sure it had been sent by
her predecessor, but that lady had
gone by the time she arrived; so
she settled down a little uneasily
with two spinsters, Miss Abigail
Moore and her sister, Miss Lettie,
who lived just down the road from
the schoolhouse. Like most of the
parents of children who came to
No.9, they were uncommunica
tive people.

But they were pleasant enough.
And the school was pleasant, if a
little old-fashioned, still, with. its
lamplight instead of electricity. But
then, few farms in this isolated
part of the country had electricity,
and the schoolhouse had less use
for it than the farms did. Miss
Abigail, who \vas on the Board of
Education, ,vas as tall and gaunt
as her sister was short and plump;
she explained that Miss Mason,
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who had been teaching at No.9,
was a nervous \vomau, and not
well.

"Nervous as a cat," she said.
"It fair gave one the creeps, it did.
I don't think she liked children.
She was younger than you, and, of
course ..."

"I never had any children," said
Mrs. Timm. "My husband died not
long after we were married."

"But you're not so old," pro
tested Miss Lettie.

Oh, yes, I am, thought Mrs.
Timm. Desperately old. "I'm
thirty."

"Well, the real young ones don't
have any sense, and that's a fact,"
said Miss Abigail primly. "I've nev
er known it to fail. You like the
schoolhouse? "

"Yes. It's airy and has a good
many \\'indows."

"We had them put in. Of course,
we don't have the electricity, but
then, we don't use it much at
night, you see, and ,ve have to
keep expenses do\vn."

They seemed eager to help, de-
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spite a natural reserve. But there
was something unspoken in the
air. Mrs. Timm did not want to
ask about the anonymous warning
she had received. She could wait
and bide her time. She had a cozy
room downstairs in the old house
where the sisters lived; from it,
she could look right down the
road and see the schoolhouse past
the long row of old soft maples
which were now in late March
in' the full of their yellow and
maroon blossoms, with the first
leaves just beginning tenderly to
uncurl.

The schoolhouse was of red
brick. It must have been fifty years
old. But the women of the district
had kept it immaculate inside, and
the men \vho could use tools had
kept it up; so it looked older out
side than in. She had seventeen
children, spread through all the
grades, and three more who came
irregularly, since they were needed
at home to help in the fields, now
that the land was opening up once
more after the winter. The child
ren were all from the old families;
it seemed there were no others.
There were Perkinses, Browns,
Potters, Fields, Mahans, Jefterses,
Moores, and not a name that wasn't
English in origin. The children
were attentive; if anything, they
were a little too grave with a
gravity she attributed to their na
tural tendency to wait until time
betrayed the nature of their new
teacher.

)
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"I hope I won't disappoint you
after Miss Mason," she said on her
first day.

They did not seem· to need her
assurance; they seemed quite will
ing to take her on her own terms,
and despite their watchful gravity,
she was inspired with more con
fidence than she thought she would
have. She ordered them all in her
mind, marshaling them into groups
and grades so that she would soon
know where each belonged, and
on the evening of her first day at
school, she discussed the children
with the Moore spinsters, who told
her about their backgrounds.

"How many have you again?"
asked Miss Abigail.

"Seventeen-and then the three
they say come from time to time."

A glance flickered between the
sisters.

She enumerated them, one after
another, and came out with six
teen. "That's funny," she said, "I
seem to have forgotten one's name.
He's the dark boy in the fourth
grade, I think."

"Oh, yes," said Miss Lettie. "I
think, sister, it's coming on for
rain tonight. Shall we close the
shutters?"

"But the moon's shining," pro
tested Mrs. Timm.

"I feel rain," said Miss Lettie.
Mrs. Timm did not close the

shutters over the windows of her
room. Moonlight flooded the earth
outside, and the night was warm.
Not a cloud \vas in the sky. When
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Mrs. Timm stood at the windo\v
of her darkened room just before
getting into bed, she looked down
to \vhere the moonlight gleamed
from the schoolhouse windo\vs.
Was someone pro\vling about
there? Or \vas this not,· after all,
her responsibility? She decided
that it was not and got into bed.

The schoolhouse gave no evi
dence of vandalism next morning.
Mrs. Timm reflected that, in this
quiet country, fears for the safety
of the building from night-walkers
were groundless. She settled down
to munt her charges as they came
in-sixteen. The dark boy was
missing. Perhaps he, too, had had
to help out at home. If it \vere
possible to hold classes in the eve
ning, it might assure more of the
country boys a modiculn of edu
cation.

That evening she returned to the
schoolhouse after supper. Curious
ly, the spinsters tried to dissuade
her. Miss Mason had not done it.
Before her, Mr. Brockway had not
done it. There ought not to be so
much work. Perhaps the Board
could make it lighter. Their as
siduity was pathetic and absurd.

"I like to \vork," explained Mrs.
Timm. "It keeps my mind off oth
er things."

"What other things?" asked Miss
Abigail bluntly, her dark eyes keen
on her.

"Myself," answered Mrs. Timm
simply.

S5

Could I say to them, I am thirty,
I don't feel old, I wish I had a
home and children of my own?
Could I say to them, each time I
see them I ask myself whether I
will be as they are in another
twenty or thirty years? But the
answer was surely self.-evident. The
Moore sisters were so inured to
habit that even the departure of
someone else from custom dis
turbed them; they viewed her go
ing with misgivings plain on their
homely faces.

She set out for the school \vhile
it \vas still dusk; the evening air
was filled with the spring carols
of birds; the wind blew softly out
of the west, aromatic with the
smell of earth freed again from
\vinter. A moon burgeoned into
the darkening heaven, and the
evening star shone low in the west.
The schoolhouse was set in a grove
of tall maple trees-Usugar maples,"
the people called them; they bo\v
ered the small building and the
twilight clung about them.

She set to work compiling neat
records for every pupil, an onerous
but not difficult task. The lamp
thre\v a pale yellow flower of light
over the worn old desk. "Birch,
Mary," she wrote, and followed
her name with her age, the names
of her parents, and other pertinent
data. She worked rapidly, and pres
ently she was well into the fourth
grade. Then she remembered the
dark boy who had not been in
school today. She would have to
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leave a blank card for him. She
went on.

But the thought of the dark boy
haunted her. He had been so qui
et, so withdrawn, and yet there
had been such an appealing air
about him, like someone lost. De
spite the winsomeness of the smal
ler children, this boy of nine or so
touched upon her long-suppressed
maternal instincts as none other
did.

She was aware suddenly of being
watched. Looking up, she saw a
face peering in from the darker
side of the school building, that
:side opposite the mOOD, which
opened toward a woods of some
depth, beyond which lay the home
of one of her irregular pupils, a
small boy named Edward Robb.
In a moment the face was gone.
She was briefly alarmed, but al
most simultaneously she realized
that the face was that of a boy.

The face reappeared. She looked
steadily in its direction and saw
that it was faintly familiar-the
slight, sensitive mouth, the dark
brooding eyes, the curled hair, the
scar on his forehead, over the left
temple. The dark boy, of course.
He had finished his work and had
been drawn to the light in the
schoolhouse. She half rose, beck
oning him in; but he was oft like a
deer, too shy to be drawn in at this
unusual hour.

He did not return.
When she got back home, she

found_Miss Abigail waiting up for
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her. The old lady was clearly ap
prehensive, and studied her face
as if she were looking for ,orne
sign of travail.

"I waited up because I didn't
know but what you might want
something to eat when you came
in," said Miss Abigail.

"No, I think not, thank you."
uWell, there's hot tea, if you want

some."
"If it's ready, I'd like a cup."
"I thought you would."
When they were seated in the

spare kitchen, the older woman
asked, "How did the work go? n

"Very well."
"As long as you weren't dis

turbed, I suppose you made good
progress."

Was it a question that the older
woman asked? It sQunded more
like that than a statement.

"Oh, one of the boys looked into
the window while I was at work,
but he didn't come in."

The older woman's eyes were in..
tense on her. "Which one?" she
asked in a voice that was little
more than a whisper.

"That dark boy-I've forgotten
his name.· It takes a while, you
know, to get used to pupils in a
new school."

The older woman's gaze lin..
gered. What was brooding in her
eyes gave way to an uncertain tran
quility. She drank her tea slowly.

"It must be lonesome working
there at night. I don't expect you'll
have to do much of it, will you?"
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Was it a simple question she
asked, or a plea she made? Mrs.
Timm was disconcerted; she could
not tell.

UI don't know," she said. "I
don't think so."

The older woman concealed her
relief well.

It was strange, thought Mrs.
Timm when she was once again
in her room, but the solicitude of
the spinsters was almost parental.
She found herself responding to it,
with the response of one long in
need of affection. It was under
standable that they should be lone
ly, too, living isolated here, their
farm land rented to a neighbor
who seldom came in, limited in
their social life to the few events
which took place in the neighbor
hood.

On the following day, school
had hardly begun when she an
swered a knock on the door and
found herself facing a dark-eyed,
black-haired man in his middle
thirties, holding one of her irregu
lars by one hand.

"You the new teacher?" he asked.
"Yes, I'm Mrs. Timm."
UI'm Tom Robb. Brought my

boy over. Don't care much about
his comin' to school, but the law
says he's to come; so here he is.
I need him some days. He won't be
regular."

"Of course. I know." She turned
to the boy. "This is Edward, isn't
it?"
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"Yes, it's Edward. And I don't
want him on any ladders, under
stand?"

What a peculiar request I she
thought fleetingly. "I don't think
we'll have to put Edward on a
ladder, Mr. Robb," she said.

She met his eyes squarely. There
was something in them, too, which
baffied her. Perhaps it was this wall
of mystery which had disturbed
her predecessor. His eyes burned
at her; he looked a little wild, re...
sentful, brooding-all this lay in
his eyes, together with a kind of
defiant misery.

She opened the door wider.
ccWould 'you like to come in, Mr.
Robb?"

He was startled and surprised.
"No, thank you, ma'am." He re
linquished his son's hand and
pushed him forward. CCYou just
take Edward now. He'll come
home directly school's over." Hesi
tantly, he added, "You'll have to
overlook things now and then."

"1£ Mrs. Robb . . ."
ccThe boy's mother died three

years ago."
"Oh, I'm sorry, Mr. Robb."
"That's all right, ma'am. You

couldn't know."
"It's the same way with me,"

she hastened to add in expiation.
"My husband died, too, six years
ago."

He smiled wintrily.
Not until after he was gone did

she think about his resemblance to
the dark boy. Perhaps his name,
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too, \vas Robb. The man, clearly,
had some prejudice against educa
tion; it stood out in his defiant,
resentful manner. He had not been
discourteous, as if he recognized
that she only represented a system
he disliked, and was not herself the
author of it. But he did not seem
an uneducated man, and his dis
like was inexplicable. He was a
man not ill-favored in appearance,
she thought on reflection, but, like
his son, he needed caring for. Or is
it my imagination? she asked her
self.

That night again, the dark boy
looked in at her. All day he had
been absent; but so had three other
boys in the upper grades. She
knew they had had to take ad
vantage of the balmy weather and
work in the fields. Doubtless the
dark boy, for all that he could not
be more than nine or ten at most,
had done so too.

This time she slipped out the
door when he moved back, so that
when he carne up to the window
once more, she was there beside
him almost before he knew it. His
dark face looked up at her out of
the night. .

"Won't you come in?" she asked.
He followed her silently, but did

not go far beyond the door, keep
ing away from the light. There he
stood, gazing at her with his brood
ing eyes.

"I've been looking back into the
records,t' she said, trying to be
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friendly, "and I guess your name
is Joel, isn't it?"

He nodded.
"You've been in the fourth grade

t\VO years," she said gently.
He nodded again.
"WouIdn't you like to learn fast..

er, Joel?"
"Oh, yes," his voice caIne in an

urgent hushing.
He is as shy as a deer, she

thought. Her glance fell upon the
scar on his forehead. It \vas angry,
still, as if but half-healed.

"How did you hurt yourself?"
she asked.

But almost instantly, almost as if
he himself had answered, she kne\v
how he had come by it.

"You fell off a ladder, didn't
you?" she asked. "Here in school?"

He nodded.
Certainly he \vas Tom Robb's

son. Perhaps it \vas because of what
that resentful man had told her
that she had kno\vn so surely \vhat
had happened to Joel. He had been
hurt badly, so much was clear. His
hurt was part of his father's with
held fury, the pent-up anger against
schooling, the \vild defiance that
shone in his eyes.

At the same time she ,vas aware
of something more, a kind of
hunger emanating from the boy.
It touched her. He needed affec
tion, he needed the care of the
mother who had died, he needed
more than his father's anger at
destiny and his resentment. He
needed it desperately, as something
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to keep him from his solitude and
isolation. Her maternal instincts
welled up.

"Come closer, Joel," she said per
suasively.

He took a hesitant step forward,
but he was trembling, poised for
instant flight.

"Are you afraid of me?" she
asked.

He shook his head.
"I'm not afraid of you," she went

on. "I can teach you. If you can't
come daytimes, I can teach you at
night."

She stood up. Instantly he turned
and was gone like the wind. The
door yawned blackly where but a
moment before he had passed; the
moonlight lay on the floor as if no
shadow but that of the trees had
obscured it even for a moment.

She ran to the door, calling him.
But no sound answered her save
the wind's hushing in the maple
trees and, far do\vn the road, a dog
barking, a cow lowing.

When she reached home, the
hour was late. She had waited in
vain for the dark boy to return; he
had not come. Yet she could have
taken oath that she had seen his
face peering in at .her from time to
time, that he had been skulking
along behind her on her way from
the schoolhouse.

Despite the lateness of the hour,
both the Moore sisters were still
up. They sat in a kind of tension
which seemed to abate a little as
soon as she was in the house and
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it was plain that she had come to
no harm. She was touched.

"You shouldn't have waited up,"
she chided them gently. "You make
me feel guilty to keep you wait
ing."

"Not at all," said Miss Abigail.
"We just wanted to make sure.
After all, we have our responsibili
ties."

"And· we don't take them light
Iy," added Miss Lettie, her pale
blue eyes fluttering.

"It's such a quiet, peaceful
night," she said.

"And you weren't disturbed?'~

inquired Miss Lettieanxiously.
She laughed. "Who would dis

turb me?" Then, casually, she add
ed, "Except, of course, that fourth
grade boy. Think of it-two years
in the one grade! Does his father
keep him at work so much he
can't come to school enough to
pass? I should think the law. . ."
She stopped, amazed at the grim
ness of Miss Lettie's stare, a grim~

ness more artfully concealed by
Miss Abigail.

"What boy?" asked Miss Lettie
in a voice that squeaked with fear.

"That dark boy-I've forgotten
his name. But he looks like Tom
Robb; he must be one of his boys.
Or his brother, if he has one."

"Oh!" cried Miss Lettie. "I told
you, Abbie! You'll have to move
the schoolhouse. You'll have to get
a new place."

"Hush, Lettie! Go on, Mrs.
Timm."
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"I did manage to get him in to
night, and I talked with him a
while. He seems so pathetically
eager for attention and affection,
but he's so shyI I suppose he misses
his mother. His father ..."

Miss Lettie got up, her handker
chief pressed against her mouth.
She left the room, her eyes wild.

Mrs. Tinlm "vas amazed. She
looked toward Miss Abigail.
"Whatever have I said?"

"You must overlook my sister's
emotionalism, Mrs. Timm," said
Miss Abigail in an unsteady voice.
"Did the boy speak to you?"

"Only a little. He ans,vered most
of my questions with a nod-just
as if, ,vhy, as if he ,vere afraid to
speak."

"Mrs. Timm, Jnay I ask you a
question? I don't want to seem
impertinent . . .n

"Why, of course."
"Did you know Miss Mason?"
"No."
"Did you ever speak to her, or

correspond ,vith her?"
"No, I didn't. But wait-"
Now was the time, Mrs. Timm

thought, the time to inquire about
the anonymous note she had re
eeived. She ,vent hurriedly to her
room and came back with it. She
laid it down before Miss Abigail,
\vhose eyes lowered to it.

"I don't know who sent it," ex..
plained Mrs. Timm. "I thought it
might have been Miss Mason."

"Yes. It looks like her handwrit
ing." Miss Abigail folded the note
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and handed it back to Mrs. Timm.
"Poor woman! Perhaps ,ve did her
an injustice."

Mrs. Timm ,vas more n1ystified
than ever. She ,vas beginning to
feel a guilty bond of sympathy
,vith Miss Mason. There ,vas no
explanation of the mysterious can..
duct of the spinsters; it hatRed her,
She sat for a long time in her
moonlit room and sought some
solution to the riddle. There \vas
none; she sank only deeper into
perplexity. If all the people of this
rural community ,vere as strange
as the Moore sisters and Tom
Robb, she could understand ,vhy a
sensitive young ,vornan such as
Miss Mason must have been could
not have stood up against thenl.
How tense, how strange they all
were! As if they labored under
some problem ,vhich ,vas insoluble.

In the morning she sought in
vain for any sign of the sisters'
nocturnal distress. She set out for
school earlier than usual because
she had made up her mind that
something must be done for the
dark boy; he lnust be helped, and
there ,vas only one ,vay in which
to do it. She herself must talk to
Tom Robb.

She found him in his barn. He
had just finished milking and the
cows had been turned out. He had
no sooner caught sight of her than
he spoke, his voiee cutting across
her "Good morning, Mr. Robb."

"I need Ed myselftoday,"hesaid.
"He can't come."
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"It wasn't Edward I came to see
you about," she answered. "I want
ed to talk about your older boy
the one with the scar on his fore
head. Joel."

He dropped the pail he had in
his hand. In one great stride he
loomed immediately above her, his
eyes blazing. He caught hold of
her arms and shook her savagely,
shouting at her, "What are you
talking about! Why are you tor
menting me like this? Why can't
people leave us alone?" in a voice
that was wild with despair and
grief and anger.

She was too astonished and
frightened to protest. She was pas
sive in his grasp, recognizing in
stantly that there was no wriggling
out of his strong hands. His temper
passed; he let go of her, put one
hand up to his forehead, and fell
back a step, breathing hard. "Sor
ry," he muttered thickly. "I guess
I lost control."

She repressed her indignation
at sight of .his eyes; there were
tears there. She forgot her bruised
arms.

"What have I said, Mr. Robb?"
He turned his eyes full upon

her, suspicion rising in his sober
gaze. "Don't you know?" he asked.
"Didn't they tell you?"

"No one hereabouts tells me any
thing," she said simply.

"Didn't they tell you my boy,
Joel, fell off a ladder in the school
house and cracked his head open?
It started to heal over-but it never
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did. He died two years ago. Ed's
all I got left." His voice was chok
ingly hoarse.

For a piercing moment she
thought the floor would give way
under her. She fought for control.

She put one hand on his arm.
"I'm sorry. I didn't know. But it
explains everything. I've seen him."

"1 have, too. What can I do?"
"You're afraid of him," she said

simply.
He nodded dumbly, his eyes mis

erable.
"I guess maybe that's the trou

ble," she said. "He comes every
night when I'm at the schoolhouse.
Perhaps it's a mistake to be fright
ened."

But it was only his patent misery
and need that held down her own
chill fear. Once out of sight of the
snug little Robb home, where he
could not see her, she leaned
breathlessly against a tree. There
is no dark boy, she said to herself.
Somehow, her imagination had
played a dreadful trick on ·her.
Dead two years! They had never
taken his name off the records. Just
stopped in the middle of the fourth
grade. No dark boy! She repeated
it over and over..

But she could not convince her
self. That first day he had been
sitting in the corner seat. She re.
membered asking his name; he
had not given it. She remembered
asking another boy, who only
looked toward the seat· and shook
his head. How grave the children
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had been that day! And each night
• . . Oh, no, it could not be f

When she returned to the Moore
house for supper that evening, she
was determined to face the spin
sters with her discovery.

"Why didn't anyone tell me the
schoolhouse was haunted?" she
asked quietly.

"Oh!" cried Miss Lettie, looking
accusingly at her sister. "I told you,
Abbie-"

"Hush, Lettie," said Abigail with
authority. "Is it?" she asked Mrs.
Timm.

"The dark boy-Joel Robb. You
knew."

Miss Abigail shook her head.
"No, I didn't know. I've never seen
him. Neither has Lettie. It's only
what we've heard. Only a very few
people have seen him. Miss Mason
said she had. After that, Mr. Robb
confessed he had. Perhaps we've
done both of them a grave wrong,
because you couldn't have known.
We made sure Miss Mason was
gone before you came. But that
first day, of course, the children
reported that you spoke to an em~

ty seat-that was why, you see, we
were so apprehensive. I suppose
you will want to leave.u

She spoke with regret.
Mrs. Timm's first impulse was

to say yes, she wanted to go. But
she did not give it voice. "No," she
answered. "1 have no intention of
leaving. If Mr. Robb has lived
\vith that ghost for two years, I
guess it \von't harm me any. I'll try
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to be more careful in front of the
children, and we'll say no more
about it."

The two old women looked at
her with no attempt to conceal
their incredulity.

How could I have been so tran
quil? she asked herself later, as she
sat in the moonlit schoolhouse,
waiting. She knew he \vould come.
He must come now. But she had
to fight down fear; it was only
natural that she should wait now
with trepidation and anxiety. The
wind in the maples, lashing the
thin twigs high up heaven, the oc
casional clouds which shadowed
the moon, the isolation and lone
liness of the countryside, the night's
deep silence-all combined to sup
plant the afternoon's somnolence
with eeriness.

Quite suddenly he \-vas there, his
face at the window, the scar black
against the night. This was the
test, she knew. For a moment she
hesitated. Then she smiled and
raised her hand to beckon him in.

He came in as before, slipping
silently into the dimly lit room to
stand shyly near the door. How
tenuous he was! Now that she
knew, it was plain.

"Hello, Joel," she said easily.
"Did you come to learn tonight?"

He nodded. Scarcely a movement
of air. How could she have misun
derstood?

"Sit down."
He \vent bacl<: to the corner seat.
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the same seat in which she had
first seen him, the one he had had
when . . . There he sat, almost
invisible in the shadows. He was
himself no more than shadow.

"Shall we read a story tonight,
Joel?" she asked.

Did he answer "Yes" or not?
She could not be sure. But with
each word she uttered, her uneasi
ness diminished a little and finally
fell away from her, and the affec
tion she had -felt for this lost ghost
returned. She read to him, inter
rupting herself from time to time
to speak to him directly. She fin
ished a story, and went on to an
other.

The door, which had stood ajar,
for the night was warm, swung
open a little farther. She looked up.

Tom Robb stood there, his hands
clenched at his sides, his face
turned to the corner seat.

"Your father's come to take you
home, Joel," she said quietly.

A half-strangled exclamation
came from Tom Robb.

She bent over and blew out the
lamp. In a moment the reflected
glow of the moonlight lit the room.
She stood up.

1~he boy sat where he was, un
moving, a shadowy outline in
shadow.

She walked down and over to
where Tom Robb stood. She put
her hand in his and turned to the 
corner where the dark boy sat.
The seat was faintly visible
through him.
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"Will you come home with us,
Joel?" she asked.

She felt, rather than saw him
glide out of the seat toward them.
She held out her hand. She felt
the man at her side begin to shrink
away, and tightened her hold all

his rough fingers.
"Please, Tom," she said.
He relaxed.
The boy came on slowly, hesi.

tantly, fearfully. He came almost
up to them; there he stopped.

She turned without a word and
walked out of the schoolhouse,
still holding to Tom Robb's hand.
Without looking around, she knew
the boy was following.

In this fashion they walked
through the woods back to the
farm in the valley beyond, she and
the stumbling man and the evanes
cent boy who had once walked
this way like any other growing
child.

At the house he was gone.
Robb flung himself into the

house, exhausted. He sat down
at the kitchen table, put his head
down on his arms, and sobbed.

"Two years of it," he cried. "It
like to drove me crazy. They all
said I was crazy-every one of
'em. They ran Miss Mason out.
They'll run you out the same way,
you'11 see."

She stood for a moment looking
compassionately down at him. She
put one hand gently on his thick
dark hair. How soft it was! And
inside, he was soft, too, she knew.
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"I'd better go no\v," she said.
He turned and grasped one of

her hands. "Don't go, Mrs. Timm!"
"I n1ust," she said. "But no

body's going to run me out. I aim
to stay. I expect to be back here."

He looked past her to the \vin
do\vs. "Has he gone?"

"If you could just get used to
not being afraid of him,u she said,
'~you'd never notice him. I did, be
fore I kne\v. Now that I know, it
doesn't make any difference. He's
just lonesome. And so are you.
And, if it comes down to it, so am
I. Most people are. After all, you're
his father; he's got a right to look
for some affection from you. I must
go now, Tom."
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He looked at her with challenge
and \vonder in his eyes. "You
called me 'Tom'!"

"I'd better get used to it," she
said. "Good night."

Outside there \vas nothing but
the moonlight.

He came out after her. "I can't
let you walk home alone,. Mrs.
Timm," he said gruffly. "If you
don't mind, I'll ,valk you back."

"I don't mind at all."
"But. if ..." He hesitated.

"When you tell them you aim to
stay, they'll say you're crazy, too.
They'll say you're out of your
head."

"Then that'll make two of us,"
she answered tranguilly.

Coming Next Month

There'11 be a very special treat for science fiction readers in our next
issue, on the stands around February 1. Gore Vidal's VISIT TO A SMALL

PLANET, justly acclaimed as the first mature s.f. written directly for
television, was so successful on the air that it's now in rehearsal
for a Broadway opening soon. To celebrate this Broadway event and
to satisfy all of you who cannot see the New York production, we
bring you the complete original three..act teleplay-adroit, suave,
witty and wholly delightful. This issue will also include a pointed
story of new cultural problems in time travel, by Paul Anderson and
Kenneth Gray; a novelet of Martian exploration and paranormal
Inental powers, by Charles L. Fontenay; stories by Robert Sheckley,
Richard Matheson, Roben Bloch and other favorites; and F&SF's
annual survey of science..fantasy publishing in the year just past,
with a checklist of the best books of 1956.



"Science fiction" is a term so familw today that you may well be in
c1edulous to Jearn that over a dozen othet' labels f01 this brand of im·~

aginative literatu1e were in professional Nse be/ore the pbrase "science
fiction" fOal even invented, let alone e-rtablished. It is possibly even
mo-re i,zc1'edible that never before has any scholar attempted to track
down the date and circumstances 0/ that histo1'y-making coinage.

Sam i'rloskowitz is not only an enthusiast, a writer and a onetime
edito1' 0/ Jcience fiction; he is the f01'emost historian 0/ the field. It is
fitting that he should ad.d to such services as the editing of SCIENCE

FICTION + and the writing 0/ that absorbing histMy of /andol1z,J THE

IMMORTAL STORM, the tremendous JabOt' 0/ research that has gone
into thiJ article-a permanently valuable footnote to English philology
and to the history of American letters.

How Science Fietion (jot Its 1\[,ame
hy SAM MOSKOWITZ

No ~lAN \VITH ANY REAL KNOWLEDGE

of the literary \vorld and only a
diminishing percentage of the gen
eral public any longer misunder
stands the term "science fiction." As
a field of literature, science fiction
still lacks a satisfactory definition,
but it docs not suffer from the ab
sence of a name.

Since no man has ever stepped
forward to claim the origin of the
term "science fiction", the logical
thing to assume is that like Topsy,
it just gre\v.

It grew all right, but considera..
ble research made to ascertain the
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earliest date of its use as a separate
term and how it developed reveals
that it also had a gardener.

When Jules Verne started the first
big wave of popularity for scientific
speculative adventure with f~itle

Weeks in a Balloon, published in
France in 1863, the French pub-
lishers and the general press created
a term for such stories: VOYAGES

EXTRAORDINAIRES.

"Extraordinary voyages" became
synonymous with the name Jules
Verne, covering both what we con
sider his science fiction and his ad
venture-narratives of more realistic
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voyages.· His self-acknowledged
imitators, cashing in on the popu
larity of such great tales as Twenty
Thousand Leagues Und" the Sea
and Voyage to the Center of the
Earth, were forced to call their
works VOYAGES EXCENTRIQUES.

In England, Verne's stories were
dubbed SCIENTIFIC ROMANCES, and
the term became so entrenched that
when C. A. Hinton wrote a series
of semi-fictional scientific specula
tions as to the nature of the fourth
dimension and other imaginative
subjects in 1888, they were pub
lished under the title of Scientific
Romances.

The rise of H. G. Wells with his
The Time Machine, The War of the
Worlds, and W hen the Sleeper
Wakes, towards the end of the 19th
century, found him inheriting that
term along with the frequent use of
SCIENTIFIC FANTASIES to describe
some of his work that seemed too
scientific to be fantasy and too bor
derline to be scientifically plausible.
SCIENCE FANTASY is still commonly
used today to describe \vork of that
nature.

"Scientific romance," as a term,
lingered to as recent a date as 1930,
but it \vas already on the down
grade at the turn of the century as
"romanceu began to be thought of
as love and kisses first and unusual
adventure secondarily, if at all.

The need for some definite term
to apply to scientific stories became

·cf. Anthony Boucher, luJ~J V"n~: VO)'
agist~, F&SF, September. 1956.
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increasingly acute as publications
regularly featuring them became
established in the United States.
Frank Tousey's Frank Reade Li·
brary, begun in 1892, published stor
ies which were referred to as THB

JULES VERNE TYPE, written by Luis
Senarens, a 16-year-old youngster
disguised as uNoname." The inven
tions and adventures of Frank
Reade ran for 192 weekly issues un
til the charge was brought against
them that they were ruining the
minds of the younger generation.
As a sop to misguided fevers of
the time,. Frank Tousey discontin
ued the series.

Frank Munsey then carried the
ball for those who preferred their
entertainment in the tradition of
Jules Verne. When he changed the
teen-age Golden Argosy into Ar
gosy in 1896 and adopted a more
adult formula, he began to use such
stories with increasing frequency.
As he launched other adventure
magazines later, such as Scrap
Book, All-Story, Munsey and Cav
alier, fanciful tales of science became
a regular part of the reading fare
presented by each.

Since it was apparent that such
fiction had a loyal following who
swore by their literary choice as
a qevout man justifies his religion,
it soon became imperative that some
term be created to let those readers
know their "poison" was on tap
and thereby insure their patronage.
At first such tales were referred to
as OFP-TRAIL STORIES, hut this ,vas
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too all-inclusive and could also
mean anything from a story told in
the second person to a western yarn
with a Christmas setting. To solve
the problem, Argosy created the
term DIFFERENT STORIES. For years,
when the simple word "different"
was carried in announcing a story,
the connoisseurs knew what was
coming.

Another term often found in the
readers' departments of Munsey
magazines was I~IPOSSIBLE STORIES.

That term received some use up
until about 1920 when it all but
disappeared.

Still, editors of Munsey publica
tions found that "different" was not
specific enough. It was awkward to
state in every issue that "we will
continue to present 'different stor
ies.' " Therefore they evolved a new
term that received widespread use
throughout the publishing world,
and in the early twenties was by
far the most popular single refer
ence to the genre, even though
everything else under the sun kept
popping up. The new term \vas
PSEUDO-SCIENTIFIC STORIES, and they
nlight still be using it today if it
hadn't been for Hugo Gernsback.

Hugo Gernsback came to this
country from Luxembourg as a
very young man. He founded the
first radio store in the United
States, issued the first radio parts
catalog, and built and sold the first
home commercial (wireless) radio
set. In 1908, when he was only 24
years old, he began publishing Mod-

erlJ Electrics, the world's first radio
magazine. In 1909, he was first in
America to use the word television
in a technical article in that publi
cation. Indeed, he was so impatient
with the slow progress of science
as compared to the powers of his
imagination that he wrote a novel
of the future which he serialized in
his magazine, titled Ralph 124C
41+, in which he predicted every
thing from night baseball to space
travel, and, most fabulous of all,
though the year was only 1911, dia
gramed radar and described how
it would work r

This love of scientific literature
stayed with Gernsback, and as the
title of his publication changed from
Modern Electrics to Electrical Ex
perimenter and finally to Science
and In-tlcntion, he began using stor...
ies of that nature so frequently that
by 1922 he was running two or
more an issue.

There was, however, a real dif
ference between the type of science
story Gernsback ran and that run
in Argosy. Gernsback insisted that
the basic tenets of each story be
scientifically accurate. Therefore
the term popularly employed at the
time, "pseudo-scientific," was ab
horrent to him. He had to find a
new term that would have a more
dignified connotation.

The problem of devising a new
term was brought to a head when
it was decided to make up a cover
for Science and Invention com...
posed of a number of miniature
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make-believe magazine covers and
logos, each showing a different de
partment or regular feature of the
magazine. Among the contrived
cover logos were Popular Astrono
my, Motor Hints, Wrinkles, Reci
pes and Formulas, etc. Since two
science stories were used in every
issue, this was too important a part
of the magazine to be excluded.
The result was SCIENTIFIC FICTION,

probably the very first use of that
particular term, and most certainly
the first time it was used promi
nently.

The use of the term itself also
presaged the creation of a publica
tion of that type by crystallizing
the name into a magazine cover de
sign on the front cover of the De
cember, 1922 issue of Science. and
1n t1en tion.

All science tales in Gernsback
publications from that time on were
referred to as "scientific fiction,"
with infrequent lapses into SCIEN

TIFIC STORIES. It is important to note
that the use of the word "fiction"
instead of the more commonly used
"stories" is the element that gave
"scientific fiction" as well as the
later "science fiction" the distinc
tion that won them popularity.

Since its metamorphosis as an
adult magazine, a respectable por
tion of Argosy's readership had
been made up of followers of fan
tastic literature. There were many
other good adventure magazines on
the stands, such as Blue Book, Pop
ular, Top Notch, Adventure, Com-
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plete Stories, an~ Short Stories, but
Argosy, which featured the best
and the most so-called "pseud~

scientific stories," enjoyed the top
sales.

As a general fiction magazine,
Argosy rarely ran more than one
such story an issue, and occasionally
it had a lapse and did not run any.

Gernsback's Scienc~ and Inven
tion regularly ran two and some..
times more. In addition, its popular
science features were so speculative
in character as to virtually qualify
as prophetic stories in non-fiction
form. On top of this, its frequent
references attesting to the accuracy
of the science in the stories gave
them such an air of respectability
and prescience as to prove irresisti·
ble to devotees.

Undoubtedly Argosy was losing
a portion of its fantastic story fol
lowing to Science and lnt/ention
all the more so since Argosy high
light "pseudo-scientific story" au
thors, such as George Allan Eng
land and Ray Cummings, were be...
ing featured in Science and Inven
tion, in addition to its own crew of
"scientific fiction" writers.

The importance Gernsback
placed upon recruiting readership
from itinerant science story lovers
became vigorously apparent with
the August, 1923 issue of Science
and In v.ention .That issue contained
six stories, and emblazoned on the
cover in type 1Y2 inches high were
the words: SCIENTIFIC FIC
TION NUMBER. The full-color
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cover, painted by Howard V.
Bro\vn, who later became a cover
illustrator for Street and Smith's
Astounding Stories, featured a
space-suited figure from a scene in
G. Peyton Wertenbaker's serial,
The Man Fro11t the Atom.

That Argosy was \vell aware of
the competition it was getting, par
ticularly the appeal of the term
"scientific fiction" with its promise
of scientific accuracy, was soon evi
denced. The scientific novel, The
Radio Man by Ralph Milne Far
ley, which began in the June 28,
1924 issue of Argosy-All Story mag
azine, was prefaced by the equiva
lent of a full-page editorial stress
ing the fact that this story Inarked
a departure in Argosy, since it was
written by a scientist and all the
science contained therein was sci
entifically accurate! On the cover
this story was called A SCIENTIFIC

ADVENTURE.

It is not precisely certain at what
point Argosy first used Gerns
back's tcrm "scientific fiction," but
by the September 14, 1929 issue, in
a biography of Ray Cummings,
popular fiction writer specializing
in scientific adventures, the editor
of Argosy used "scientific fiction"
three times and other terms not at
all!

Argosy and Science and Inven
tion were not, however, the only
magazines active on the "scientific
fiction" scene at the time. Weird
1'ales magazine was founded in
March, 1923. Its editor, Edwin

Baird, ran science stories along ,vith
tales of witches, goblins, ghouls,
vampires and werewolves. In the
First Anniversary Issue of that pub
lication, dated May-June-July, 1924,
Mr. Baird informed his readers
that Weird Tales was dedicated to
printing two primary classifica
tions of fiction. One was the weird
tale with all its ramifications of dis
torted psychology and horror. The
other was the HIGHLY IMAGINATIVE

STORY, which was Baird's term for
what Gernsback called "scientific
fiction."

Within a fe\v months, however,
Weird Tal~s had adopted ArgosyJs
term of "pseudo-scientific stories"
on its contents page. It is of paren
thetical interest to note that "pseu
doscientific" was often used as a
single word by Argosy.

Since the earliest days, a charac
teristic of the reader of this litera
ture has been his enthusiasm for
writing letters to the editor. He
writes out of all proportion to his
numbers. New publishers of science
fiction magazines, accustomed to
getting one or two letters a n10nth
for their other pulps, have been
astonished to find their magazine
getting from 50 to 200 an issue.
Such letters to Science and Inven
tion undoubtedly enco.uraged
Gernsback to attempt an all "scien
tific fiction" magazine-as though
he needed any particular encourage
ment.

In 1925, H"ugo Gernsback mailed
thousands of circular"s to subscrib-
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ers to Science and Invention, an
nouncing that he was ahout to
hiunch a new magazine dealing
with the worlds of tomorrow, in
terplanetary travel and scientific in
vention in the tradition of Jules
Verne and H. G. Wells. To create
a name for the new magazine Hu
go Gernsback contracted "scientific
fiction" into SCIENTIFICTION and
projected that as the title of the
publication.

The response was slightly less
than enthusiastic. Market research
would have revealed what is gen
erally known today, that followers
of fantastic fiction of all types are
in a large part collectors and dis
like subscribing for fear their copy
will be damaged in transit. Second
ly, they cannot bear the thought of
having to wait for a publication
delayed in the mails when it is
plainly visible on the newsstand.
Present-day publishers, aware .0£
these facts, often induce additional
subscriptions by promising that
copies will be mailed flat in sturdy
envelopes so as to arrive ahead of
newsstand date. Gernsback had no
way of knowing this.

Feeling that perhaps the maga
zine name Scientifiction lacked
general appeal, Gernsback waited a
year and then, without asking any
one, set the title Amazing Stories
down on the newsstands of the
United States.

Though the magazine was
Amazing Stories, the sub-title that
ran on the editorial page read: "The
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Magazine of Scientifiction." The
editorial of the first issue was de
voted to telling readers just what
"scientifiction" was. The editorial
of the third issue called the read
ers "scientifiction fans." Shortly,
the spine of the magazine carried
a dual legend: Amazing Stories:
Scientifiction. A contest was spon
sored to find an artistic symbol for
"scientifiction." The term "scienti
fiction" was used everywhere in the
magazine and pushed by every pro
motional device at Gernsback's call
(which included one of New
York's earliest radio stations,
WRNY) to popularize it as the
term when referring to tales of
spacesuits and rayguns.

The new publication was an im
mediate success. After a few issues
it achieved a newsstand sale of 100,
000. This figure, for a 25; publica
tion of specialized appeal in the
twenties, was considered quite a
respectable one.

So fine a response indicated that
a ready-made audience existed for
"scientifiction." Where did it come
from?

Some came from the ranks of
Science and IntJention. Most were
recruited at the expense of ArgosYl
and a sizable number from Weird
Tales.

The latter publication, now edit
ed by Farnsworth Wright, who had
purchased a controlling interest in
the company, recognized the threat
instantly.

_Though afflicted ,vith a form of
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cerebral palsy as an after-effect of
sleeping sickness contracted during
World War I-an illness which left
him with an involuntary shake and
shiver which could have made him
the butt of grim humor, since he
edited a magazine calculated to
scare the daylights out of its read
ers-Wright brilliantly managed his
publication through trying times'.
He discovered and encouraged doz
ens of authors who are today rank
ing names in the literary field and
eventually became one of the most
beloved and respected figures in
pulp circles.

He recognized that Gernsback's
Amazing Stories was directly com
peting with him, since it could
easily siphon off readers that read
Weird T ales primarily for its scien
tific stories. A still greater' threat
was the term "scientifiction" with
its connotation of literary respecta
bility that by implication wooed
the reader with the thought: "If it
isn't scientifiction it can't be scien
tifically accurate."

The first issue of Amazing Stor
ies was dated April, 1926. The June,
1926 issue of Weird Tales carried a
two-page editorial by Wright in
forming his readers that "pseudo
scientific stories" was a misnomer
for the tales .of science carried' in
his magazine. He stressed the point
that there was a strong basis of
science in all the science stories
published in his magazine.

Wright knew he had to find a
new term, and fast. The term had

to have the word science in it, but
it \vould not be prefaced by pseudo,
which meant fake. Neither could
the new term be "scientific fiction"
or "science stories" alone, because
his readership was divided into two
factions. One wanted all "pseudo
science stories" eliminated and' only
weird material published. The oth
er bemoaned the fact that too few
stories of this type were being pub
lished. To make them both happy,
Wright hit upon the combination
WEIRD-SCIENTIFIC STORIES. This he
used for the first time in the July,
1926 issue, announcing a forth
coming "weird-scientific story" by
Marion Heidt Mimms, titled "The
Chair." "Pseudo-scientific stories"
was dropped for good". The impli.
cation was that while the magazine
would continue to print bigger and
better science stories, in which the
science would be accurate, they
would be weird to boot!

This was the status of the field
as far as the use of terms was con
cerned, up until the end of the
decade. Gernsback used "scienti
fiction" in all of his publications,
\vhich included Amazing Stories,
Amazing Stories Quarterly, Science
and Invention, and Radio News.
(It is worth noting that Gernsback
took a flyer at the world's first tele
vision magazine, Television News,
in 1927, which he published for
two years.) Argosy gradually dis
carded "different stories" and
"pseudo-scientific stories" and in
serious discussion adopted Gerns...
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back's earlier term of "scientific fic
tion." Weird Tales grimly held to
its own term "weird-scientific."

Oddly enough, the last use of the
term created by Argosy, "different
stories," may not have been by Ar
gosy at all, since Mind Magic Mag
azine} in its June, 1931 issue, an
nounced a Ralph Milne Farley story
scheduled for its next number as a
"different" story.

In 1929, Hugo Gernsback lost
control of the Experimenter Pub
lishing Corp. and of Amazing Stor
ies. Though the Editor-in-Chief
position was nominally held by
Arthur H. Lynch, editorial super
vision of the publication passed in
to the hands of Dr. T. O'Connor
Sloane, son-in-law of Thomas A.
Edison, and a bearded octogenarian
whose major claim to fame was the
invention of the self-recording
photometer, a device for recording
the illuminating power of gas. His
imagination also departed with the
gas-lit era, for one of his favorite
pastimes was to chide the childish
notions of his readers that space
travel would ever be possible!

Sloane had formerly been em
ployed by Gernsback in the capaci
ty of Associate Editor of Amazing
Stories. In his first editorial in the
May, 1929 issue, Sloane reverted to
the use of the original Gernsback
term "scientific fiction." The edi
torial page still bore the subtitle
"The Magazine of Scientifiction"
and the word "scientifiction" stayed
on the backstrip of the magazine,
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but the spell was broken-for the
first time a term other than "sci..
entifiction" was used in an all-sci
ence-story magazinel

Between leaving his old company
and organizing a new one, Gerns
back left scarcely a thirty-day lapse.
The initial publication of his new
company was Science Wonder Stor
ies} and the first issue of that maga
zine was dated June, 1929.

T he real distinction that accrues
to Science Wonder Stories, how
ever, was that it was the first pub
lication in history to use the actual
term SCIENCE FICTION in its pages.

Technically, the term was first
professionally used in Hugo Gerns
back's editorial, "Science Wonder
Stories," in the first issue, dated
June but published in May, 1929.
Actually, it is used as a matter of
policy throughout the entire maga
zine, even down to letters in the
readers' columns.

Though this marked the first use
of "science fiction" in a publication,
it did not denote the first use of
the term in a chronological histori
cal sense. That distinction also goes
to Gernsback, who wrote a form
letter over his signature in 1929,
which was mailed to former sub
scribers of Amazing Stories and
Science and Invention, announcing
the new magazine and offering $50
for the best letter on the 5ubjeet :
"What Science Fiction Means To
Me."

Among those receiving honorable
mention for replying to that letter
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were today's famous science fiction
authors Edward E. Smith, Ph.D.
and Jack Williamson. They were
certainly unaware of the fact that
they were among the earliest hu
man beings in history to use the
term "science fiction" in any man
nerf

A careful searching of the six
point type of the readers' letters in
all the issues of Amazing Stories
before that date, and careful peru
sal of every other publication in
any way connected with the publi
cation of fantastic literature, fails to
reveal the use of the words "science
fiction" anywhere, even inadvert
ently, before the June, 1929 issue of
Science Wonder Stories.

When this fact was brought home
to him, Gernsback recalled that
he had invented the new term to
have something different from his
former publication. "Scientifiction,"
through his own efforts, was in
extricably associated with Amazing
Stories (which he no longer pub
lished) and no other publication.

So the term "science fiction"
came into existence, so quietly that
its origin was hardly noted at the
time and has been almost forgotten,
even by the man who created it.

Since Gernsback did not beat the
drums for the general adoption of
the term "science fiction," how and
under what conditions did it come
to be universally accepted?

"Science fiction" (without the
hyphen) was used throughout all

of Gernsback's science fiction mag
azines as a matter of policy. At that
time he had more such magazines
than any other publisher, following
Science Wonder Stories with Air
Wonder Stories, Science Wonder
Stories Quarterly, and Scientific
Detective Monthly, in addition to
a group of booklets called Science
Fiction Series and an attempt at pa..
perbound books known as Science
Fiction Classics.

In late 1929, another magazine
entered the field of tales of space
and time. This was Astounding
Stories of Super Science, the first
issue of which was dated January,
1930. Here was recorded the first
major use of the term SUPER SCIENCE

as a title for the genre. Would
Astounding now attempt to popu
larize it?~

The fourth (April, 1930) issue
supplied the answer. In the first
readers' column, titled "Reader's
Corner," Harry Bates (Astound
ing's initial editor and the man
who later went on to write the
story upon which the moving pic
ture T he Day the Earth Stood
Still was based) handed Gernsback
a quick decision. The words "sci
ence fiction" were used exclusively
in his introductory notes.

Since Gernsback's departure,
Amazing Stories had shown a ten..
dency to swing away from "scienti..
fiction," the term which Gernsback
had made synonymous with the
magazine, to "scientific fiction."
This trend continued in a new book
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·review column, "In the Realm of
Books," handled by the science fic
tion collector C. A. Brandt, which
carried the subtitle, "Mostly Scien
tific Fiction." This column, inaug
urated in the September, 1929 issue
of Amazing Stories, had the dis
tinction of being the first book re
view column ever to appear in a
science fiction magazine.

(Today's science fiction readers,
aware of the fact that science fiction
books have been published in quan
tity only for the past ten years, may
wonder' what Brandt found to re
view. The fact is that a minor boom
in the publication of science fiction
books took place in this period,
partially as a result of the mush
room expansion of magazine sci
ence fiction during 1929. C. A.
Brandt did not limit his' selections
to science fiction alone, but also
would review good weird and fan
tasy material. In addition, he read
many languages and reviewed new
science fiction books that appeared
in Germany, France and Italy, as
well as the United States and
Great Britain. The first two books
revie\ved were T he Greatest Ad
venture by John Taine and The
Great Weird Stories, edited by Ar
thur Neale. These were followed
in quick succession by revie\vs of
The Light in the Sky by Herbert
Clock and Eric Boetzel, Beware
After Dark! edited by T. Everett
Harre, Electropolis by Otfrid von
Hanstein, T he Earth Tube by
Gawain Edwards, The Maracot
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Deep by Arthur Conan Doyle, and
The Day of the Brown Horde by
Richard Tooker.)

In this column, as well as in his
blurbs, sub-titles and cover listings,
editor Sloane first employed the
term "scientific fiction" and then,
starting with his readers' columns,
gradually and painstakingly adopt
ed the uniform use of "science fic
tion" throughout the magazine.
The process took three years.

Farnsworth Wright did not cot
ton to "science fiction" until 1934,
when his ever-critical circulation
problem forced him to let the pub
lic in on the fact that "science fic
tion" as well as "weird-scientific"
stories could be found in his maga
zine. He still continued to use
"weird-scientific" occasionally un
til he left the publication in 1939.

Though the term "science fic
tion" obtained general recognition
in the field, no magazine carried
it as the title or as part of the title
of the publication.

The first publications to break
the precedent were not professional
journals, but semi-professional ef
forts published by the fans of sci
ence fiction themselves.

Among those fans ,vere Jerry
Siegel and Joe Shuster, \vho ,vere
to rise from their initial humble
efforts to become the original crea
tors of the comic strip character
Superman. They published, out of
Cleveland, a mimeographed fiction
magazine titled purely and simply
Science Fiction. The October, 1932
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date of the first issue (the magazine
lasted five numbers) lost them the
distinction of being the first publi
cation to use "science fiction" in
the title by one month. That honor
goes to the Science Fiction Digest,
a printed monthly combination sci
ence fiction fan magazine and trade
journal, whose first issue was dated
Septennber, 1932.

More than five years were to pass
before the term was used in a pro
fessional title. Eventually, Astound
ing Stories, with John W.Campbell,
Jr., in editorial control, changed its
title to Astounding Science-Fiction
with its March, 1938 number. The
hyphen was kept in the title until
November, 1946, ,vhen it was si
lently dropped.

One year later, Blue Ribbon Pub
lications rang up another "first" by
publishing the initial newsstand
magazine to be called simply Sci
ence Fiction. The first issue was
dated March, 1939.

Primary credit for the introduc
tion and spread of "science fiction"
as a proper name for the genre in
non-fantasy markets belongs to the
writers' magazines, such as Author
& 10urnalist, Writer's Digest, The
Writer, etc. Editors publishing in
the tradition of Verne and Wells
called their medium U science fic
tion" when sending editorial re
quirennents to the writers' maga
zines. Such requirements were pub
lished as received. In that way, the
entire publishing field came to re
fer to this new branch of magazine

publishing as "the science fiction
field."

Acceptance of the term, even pub
lication of any significant quantity
of science fiction materia~ was
much slower in the book world.
Pocket Books, Inc., broke the ice
when they permitted Donald A.
Wollheim, a former editor, writer
and fan of science fiction, to talk
them into publishing T he Pocket
Book of Science-Fiction in 1943.

A similar welcome in·hardcover
book-publishing had to wait until
after World War II, when Crown
issued, in 1946, T he Best in Science
Fiction, edited by Groff Conklin,
a real estate expert who took to
science fiction as an avocation.

The virility of the term uscience
fiction" is no better illustrated than
in the manner in which it has taken
hold in foreign nations. In Eng..
land, Scotland, Canada and Aus
tralia, "science fiction" is quite fre
quently part of the title of science
fiction magazines. The expression
is equally popular in France where
one publication was titled simply
Science Fiction Magazine and
where Fiction continues to spread
the gospel by drawing for the main
part from The Magazine of Fan
tasy and Science Fiction for its can..
tent.· The Dutch magazine Planeet
ran the subtitle "science fiction" as
does the Swedish periodical Hapnal

-By some inexplicable phenome~on of
French linguistics, la science is feminine,
as is la fiction; Ie Id,,,c~ fiction is mascu
liDC.-A.B.
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The German usage of UTOPISCHE

ROMANE (Utopian novels) to de
scribe tales of space and time has
bo\ved to uscience fiction," largely
due to the missionary work of the
fan groups in that country.

The popular terms that preced
ed "science fiction" in this country
died slowly. They died hard. But
they died!

After purchasing W onder Stor
ies from Gernsback, Standard
Magazines changed its title to
Thrilling Wonder Stories and
slanted it towards a younger group
of readers. In time Thrilling Won
der Stories begat Startling Stories,
which, in its first issue, dated Jan
uary, 1939, ran on its spine the slo
gan: "The Best in Scientifiction."
This it continued to do up until
January, 1953, when trimming the
pulp edges necessitated redesigning
the publication, and the slogan was
dPOpped.

That marked the end of the
prominent usage of the word "sci
entifiction" except for a technical
ity. An abbreviation of "scientific
tion" had been devised which
achieved widespread popularity. It
was STF (pronounced stet), which
has remained in common usage
among science fiction lovers until
today.

However, an abbreviation of "sci
ence fiction," SF, is beginning to
make inroads and may eventually
supplant it. England saw the publi
cation in 1955 of a book edited by
Edmund Crispin, titled Best sf
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(lower case, no periods). The au
thor's use of the full term "science
fiction" inside the book indicates
that both he and the publishers felt
the abbreviation was commonly ac
cepted. Judith Merril, in a 1956
American anthology, also used the
contraction, but hyphenated it in
the title of her volume S-F.

Oddly enough, technical diffi
culties may have contributed to the
demise of "scientifiction." Unin
doctrinated printers and copyread
ers insist upon changing it to "sci
entification"-as, for instance, the
late Joseph Henry Jackson learned
when, at the instance of Anthony
Boucher, he attempted to popu..
larize the term in the early 1940's
in the book department of the San
Francisco Chronicle. Regularly it
appeared as "scientification," and
the Chronicle shortly shifted to the
use of "science fiction." •

The term "scientific fiction"
merely faded away until today its
use assumes an antiquarian aspect.

Similarly, when a 1949 cover of
The Writer's Monthly featured a
review of "pseudo science" publica
tion requirements, many of the
newer writers weren't quite sure
what was being referred to, so ana
chronistic had the term become.

"Super science" as an appellation
for the field was never a strong
contender as "the" term. Despite

·One more instance: The typist of Mr.
Moskowitz' manuscript has almost invari
ably written uscientification" ••• and I
wonder what F&SF's printers will have
done.-A.B.
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the distinction of being· a title twice,
first for Popular's Super Science
Stories and now for Crestwood's
Super Science Fiction, its primary
function is as a label for the more
far-fetched forms of "space opera"
dealing with movements of entire
solar systems and disruptions on a
galactic scale in the grand tradition
of Edward E. Smith.

Williams and Wilkins attempted
to establish FANTASCIENCE in 1934,
when it published John Taine's nov
el Before the Dawn I but outside of
being used in the title of Robert A.
Madle's famous old fan magazine
Fantascience Digest and at the head
of a few fan columns, it never
caught hold.·

If there is anything left to argue
about, it is probably whether "sci
ence fiction" should be joined with

·The short-lived (1954-1955) Italian
edition of F&SF was titled Fantasoel1za.
-A.'B.

a hyphen. When Hl;lgo Gernsback
reentered the science fiction field
briefly with Science-Fiction + in
1953, the hyphen was deliberately
inserted in "science-fiction" every...
where in the magazine to establish
a different style. Production costs
on this slick-paper experiment with
five-<:olor covers and no advertise
ments sank it after only seven is
sues, so it didn't last long enough
to have any real influence. As re-
cently as its May 12, 1956 number,
however, The Saturday Review
,vas still hyphenating "science-fic
tion."

For better or for worse, whether
one likes it or not, accounts of
high interplanetary adventure,
jaunts into the future or past, visits

.to other dimensions or stories of
the acquisition of superhuman
physical and mental powers are
tales of "science fiction." In the fore
seeable future, no other term is
likely to replace it.

Look fo, the March issue 0/

~eI2fur:;~
F&SFJs new sister magazine, on sale January 10th
Yorill find adventurous exciting novelets by

LEIGH BRACKETT and TOM GODWIN
And a powerful offbeat story by
WAtTER M. MILLER, JR.

plus other thrilling bonuJ tales of science and suspenJe.



1,'s with regret that we conclude this series of intimat, glimpses of the Anglo
Americlln-Russian first expedition to the Moon. Other adventures, equally
mlightening and entertaining, must have befallen the cr,ws of the En
deavour, the Goddard and the Ziolkovski; and it's to be hoped that the
British space captain may be pr,vailed upon to relate them, with the same
detailetl IJNthenticity and gentle humor which you'll find in these two (for the
time bling) fttlal episodes.

Venture to the ehfoon
by ARTHUR C. CLARKE

V: WATCH THIS SPACE

IT WAS QUITE A SURPRISE TO DIS" sodium in a good many cubic
cover, when I looked it up, that miles of the upper atmosphere to
the most famous experiment we fill a single matchbox, it seemed
carried out while we were on the to the early investigators that they
Moon had its beginnings way back could make quite a fire\vork dis
in 1955. At that time, high altitude play if they used a rocket to dump
rocket research had been going for a few pounds of the stuff into the
only about ten years, mostly at ionosphere.
White Sands, New Mexico. 1955 They were right. The sodium
was the date of one of the most squirted out of a rocket above
spectacular of those early experi- White Sands early in 1955 pro
ments, which involved the ejection duced a great yellow glow in the
of sodium onto the upper ·atmos- sky which was visible, like a kind
phere. of artificial moonlight, for over an

On Earth, even on the clearest hour before the atoms dispersed.
night, the sky between the stars This experiment wasn't done for
isn't completely dark. There's a fun (though it was fun) but for a
very faint background glow, and serious scientific purpose. Instru
part of it is caused by the fluores- ments trained on this glow were
cence of sodium atoms a hundred able to gather new knowledge
miles up. Since it would take the which went into the stock-pile of
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information without which space
flight would never have been pos
sible.

When they got to the Moon, the
Americans decided that it would
be a good idea to repeat the ex
periment there, on a much larger
scale. A few hundred kilogrammes
of sodium fired up from the sur
face would produce a display that
would be visible from Earth, in a
good pair of field-glasses, as it fluo
resced its way up through the lunar
atmosphere.

(Some people, by the way, still
don't realise that the Moon has an
atmosphere. It's about a million
times too thin to be breathable, but
if you have the right instruments
you can detect it. As a meteor
shield, it's first-rate, for though it
may be tenuous it's hundreds of
miles deep.)

Everyone had been talking about
the experiment for days. The so
dium bomb had arrived from
Earth in the last supply rocket, and
a very impressive piece of equip
ment it looked. Its operation was
extremely simple; when ignited, an
incendiary charge vaporised the
sodium until a high pressure was
built up, then a diaphragm burst
and the stuff was squirted up into
the sky through a specially shaped
nozzle. It would be shot off soon
after night-fall, and when the cloud
of sodium rose out of the Moon's
shadow into direct sunlight it
would start to glow with tremen
dous brilliance.
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Nightfall on the Moon is one of
the most awe-inspiring sights in
the whole of nature, made doubly
so because as you watch the sun's
flaming disc creep so slowly below
the mountains you know that it
will be fourteen days before you
see it again. But it does not bring
darkness-at least, not on this side
of the Moon. There is always the
Earth, hanging motionless in the
sky, the one heavenly body that
neither rises nor sets. The light
pouring back from her clouds and
seas floods the lunar landscape with
a soft, blue-green radiance, so that
it is often easier to find your way
around at night than under the
fierce glare of the sun.

Even those who were not sup
posed to be on duty had come out
to watch the experiment. The s0

dium bomb had been placed at the
middle of the big triangle formed
by the three ships, and stood up
right with its nozzle pointing at
the stars. Dr Anderson, the a~

tronomer of the American team,
was testing the firing circuits, but
everyone else was at a respectful
distance. The bomb looked per
fectly capable of living up to its
name, though it was really about
as dangerous as a soda-water sy
phon.

All the optical equipment of the
three expeditions seemed to have
been gathered together to record
the performance. Telescopes, spec
troscopes, motion picture cameras

." and everything else one could
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think of were lined up ready for
action. And this, I knew, was noth
ing compared to the battery that
must be zeroed on us from Earth.
Every amateur astronomer who
could see the Moon tonight would
be standing by in his back garden,
listening to the radio commentary
\vhich told him of the progress of
the experiment. I glanced up at
the gleaming planet that domi..
nated the sky above me; the land
areas seemed to be fairly free from
cloud, so the folk at home should
have a good view. That seemed
only fair; after all, they were foot
ing the bill.

There were still fifteen minutes
to go. Not for the first time, I
wished there was a reliable way of
smoking a cigarette inside a space
suit without getting the helmet so
badly fogged that you couldn't see.
Our scientists had solved so many
much more difficult problems; it
seemed a pity that they couldn't
do something about that one.

To pass the time-for this was
an experiment· where I had noth~

ing to do-I switched on my suit
radio and listened to Dave Bolton,
,vho was making a very good job
of the commentary. Dave was our
chief navigator, and a brilliant
mathematician. He also had a glib
tongue and a picturesque turn of
speech, and sometimes his recorcJ...
ings had to be censored by the
B.B.e. There was nothing they
could do about this one, however,
for it was going out live on Earth.
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Dave had finished a brief and
lucid explanation of the· purpose of
the experiment, describing how the
cloud of glowing sodium would
enable us to analyse the lunar at
mosphere as it rose through it at
approximately a thousand miles an
hour. "However," he went on to
tell the waiting millions on Earth,
"let's make one point clear. Even
when the bomb has gone off, you
won't see a darn thing for ten
minutes-and neither will we. The
sodium cloud will be completely in
visible while it's rising up through
the darkness of the Moon's shadow.
Then, quite suddenly, it will flash
into brilliance as it enters the sun's
rays, which are streaming past over
our heads right now as we stare
up into space. No-one is quite sure
how bright it will be, but it's a
pretty safe guess that you'll be able
to see it in any telescope bigger
than a two-inch. So it should just
be within the range of a good pair
of binoculars."

He had to keep this sort of thing
up for another ten minutes, and it
was a nlarvel to me how he man
aged to do it. Then the great mo
ment came, and Anderson closed
the firing circuit. The bomb started
to cook, building up pressure inside
as the sodium volatilised. After
thirty seconds, there was a sudden
puff of smoke from the long,
slender nozzle pointing up at the
sky. And then we had to \vait for
another ten minutes while the in..
visible cloud rose to the stars~ After
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all this build-up, I told myself, the
result had better be good.

The seconds and minutes ebbed
away. Then a sudden yellow glow
began to spread across the sky, like
a vast and un,vavering aurora that
became brighter even as we
Ylatched. It was as if an artist was
sprawling strokes across the stars
with a flame-filled brush. And as I
stared at those strokes, I suddenly
realised that someone had brought
off the greatest advertising coup
in history. For the strokes formed
letters, and the letters formed two
words-the name of a certain soft
drink too well-known to need any
further publicity from me.

How had it been done r The first
ans,ver was obvious. Someone had
placed a suitable cut stencil in the
nozzle of the sodium bomb, so
that the stream of escaping vapour
had shaped itself to the words.
Since there \vas nothing to distort
it, the pattern had kept its shape
during its invisible ascent to the
stars. I had seen sky-writing on
Earth, but this ,vas something on a
far larger scale. Whatever I thought
of them, I couldn't help admiring
the ingel\uity of the men who had
perpetrated the scheme. The O's
and A's had given theln a bit of
trouble, but the C's and the L were
perfect.

After the initial shock, I am glad
to say that the scientific programme
proceeded as planned. I wish I
could remember how Dave Bolton
rose to the occasion in his com-
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mentary; it must have been a strain
even for his quick wits. By this
time, of course, half the Earth
could· see what he was describing.
The next morning, every newspa
per on the planet carried that fa
mous photo of the crescent Moon
with the luminous slogan painted
across its darkened sector.

The letters were visible, before
they finally dispersed into space,
for over an hour. By that time the
words ,vere almost a thousand
miles long, and \vere beginning to
get blurred. But they were still
readable until they at last faded
from sight in the ultimate vacuum
between the planets.

Then the real fire,vorks began.
Commander Vandenburg was ab
solutely furious, and promptly
started to grill all his men. How
ever, it was soon clear that the sa
boteur-if you could call him that
-had been back on Earth. The
bomb had been prepared there and
shipped ready for immediate usc.
It did not take long to find, and
fire, the engineer who had carried
out the substitution. He couldn't
care less, since his financial needs
had been taken care of for a good
many years to come.

As for the experinlent itself, it
was completely successful from the
scientific point of view; all the re
cording instruments worked per
fectly as they analysed the light
from the unexpectedly shaped
cloud. But we never let the Ameri
cans Iive it do\vn, and I am afraid
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poor Captain Vandenburg was the
one who suffered most. Before he
came to the Moon he was a con
firmed teetotal, and much of his
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refreshment came from a certain
wasp-waisted bottle. But now, as a
matter of principle, he can drink
only beer-and he hates the stuff.

VI: A QUESTION OF RESIDENCE

I HAVE ALREADY DESCRIBED nlE

shall we say-jockeying for posi
tion before takeoff on the first
Bight to the Moon. As it turned
out, the American, Russian and
British ships landed simultane
ously. No-one has ever explained,
however, why the British explorers
came back nearly two weeks after
the others.

Oh, I know the official story; I
ought to, for I helped to concoct it.
It is true as far as it goes, but it
scarcely goes far enough.

On all counts, the joint expedi
tion had been a triumphant suc
cess. There had been only one cas
ualty, and in the manner of his
death Vladimir Surov had made
himself immortal. We had gath
ered knowledge which would keep
the scientists of Earth busy for gen
erations, and which would revolu
tionise almost all our ideas con
cerning the nature of the universe
around us. Yes, our five months
on the Moon had been well spent,
and we would go home to such
welcomes as few heroes had ever
had before.

However, there was still a good
deal of tidying up to be done. The
instruments that had been scat-

tered all over the lunar landscape
were still busily recording, and
much of the information they gath
ered could not be automatically
radioed back to Earth. There WaJ

no point in all three of the expedi
tions staying on the Moon to the
last minute; the personnel of one
would be sufficient to finish the
job. But who would volunteer to
be caretaker while the others went
back to gain the glory? It was a
difficult problem, but one that

I
would have to be solved very soon.

As far as supplies were con
cerned, we had little to worry
about. The automatic freight rock.
ets could keep us provided with
air, food and water for as long as
we wished to stay on the Moon.
We were all in good health, though
a little tired. None of the antici..
pated psychological troubles had
cropped up, perhaps because we
had all been so busy on tasks of
absorbing interest that we had had
no time to worry about going
crazy. But, of course, we all looked
forward to getting back to Earth
and seeing our families again.

The first change of plan was
forced upon us by the ZiolkotJski's
being put out of commission, when
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the ground beneath one of her
landing legs suddenly gave way.
The ship managed to stay upright,
but the hull was badly twisted and
the pressure cabin sprang dozens of
leaks. There was much debate
about on-the-spot repairs, but it
\\'as decided that it would be far
too risky for her to take off in this
condition. The Russians' had no
alternative but to thumb lifts back
in the Goddard and the Endeav
our,. by using the Ziolkotlski's Ufi

\vanted fuel, our ships would be
able to manage the extra load.
However, the return flight would
be extremely cramped and uncom
fortable for all concerned as every
one would have to eat and sleep
in shifts.

Either the American or the Brit
ish ship, therefore, would be the
first back to Earth. During those
final weeks, as the ,vork of the
expedition ,vas brought to its close,
relations between Commander
Vandenburg and myself were
somewhat strained. I even won
dered if \\'e ought to settle the
matter by tossing for it. . . .

Another problem was also en
gaging my attention-that of cre\v
discipline. Perhaps this is too
strong a phrase; I would not like
it to be thought that a mutiny ever
seemed probable. But all my men
were now a little abstracted and li
able to be found, if off-duty, scrib
bling furiously in corners. I knew
exactly \vhat was going on, for I
,vas involved in it myself. There
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wasn't a human being on the
Moon who had not sold exclu
sive rights to some newspaper
or magazine, and ,ve were all
haunted by approaching deadlines.
The radio-teletype to Earth was in
continuous operation, sending tens
of thousands of words a day, while
even larger slabs of deathless prose
\vere being dictated over the speech
circuits.

It \vas Professor Williams, our
very practically minded astrono
mer, who came to me one day with
the answer to my main problem.

"Skipper," he said, balancing
himself precariously on the all-too
collapsible table I used as my work
ing desk inside the igloo, "there's
no technical reason, is there, \vhy
we should get back to Earth first?"

"No," I said, "merely a matter
of fame, fortune and seeing our
families again. But I admit those
aren't technical reasons. We could
stay here another year if Earth kept
sending supplies. If you want to
suggest that, ho,vever, I shall take
great pleasure in strangling you."

"It's not as bad as that. Once the
main body has gone back, which
ever party is left can follo\v in two
or three \veeks at the latest. They'll
get a lot of credit, in fact, for self
sacrifice, modesty and similar vir
tues."

"Which will be very poor com
pensation for being second home."

"Right-we need something else
to make it \vorth while. Some more
material reward."
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"Agreed. What do you suggest?U
Williams pointed to the calendar

hanging on the wall in front of me,
between the two pin-ups we had
stolen from the Goddard. The
length of our stay was indicated
by the days that had been" crossed
off in red ink; a big question mark
in two weeks' time showed when
the first ship would be heading
back to Earth.

"There's your answer," he said.
"If we go back then, do you realise
what will happen? I'll tell you."

He did, and I kicked myself for
not having thought of it first.

The next day, I explained my
decision to Vandenburg and Kras
nine

"We'll stay behind and do the
mopping up," I said. "It's a matter
of common sense. The Goddard's a
much bigger ship than ours and
can carry an extra four people,
while we can only manage two
more, and even then it will be a
squeeze. If you go first, Van, it
will save a lot of people eating their
hearts out here for longer than
necessary."

"That's very big of yout" replied
Vandenburg. "I won't hide the fact
that we'll be happy to get home.
And it's logical, I admit, now that
the Ziolk0tlski's out of action. Still,
it means quite a sacrifice on your
part, and I don't really like to take
advantage of it."

I gave an expansive wave.
"Think nothing of it," I an..

swered. "As long as you boys don't
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grab all. the credit, we'll take our
turn. After all, we'll have the show
here to ourselves when you've gone
back to Earth."

Krasnin was looking at me with
a ~ather calculating expression, and
I found it singularly difficult to re.
turn his gaze.

"I hate to sound cynical," he said,
"but I've learned to be a little sus·
picious when people start doing
big favours without very good rea
sons. And frankly, I don't think
the reason you've given is good
enough. You wouldn't have any·
thing else up your sleeve, would
you?"

"Oh, very well," I sighed. "I'd
hoped to get a little credit, but I
see it's no use trying to convince
anyone of the purity of my mo-
tives. I've got a reason, and you
might as well know it. But please
don't spread it around; I'd hate
the folks back on Earth to be disH·
lusioned. They still think of us as
noble and heroic seekers after
knowledge; let's keep it that way,
for all our sakes."

Then I pulled out the calendar,
and explained to Vandenburg and
Krasnin what Williams had already
explained to me. They listened
with scepticism, then with grow..
ing sympathy.

"I had no idea it was that bad,"
said Vandenburg at last.

"Americans never have," I said
sadly. "Anyway, that's the way it's
been for half a century, and it
doesn't seem to get any better. So
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you agree with my suggestion?"
"Of course. It suits us fine, any

how. Until the next expedition's
ready, the Moon's all yours."

I remembered that phrase, two
weeks later, as I watched the God
dard blast up into the sky towards
the distant, beckoning Earth. It
was lonely, then, when the Ameri
cans and all but two of the R llS

sians had gone. We envied them
the reception they got, and
watched jealously on the TV
screens their triumphant proces
sions through Moscow and New
York. Then we went back to work,
and bided our time. Whenever we
felt depressed, we would do little
sums on bits of paper and would
be instantly restored to cheerful
ness.

The red crosses marched across
the calendar as the short terrestrial
days went by-days which seemed
to have very little connexion with
the slow cycle of lunar time. At
last we were ready; all the instru
ment readings were taken, all the
specimens and samples safely
packed away aboard the ship. The
motors roared into life, giving us
for a moment the weight we
would feel again when we were
back in Earth's gravity. Below us
the rugged lunar landscape, which
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we had grown to know so well,
fell swiftly away; within seconds
we could see no sign at all of the
buildings and instruments we had
so laboriously erected and which
future explorers would one day use.

The homeward voyage had be
gun; we returned to Earth in un
eventful discomfort, joined the al
ready half-dismantled Goddard be
side Space Station Three, and were
quickly ferried down to the world
we had left seven months before.

Set/en months: that, as Williams
had pointed out, was the all-im
portant figure. We had been on the
Moon for more than half a finan
cial year-and for all of us, it had
been the most profitable year of
our lives.

Sooner or later, I suppose, this
interplanetary loophole will be
plugged; the Department of In
land Revenue is still fighting a gal
lant rearguard action, but we seem
neatly covered under Section 57,
paragraph 8 of the Capital Gains
Act of 1972. We wrote our books
and articles on the Moon-and un
til there's a lunar government to
impose income tax, we're hanging
on to every penny.

And if the ruling finally goes
against us-well, there's al\vays
Mars.•••

"•
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THE LIGHT TURNED ON AS I OPENED snagged, \vhen the door buzzed. 1
the door of my apartment. The TV opened it to a couple of characters
started up in the middle of a weath- I immediately christened Mutt and
er report. "There will be point zero Jeff.
five .inches of rain in all urban "Doctor Stillman sent us," Mutt
areas between eleven thirty and said.
midnight." I turned it off and the Jeff didn't say anything.
screen became a landscape. I dialed I grabbed a hat and went with
a drink and a meal. them. It was clouding up for the

The martini was dry and dinner eleven thirty rain and I stumbled
wasn't bad. People had gotten pret- in the dark. Each one grabbed an
ty tired of yeast when meat pro- elbow and helped me into the car.
duction went down. The sterility The tall one drove. Just a job so
plague hadn't affect~d cattle and far as he was concerned. They
swine as much as it had humans both must have thought so or I'd
but it was bad enough. Things had have been in the middle instead of
improved when a Hawaiian named next to the door.
Yoshita learned to force-feed aba- "Where are we going?" I asked;
lones in a high nutrient salt water "Stillman's house," Mutt said.
bath. They grew so fast and tender "This isn't the way to Stillman's
they didn't need pounding. house."

I turned on the TV again. Wrest... "Shut up." Jeff spoke for the first
ling. I gave up and punched the time.
bed button. It opened and the I didn't like his tone of voice. I
kitchen started folding up in the eased my elbow over the latch. The
wall. I was standing in the middle limousine slowed down for a left
of the apartment, trying not to get turn and I rolled out into the gut..
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ter. I was on my feet, flagtailing
up an alley before it could start
hurting.

The car slammed into reverse
and one of them sprayed a few
shots after me. He didn't have
much chance of hitting me in the
dark. Still, I'd never been shot at
before. It's uncomfortable. I stum
bled into some kind of basement
doorway and dived in. The driver
turned into the alley. I could see
a spotlight busily turning night into
day as I shut the door.

"In kind of a hurry, aren't you?"
somebody said mildly.

When I dived through the door
I'd gotten an impression of an
empty basement. Now I could see
it wasn't empty. Fifteen or twenty
people \vere looking at me in not
particularly surprised attitudes.
One of them bolted the door I'd
just come through.

"Thanks," I said. "Who are
you?"

"In all fairness, I believe you
should speak first." He waved at a
chair and I sat before a plastic-cov~

ered table. He started rolling a
brown paper cigarette. A ram..
shackle bar lined the opposite side
of the room. Over the bar a low..
wattage fluorescent gleamed, at
tracting moths, flies, and a sympa~

thetic glo\v from the bartender's
fine head of skin. My interrogator
sat do\vn and the others crowded
around. A blowsy woman with a
pekinese in her arms got up from
the bar and waddled an invisible
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chalk line toward us. The others
moved aside deferentially and she
took the third chair.

"Welcome to the Blue Moon,"
she said with an expansive ges~

ture. "We ask no questions. Of
course, if you want conversation

"
I thought it over for a minute.

Could I tell them? One thing was
sure. I was going to need help. I
decided to level.

The bartender's scalp flashed as
he brought me a shot glass. I swal..
lowed it and subconsciously noted
what the higher esters of alcohol
were doing to my gastric secretions.
A good M.D. never calls them
fusel oil. The blowsy woman ca...
ressed the pekinese and watched
me.

·"You, look kind of scratched up,"
she ventured.

"I'm not used to leaving cars on
the fly."

"What's the heat on you for?"
"I'm a doctor and I found a cure

for sterility."
"No kidding?" It was the short

man who had bolted the door.
"You ought to be a hero."

"That's what I thought until I
found out it isn't a disease."

"What is it?" the woman asked.
"Somebody's doing it. Who or

\vhy I don't know but they've
wormed their way into the gov..
ernment." I kept wondering which
side my audience was on. "I've got
to get to somebody higher up,"
I concluded.
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"Well, doc, the big wheels don't
ever come around to see old Bella
any more." She sighed and patted
her pekinese.

I looked around. None of the
women were wearing padded
fron ts to their dresses.

"I hate children," Bellasaidflatly.
"Hated the little monsters while
they were around. Ain't changed
my mind since the last one grew
up."

"Your dog's getting pretty old,"
I said.

"That's different. I'd give any
thing for a litter of pups." She ca
ressed the peke. "Poor old girl,
she's lonely."

I guess it all started when I got
sprung. After three years Uncle
decided I'd drunk my share of cof
fee and prescribed my share of
codeine pills. There I stoo~, hon
orable discharge in hand, and
twenty-seven years of my life al
ready gone. I looked through the
Medical Journal and thought of
buying a practice somewhere. Then
I sa\V how much they cost. The
next step was coming back to earth
and taking a job with Inferlab.
They ran a blind ad.

There was a lot of writing to a
box number and finally, after a
month- of playing post office, I got
invited to drop around and "Meet
the gang."

The head gangster was kindly
white-haired old Doctor Stillman.
That's all there was to say about
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Doc Stillman unless you wanted
to add short, fat, puffy, blue-eyed,
bushy..eyebrowed old Doctor Still..
man. He wasn't a bad joe though.

A vestal virgin in starched petti
coats and white stockings dropped
the barrier and he was up like a
jackrabbit and around the desk,
pumping my hand.

"Good afternoon, sir," I said.
"Delighted to know you. De

lighted. Come along, I'll show you
the plant." He took an arm and
steered me back past the aging
vestal. We went through a maze of
plumber's nightmares in glass. I
shook fifteen hundred hands and
didntt quite catch fifteen hundred
names. Halfway through, we stood
watching a girl wearing a dirty
white smock over street clothes.
The smock hung like a becalmed
mains'l. When she turned around
I recognized her.

"Well hun she said. "I haven't
seen you since pre-med."

I shook another hand and this
time I didn't have to strain for the
name. "What's new?" I asked.

"Miss Goldfinch is one of our
best virologists," Doctor Stillman
volunteered. "Come to think of it,
that's your line, isn't it, doctor?"

I nodded.
"Well, you and Doctor Goldfinch

will have to get together." He was
positively beaming.

We tore ourselves away from
Nightmare Alice and finished the
tour. Stillman waved me into a
low chair.
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"Well, doctor," he said, "You've
looked us over."

"Very interesting place you have
here."

He opened a folder. "William
Cotton, M.D. Born Newark, 1952.
That makes you t\venty-eight, does
n't it?"

I nodded again.
"Interned Los Angeles County,

Three years Army Med. Corps.
Service Baffin Island", Must be nice
to see civilization again," he said.

"We had all the comforts of
home."

"All?" He raised bushy white
eyebrows.

"VD incidence in enlisted per
sonnel was comparable with that
of stateside duty stations."

"Times have changed since I was
in the army. Well." He was sud
denIy businesslike. "Are you fa
miliar with our research?"

"Only what I read in the papers."
"That's the whole story, No se

crets. No hired assassins breathing
down your neck,"

"That's nice. What are you actu
ally doing?"

"Infertility research. As you
know, we operate from voluntary
contributions. I might add that
contributions have increased nicely
this last year."

I'll just bet they had! Ten years
ago the birth rate began dropping.
With the war over and world gov
ernment a reality we should have
been headed for a golden age.
There ,vas only one snag. The
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golden age was tailored for sixteen
billions, When the population
topped thirty the golden era began
turning green around the edges.

When it started, editors went into
rhapsodies on page four. That was
the first year. The second year it
dropped a little lower and toy man·
ufacturers, pediatricians, and a few
million others directly dependent
on children decided not to put in
that swimming pool after all. The
third year no child was born. When
Doc Stillman set up Inferlab he
had no financial troubles.

"I'll ask Miss Goldfinch to help
you get settled," he was saying.
"When you've decided what you
need give me the list."

"Will I get it?"
"The sky's the limit," Stillman

beamed,
Next morning I looked up Doc

tor Goldfinch. I wondered if her
nicknam'e had followed her.

"Hi," she said with a snaggle.
toothed smile. "Ready to go?"

I nodded. "Stillman said to look
you up.n

"How much room will you
need ?"

"How long is a piece of string?"
She laughed. "Coffee time. I'll

show you a short cut to the cafe
teria." She got out of the smock.

With marvelous illogicality wom
en's styles now featured a padded
abdomen. As soon as women
couldn't get a bulge in the proper
place they all wanted one. On Miss
Goldfinch it looked like a marble
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taped to a soda straw. She ran a
comb through mousy hair and
looked at a mirror. "What's the
use?" she said. We both laughed.

In a couple of weeks we were in
the habit of lunching together.
"Miss Goldfinch," I asked, "have
you ever wondered who pinned
that awful name on you in col
lege?"

ell have a pretty good idea. Have
you ever wondered who trans
muted William Cotton into Flan
nelmouth Bill?" I stared at her and
we both laughed again.

ccAlice, I've been reading these
reports. Doesn't anybody accom
plish anything around here?"

"You know research. It takes
just as long to prove you're wrong
as it does to prove you're right."

"And you're wrong a lot often
er," I finished. UBut isn't there any
coordination here? Half the people
are working on problems the other
half solved years ago."

I took space next to Alice's and
we knocked out the wall bet\veen
us. The more I read the more
wrong things looked. It didn't look
like a virus at all. It looked a lot
simpler. I went around to biology
anddre,v a pair of rhesus man..
keys and a dozen hamsters. Three
months later I knew what was
causing infertility. I went to Doe
tor Stillman's office.

When I finished talking Doc
Stillman wasn't beaming.

"Have you told anyone else
about this?" he asked.
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"It sounded too crazy. I didn't
\vant to get laughed at."

"It's a good thing you didn't," he
said grimly. "The whole govern
ment must be infiltrated. God
knows what would have happened
if it got to one of them first."

"Who are they? n

"I don't know. Enemy agents,
of course, but who's the enemy?"

"Extraterrestrial?" I said hope
fully.

"The Martian expedition didn't
even have a ruin to show for all
their trouble."

"The universe is bigger than the
Moon and Mars."

He ran gnarled fingers through
bushy hair. "We mustn't discount
the possibility," he conceded. "But
that isn't our job. The problem is:
Whom can we tell?"

"How about letters to every edi
tor in the world? n

uAnd start a panic? Besides, with
their organization it'd be a cinch
to stop us. Why, there must be mil..
lions of them!"

"What can we do?" I asked.
"I've got a friend-school chum.

High in the government. He'll
know." He paused. "You go home
and don't say a word to anyone.
I'll see him tonight."

"Why not phone him?"
"May be tapped. Remember, not

a word."
"All right." I nodded uncertainly

and went out. And that was why
a fine, respectable young M.D. hap..
pened to get taken for a ride.
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Bella and her flock were still
watching me-hanging on every
word.

"Those goons are probably still
patrolling the neighborhood," I
said. "I've got to get out of here."

She gestured at the man who'd
locked the door. "Take care of it,
Tris."

Tris nodded and an ash fell into
the dregs of his beer with a little
hissing sound. He got up and dis
appeared. In a £e~ minutes he came
back with a furniture-moving pad.
He unrolled it on the floor and
motioned me in. "If you aren't too
proud to impersonate a Chippen
dale."

They rolled me up and I felt my
self being lifted and carried out. I
jolted around for a while in the
back of the van then it stopped.

"You might as well ride in the
cab now," Tris said. "We're out of
the neighborhood."

"Is your name really Tristram?"
I asked.

"Yeah," he grinned bashfully.
"You work for a moving out

fit?"
"No. This stuff is TV props. I

rent them to studios."
"No kidding? I'll bet you could

get me some tickets."
"Any time, Doc." Tris grinned.
"Where are we?" The rain was

over but it was still too cloudy to
see.

"Downtown. Any place you
want to go?" He rolled a brown
paper cigarette with one hand.
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I couldn't go back to the apart
ment. They'd be waiting there for
sure. Evidently, Doctor Stillman's
friend wasn't so true-blue after all
so the Doc's place was out. I got an
idea. "Got a directory? U I asked
Tris.

"Under the phone." He pointed
to the ledge behind the seat. I
looked up an address.

"Can you drop me at 211 East
72d ?" I asked.

"No trouble at alL" He turned
at the corner. When we got to 72d
he slowed to a crawl and I dropped
out. I was getting good at it. I went
into the building and started count..
ing doors. I found the right one
and turned the knob. It opened
an inch before the chain reached
its limit. It was enough to turn
the light on.

"Who is it?" a voice called sleep..
ily.

"Nightma.re Alice?"
She opened the door in a hurry.

uFla~nelmouth! What're you doing
here?"

I ducked in and shut the door.
I stared at her. In a nightgown
she wasn't half bad. She reached
for a negligee. "If you're planning
criminal assault there are easier
ways."

"Alice, I'm in trouble."
"Husband or father?"
"Quit kidding, I~m serious." I

told her the story.
She whistled when I was fin..

ished. "You won't be able to stay
here very long," she said.
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UI know. I took a chance that
they'd need a little while to figure
this stop out. I'll blow and cover
my tracks or else you'll be in it
too."

"I am anyhow. Better tell me
how to do it before you go. If you
don't show up again I'd like to
pass the information on."

uThat's why I came. It's simple.
S{) simple nobody ever thought to
look for it. Or if anybody did there
was always somebody around to
talk him off on another wild goose
chase."

"In one word-how?"
"Distil your own drinking water.

Don't smoke. They're loaded with
oral contraceptive. I've found it in
bread, fish, and milk so far. Run
off your own analyses. Better not
do it in the plant though. We seem
to have a few Greeks inside our
horse. Well, sorry. Got to run."

She nodded soberly. "Take care
of yourself, Flannelmouth."

It's funny what a little excite...
ment can do for the glandular sys...
tern. Before I kne\v it there I was,
kissing Nightmare Alice. I trotted
out into the street, considerably
shaken.

A light flashed at the corner. I
flopped down and tried to make
like a drunk, sleeping it off. The
car turned up my block. It stopped
and somebody got out. From the
corner of my eye I could see a
square-toed shoe. Cops. He reached
down to shake me and I sat up.

U Any identification?" he asked.
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"I'm Dr. William Cotton." He'd
have found out anyway.

In practically no time I was in a
precinct house. In even less time I
was on the roof and into a copter.
Then I was on a rocket for the
Capitol. A copter met us and I was
rushed into a small building I'd
never heard of before. Doc Still
man was on hand to greet me.

"We'll see the President in a fe\v
minutes," he said.

While I was wondering how
he made it so quick a light flashed
over a door. A man in blue serge
looked up from his newspaper long
enough to say, "You can go in
now."

We went in and met the great
man. He needed a shave and some
sleep but, for that matter, so did I.
Maybe we both looked better on
TV.

He greeted Doc Stillman as an
old friend. "So you're the young
man who found it?" he said to me.

I gave him an idiotic grin and
said, "Yes, I'm the one."

The President put his hands to
gether and studied his fingertips as
if he'd never seen them before. I
looked at Doc Stillman but he had
just discovered his own fingers.

"Doctor Cotton," the President
finally said, "your discovery comes
at a most inopportune time."

I looked at him.
"To tell the truth, \ve have sus

pected something of this sort for
quite a while."

"I don't see ho\v the Inferlab peo-
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pIe could have missed it unless
somebody was deliberately sending
them on wild. goose. chases." I
stopped. You could almost see the
light bulb exploding over my head
like it used to do in the funnies.
The President and Doc Stillman
were both looking at me silently.

"So that's the way it is?" I said.
The President nodded. "Who else

kno\vs about this?" he asked.
I'll admit it took a while but

when I started thinking I did
a lot of it in a hurry.

"I wrote some to be opened in
event of my death or disappea'rance
letters just after I ditched those two
hoods. Incidentally, were they
yours?" I asked Stillman.

He rediscovered his fingers. The
President was frowning. I got an
other idea.

"By a strange coincidence I ran
across a mimeograph. Very handy
if you want to write a lot of letters
in a hurry."

The President frowned some
more and went into conference
with himself for thirty seconds.

"We seem to have reached an
impasse, Doctor," he said. CCWe
could probably run down those
letters of yours but they have a
certain nuisance value. As you may
have guessed, we are influential.
There is an ancient political axiom
concerning the advisability of ally
ing oneself with the invincible."

"One question."
He raised his eyebrows.
"Why?"
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Stillman forgot his fingers for a
moment. "We're working for· hu
manity," he said sanctimoniously.

"I'll be brief," the President said,
"War is a thing of the past. There
is no enemy to be crushed by sheer
weight of population. Young as
you are, you must remember a day
,vhen earth had fewer children
when there was breathing room.
Humanity has grown wild for
thousands of generations. In any
civilization less than global such
growth was necessary. Now it is
not."

·"And you're going to weed the
garden?" I asked.

"Someone has to do it."
"How did you select the pro-

genitors of this future utopia?"
The President shrugged.
"Another proverb?" I asked.

"Something about politics making
strange bedfellows?" Stillman was
looking at me as if I'd flatulated in
church.

"Have you a better plan?" the
President asked.

He had me there. Any honest
geneticist would admit politicians
as a class are as representative a
cross section as scientists-or bums.

"What's in it for me?" I asked.
"Why not let him discover the

cure?" Stillman asked.
"A brilliant idea," the President

said. "In a year or two your re·
searches can lead to a method of
inducing fertility. Of course, the
drugs must be rare and within
reach of the financially responsible
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only. Wealth and fame will be
yours."

"And ,vomen, too," Stillman
chipped in with a non-clinical leer.

"You've got yourself a deal," I
said. The President and I shook
hands. He stuck his in his pocket
and absently wiped it against the
lining. I used a hankie.

I got to work late the next day.
Alice was moping over coffee
when I walked into the cafeteria.
I went through the line and picked
up two trays of fried sugar-cured
abalone and ersatz eggs. She nearly
jumped out of her skin when I set
the trays in front of her.

"Thanks," she said. "Now I'm
hungry. What's new?"

"Nothing. IIeard a ne,v joke.
I'll tell it to you some day when
there are no ladies present."

"HahI" she said. We tore into the
eggs.

Up in the cubicle we closed the
doors and hung a DO NOT ENTER

'VITHOUT PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND

RESPIRATOR card on them. Alice
started making noises with bottles
and I went to the blackboard.

"Seen any TV programs lately?"
I asked.

"Not around here," she said so
I guessed it was safe. I wrote, "Did
anybody connect you with me last
night?" and she nodded a no. We
kept chattering about one thing
and another while I scribbled as
much of the story as I could. We
started looking for microphones
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and cameras. We didn't find any
but that was no proof they weren't
there. They could have been
poured in the cement when the
building ,vent up for all I knew.

We kept busy on the blackboard
and decided it would be safer if
we didn't see each other outside of
working hours. It wouldn't be \\rise
for people to know how intimate
we were.

The boys and girls of Inferlab
went their merry ways chasing
their separate geese for three more
weeks. I spilled sugar in odd places
about my apartment and it was
usually disturbed when I came
back. Let them look. One thing I
could be sure of, they'd never find
those lettters or even guess where I
sent them. It's hard to find some..
thing that doesn't exist. I felt I was
avenging in some small way the
virus hunters of Inferlab.

I mailed myself letters from var
ious boxes around to,vn. They
were all sealed a little differently
when I got them. I took to writing
limericks to the hawkshaws that
opened them. Meanwhile, I wor
ried. I wanted to talk to Alice and
I wanted to see Bella and the Blue
Moon again. One day I got an
idea. I sent Alice to the Blue Moon
via the blackboard.

Next morning she scribbled
"Mission accomplished" and
rubbed it out as soon as I saw it. I
sneaked a kiss before opening the
door. Even without excitement it
was nice.
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I wrote a personal message on
the blackboard. Alice read it and
nodded. I got out the PROTECTIVE

CLOTHING signs again.
Later that day I stepped out into

the street in front of Inferlab.
There were four or five hot little
cars parked in a group with their
engines running. Near them a fur
niture van idled as its driver strug
gled with the pages of a street
map. Suddenly there was an ex
plosion. The bomb burst in the
middle of the street with a lot of
noise but nobody seemed hurt.
Clouds of smoke billowed from it
and practically instantly the street
was blanketed. I ran.

When the smoke cleared the five
little hot cars screamed away in
five separate directions. My gum
shoes tore their hair and screamed
even louder, following them. When
the last hawkshaw had left the
neighborhood the van driver finally
got his map folded. He goosed
the turbine and moved away slow
ly. After a mile or so he stopped
again and let me out. I rode the
rest of the way to the Blue Moon
in the cab.

Bella and Tris heard me out.
"It ain't going to be easy, round
ing up thirty or forty girls on short
notice," Bella said. "This must be
some party you're planning."

"A party to end all parties," I
said.

Tris grinned. Bella gave me a
knowing look and mumbled some..
thing about doctors being more fun
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than anybody. I wondered if she
knew Nightmare Alice was a doc
tor.

We settled things and Tris
loaded me in the van again. He
dumped me on a quiet street not
too far from Inferlab and I strolled
back into the building and right
past some hard and cold looks.
None of the hawkshaws opened
their mouths though. "Fine restau
rant down the street," I said loudly.
"Ought to serve food like that in
this cafeteria." I shut out four glares
with the elevator doors.

Time dragged.
One day I cornered Stillman in

a hall. "Can we talk?" I asked.
He shook his head and walked on.
When we were as far as possible
from a lighting fixture he nodded.

"I've been faking data for nine
months. I'll be ready to spring it
in about three more weeks. Can
you arrange worldwide 1V cov
erage?"

"I'll take care of it," he said.
"Make sure the President's there.

. I want to do it up good."
He nodded and walked on.
Alice and I had endless con

ferences at the blackboard. We
scribbled harder and faster than
a couple of G.P.'s prescribing
placebos. Got to be pretty good at
lip reading, too.

The great day came and I stood
on stage, peeking through the cur..
taint The first four rows of the
audience were solid women.
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"Counting the house, doctor?"
the President asked \vith heavy
geniality.

"I just ,vant to make sure there's
no slip-up. This is a big day fo"r
me."

"You'll be well rewarded," he
said.

"I'm sure we all will be," I an
swered.

A little man ,vith headphones
rushed around like a chicken tak
ing shock treatments, pushing
everybody in place. "Remember,
this is worldwide," he kept saying.
A camera boonl swung into place.
The curtains opened.

My voice was t'vo octaves above
normal and Iny knees were shak
ing but I didn't have any reputa
tion to preserve. I looked straight
into the lens and started my spiel:

"Before I begin, would you
ladies in the first four rO\\'5 of the
studio audience please COUle on
stage? " There was a rumbling
mumble from the audience and the
President frowned nervously.

"This isn't the way we rehearsed
it," the little man was hissing from
the wings. Meanwhile, the ladies
climbed the stairs up onto the stage.

"Now ladies, if you please." I
tried to make a theatrical flourish.

The girls raised their skirts and
a few million bluenoses fainted
here and there throughout Chris
tendom. The only reaction in the
studio was a gasp, then wild ap
plause as the ladies discovered
forty beautifully bulging ab..
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domina. And they ,veren't padding.
"I'll turn it over to the President

now. Mr. PresidentJ" I stepped
aside and waved him to the mike.
He looked daggers at me and be
gan extemporizing a speech.

Doc .Stillman and a half dozen
hoods began edging toward" me
from' the ,vings. I stepped up close
beside the President and stood a
little behind him, beaming into the
camera like a martyred child saint
,vhile I kept my right index finger
jabbed in his back. The president
ran a finger around his collar and
changed the tone of his speech. I
began to catch phrases like "Due
to the fearless and tradition-break
ing researches of Doctor Cotton."
Here he put an affectionate arm
around my shoulders and tried to
ease me in front of him. I jabbed
my finger a little harder into his
left kidney and he relaxed and said
something about "new, inexpensive
treatment." The hoods couldn't see
,vhat I had in my hand but they
got the president's message and
started backing off. "Will be added
immediately to water supplies
throughout the world." It \vas all
true except he meant remove In
stead of add.

I'll adJuit, he made a good re
covery. In ten minutes of round,
pear-sbaped tones he gave a blow
by blow of how the Inferlab team
had found a cure. When it ,vas
over he turned to me with blood
in his eye. Doc Stillman was clos
ing in from the other side.
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"1 wouldn't if I were you. This
time I really did mimeograph a
few letters. They're very explicit
on how to analyze water. If I dis
appear and any of those letters are
opened your collective names will
be thin mud-the liquidated kind."

Tris and Bella came over.
uI see you fixed me up \vith

a fe\v tickets. Thanks," I said. Tris
grinned like a happy leprechaun.
Bella had a basket in her arms.

"Look I" She uncovered the bas
ket. Six puppies cra\vled over her
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peke, blue eyes myopically seeking
nipples. Alice ambled over from
where she'd been indecently expos
ing herself to the world at large.

"By the way, Mr. President, have
you met my wife?" I asked.

He managed a sickly smile and
bent over Nightmare Alice's hand.

"You've done a great job, doc
tor," I said to Alice. "Your devo
tion to science shall not go un
rewarded."

"Science shmience," Alice said.
"Anything to get a man."

'Through Cf'im.e ~nd Space With Ferdinand Feghoot

Soon after A Budget of Musings Afloat and Ashore, by tAn Old
Salt,' appeared in 3412, Vice-Admiral Sir Trumpery Buckett invited
Ferdinand Feghoot to visit the 18th Century and meet Madame Pon1
padour. Though his manner seemed odd, Feghoot accepted; and they
left via the) ( at the Time Travellers Club.

To Feghoot's surprise, they emerged not in France, but on a dark
london street where a mob was storming and roaring.

ttFeghoot/' Sir Trumpery gloated, ttl have wapped you. That was 1JZY

book you reviewed. You called it 'a slop-chest of motheaten jottings,
a dull, ill-assorted alla podrida.' Well-It He pointed at the oncoming
mob. "-here's my revenge! These are the Gordon Riots, my boy
the zenith of British anti-Catholicism. You have boasted that nothing
can force you to utter a bigoted word against any religion. Ha! You
will now . . . if you want to survive!" And he roared with laughter.

HDOWN WITH PRIESTS! PAPISTS GO HOME! It the mob
bellowed.

A huge Scotsman came up, brandishing billhook and torch-and
Peghoot at once began yelling as loudly as anyone else.

HI thought so," Sir Trumpery sneered. "This will make a fine story."
"But I'm not against any religion-I'm denouncing your miserable

book! NO POTPOURRI!" shouted Ferdinand Feghoot.

GRENDEL BRIARTON



i{ecommended i{eading
hy ANTHONY BOUCHER

"SCIENCE FICTION SALES ARE ZOO~{

ing Up."
That \velcome and not unsur

prising statement comes not from
a wishfully thinking fan-magazine,
nor from a magazine editor trying
to impress his rivals (without men
tioning exact figures), but from
Inside Bantanl, the monthly trade
ne\vs release of Bantam Books,
which is intended not to impress
the public but to inform the book
trade. Four times in 15 months a
science fiction or fantasy book led
Bantam's cross-check of lO-day
sales figures, over a strong list of
mystery, \vestern and general ti
tles; and one can only hope that
this presages a more widespread
revival of interest .•• and of pur..
cha9Cs.

The earlier Bantam s.£. leaders
\vere Wilson Tucker's ~{AN FRO~I

TOMORROW (\VILD TALENT) and
TI~fE x (THE SCIENCE FICTION SUB

TREASURY) and C. M. Kornbluth's
NOT THIS AUGUST. The latest-not
precisely science fiction, but closely
related fantasy-is an anthology
edited by Ray Bradbury and en...
titled THE CIRCUS OF DR. LAO AND

OTHER. IMPROBABLE STORIES (Ban..
tam, 35;).

The 10 short stories in the vol~

ume, a group equal in length to
the average s.f. magazine, are an in~

teresting and varied lot, none of
them previously anthologized.
Mostly from slick magazines or
hardcover books (though \vith 2
from V nknouJn Worlds, including
a fine neglected Kuttner demon
story), they run from E. B. ""hite's
delightful satiric glimpse of a com~

panionable robot to a deep1r mov
ing spiritual fantasy of Indian ar
cheology by Oliver LaFarge, \vith
distinguished entries by Shirley
Jackson, Robert M. Coates and oth
ers-in all, an off-trail, highly per
sonalized collection of shorts
which \vould in itself be \vorth the
price.

But the "other improbable stor
ies" arc insignificant beside the
short novel by Charles G. Finney
\vhich gives the book its title. THE

CIRCUS OF DR. LAO \vas first pub
lished (by Viking) in 1935 and
reprinted (Abramson) in 1945.
Both editions \vere s111all, and THE

CIRCUS has long been one of the
scarcest and most desirable items
in the fantasy rare book trade. It
has been my impression for over 20
years that this is the greatest \vork
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of fantasy fiction yet produced in
America; and my latest rereading,
in this volume which contains the
complete text (plus the wondrous
appendices, if minus the equally
wondrous Artzybasheff dra\vings),
convinces me that it is, if possible,
even better than I had previously
believed.

As I said a few months ago in
discussing J. R. R. "Tolkien, it's ex..
ceedingly difficult for a reviewer
to indicate satisfactorily the distinc..
tion between the very-good-and...
strongly-to-be-recommended-this
season and the absolutely, sub spe...
cie aeternitatis great. Mr. Finney's
novel is simply the plotless story of
how a circus (inc!uding a satyr, a
sphinx, a sea serpent, Apollonius of
Tyana and the great god Wottle)
played the small town of Abalone,
Ariz.-and in its simplicity it casu
ally offers statements and sugges
tions of extraordinary depth and
scope concerning beauty and reli...
gion and love and sex and knowl
edge and man's relation to all these.
It is a funny book, a charming
book, a wise book, a terrible book,
a beautiful book; and this depart
ment has never, in over seven
years, had occasion to recommend
abook so urgently.

The Bradbury collection is· not
Shirley Jackson's - only recent an
thology appearance. She is repre
sented in Martha Foley's THE BEST

.\MERICAN SHORT STORIES: 1956
(Houghton Miffi"in, $4) by One
Ordinary Day, ·u'itll Peanuts (F&
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SF, January, 1955), marking this
story's third anthologization, and
the second successive year in which
F&SF is honored in the Foley BEST.

Jack Vance's first adult science
fiction novel, TO LIVE FOREVER

(Ballantine, $2.75*; paper, 3S¢), is
not wholly successful, but when
it does succeed it's as exciting as
anything this none-too-rewarding
year has brought forth in this field.
This is s.f. in the grand manner:
intricate melodrama rousingly
played against the elaborate back
ground of a curiously conceived
future society. Man has achieved
the possibility of immortality; but
for obvious Malthusian reasons
this boon (if such it be) cannot be
conferred upon all, and men are
ranged by achievement in five class...
es, from those who die (if not na
turally, then forcibly) around 80,
to the immortal (and many-bod
ied) Amaranths. The story's hero
villain is a brilliant sharpy, conniv
ing and killing his way through
society to immortality. Logic and
characterization falter at moments,
and the book'8 self-consistency does
not always bear close examination;
but the action is forceful, the ideas
and visualization vivid.

Raymond F. Jones's TIlE SECRET

PEOPLE· (Avalon, $250) \vorries
about population too-not, how...
ever, to limit ·its numbers, but to
establish a strict genetic control to
maintain the purity of the species
after atomic war. Some of the sup
pressed deviations are beneficent;
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and a hidden race of telcpaths de
velops, \vhich must eventually de
cide \vhether to aid, abandon or
destroy the normal human beings
of the \vorld. It's a capable enough
book, but familiar in concepts and
somc\vhat lifeless in the telling
a marked disappointtncnt from the
author of RENAISSANCE and SON OF

THE STARS.

I suppose Felix Morley's GU~lp..

TION ISLAND· (Caxton, $5) is sci..
ence fiction if it is any kind of fic
tion at all, even though its science
runs to such staten1ents as "All
stars look round through a tele
scope." It tells of a Russian super
bomb \vhich \varps space-time and
zooms a Chesapeake Bay island
back 50,000,000 years to the Meso
zoic era, \vhere the heroic trans
portees demonstrate their fitness
for survival by reestablishing the
gold standard, introducing a flat
10% income tax, and keeping the
island's Negroes in their place.
'""fhe amateur novelist often has a
sort of charln denied to profession
als (as Mr. Morley's brether Frank
ably demonstrated in DEATH IN

DWELLY LANE); and there are adum
brations of that charm here. But
the book is primarily a politico
economic tract, and one \\Those ar...
guments ,vill appeal only to those
,vho, deeming the Republican
J>arty a dangerous left-\ving organ
ization, voted for T. Coleman An
drews last November.

For completeness, I should be
latedly tnention two s.f. novels
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published as straight fiction early
in 1956: Guy Richards' T~70 RUBl.ES

TO TIl\IES SQU ARE* (Duell, Sloan &.
Pearce-Little, llro,,'n, $3.50) and
Martin Caidin's TIlE I~OKG ~IGHT";

(Dodd, Mead, $3). The Richards
book has at least a good basic idea,
a clever s\vitch on the ltussian-jn~

vasion theme, but the author lacks
the wit, the kno\vledge and the
technique to develop it even pass
ably. The Caidin covers precisely
the same ground as Philip "'rlie's
TO~[ORRO\V!; and the havoc
\vrought hy its A-boll1b is nothing
to the devastation visited by ?vIr.
Caidin upon the English language.
(A sentence that particularly
haunts nle is, "Too \veary to at~

tempt subterfuge, John relied again
on a false story to gain entrance.")

Ale x and e r Lernet··Holenia's
COUNT LUNA· (Criterion, $4) is sub
titled "t\VO tales of the real and the
unreal," and explores much the
same borderlands of reality \vhich
preoccupied, a generation earlier,
another Viennese novelist: that
neglected master Leo IJerutz. But
without Perutz's genius for con~

struction, irony and narrative inl~

petus, these two haIf-real tales (of
\vhich the novelct Baron Bagge is,
technically, fantasy and the title
novel is not) seenl tnerel}' diffuse,
difficult, digressive.

Robert A. Heinlein's teen-age
novel, TI!\iE FOR THE STARS*:~ (Scrib
ner's, $2.75), is the best ne\v s.f.
book I've read in 1956, for any age
classification; indeed, the only reas-
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on you didn't read it first in these
pages, as adult fiction, is that its
construction is not such as to break
well for serialization. Heinlein be
gan introducing his young readers
to science fiction on quite a simple
level, with SPACE CADET; book by
book, both the science and the fic
tion have grown more complex
until this latest juvenile offers in·
tensive scientific thinking (particu
larly on the mathematics and phil
osophy of time and relativity) and
characterization (including some
good journeyman psychoanalysis)
to such an extent that- Well, if this
is the. meat of teen-agers, the aver
age "adult" sJ. story aspires no
higher than grammar school.

I'm not sure how many of the
young will really relish this com
plexity, even though it's accom
panied by a fine adventure story of
the first interstellar exploration
(with mind-reading twins main
taining the communications-link
with Earth); b~t certainly every
adult-and particularly the enthus
iastic audience of THE DOOR INTO

SUMMER-should mark it down as
a must.

For the young who have not
been gradually indoctrinated up to
Heinlein's present level, you'll find
a firstrate introduction to simple
but exciting s.f. in Donald A. Woll
heim's ONE AGAINST THE MOON*

(World, $2.75). All right, so it
takes a few whopping coincidences
to' strai1d our young hero on the
moon ('vhere an even greater
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whopper awaits him); the Robin·
son Crusoe theme is so strong and
Mr. Wollheim tells -it with such
convincing, not-wholly-impossible
details and such lively narration
that I easily achieved suspension
of disbelief and even recapturecl
that rare if much-discussed "sense
of wonder."

Paul French's LUCKY STAR A~D

THE BIG SUN OF ~1ERCURyJMr (Dou
bleday, $2.50) is a straightforward
interplanetary whodunit about the
sabotage of a hyperoptics project
on the first planet, neatly plotted
and blending action and deduction
skilfully enough to remind you that
French is a pseudonym of that
specialist in the science-fiction-de
tective-story, Isaac Asimov.

Robert S. Richardson's SECOND

SATELLITE- (Whittlesey, $2.75) is
contemporary and realistic-no
space-spectacular, but the quiet
story of a summer at an observa
tory, during which a scientist's son
comes to understand the meaning
and excitement of science. Dr. Ri
chardson observes people as ably
as he does planets, and his gentle
humorous plausibility may seduce
many readers who shy away from
the extravagance of most uscience"
juveniles.

Among other teen-age books,
Lester del Rey's ~1ISSION TO THE

MOON* (Winston, $2), a sequel to
1954's STEP TO THE STARS, is hastily
and episodically sketched, but
above average in probability and
accuracy. Andre\v North's PLAGUK
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SI-IIP* (Gnome, $2.75) is also ture, intends to follo\v the old Ark
marred by careless ,vriting, but of- ham Bouse line of emphasizing
fers interesting alien life forms and fantasy more than s.f., and plans to
a good story of. interstellar trading. begin \vith the 1914 Cosmopolita11
Carey Rock\velPs THE ROBOT ROCK- serial by Arthur Train and Robert
ET* (Grosset & Dunlap, $1) is gen- W. Wood, THE MOON !\[AKER, \vhich
erally agreeable if you're still read- has never appeared before in book
ing on the space-cadet-vs.-space-pir- form. Success in such a project de
ates level, but you'd never believe pends on the nun1ber of advance
that "Tilly Ley \vas the "technical subscription orders; if you're inter
adviser." There's no point in going ested, \vrite to Da\vn !Jress, 140
into the scientific and fictional de- Harrison St., Buffalo 10, N. Y.
ficiencies of Paul Capon's LOST: A One of the oldest of the fan
1IOON· (Babbs-Merrill, $2.75), Paul founded publishing houses, Fan
V. Dallas' THE LOST PLANET· (Win- tasy Press, now plans to reissue
ston, $2), or M: E. Patchett's FLIGHT many of its books in paper bindings
TO THE ~IISTY PLANET~ (Bobbs-Mer.. at $1 each. The first three titles,
rill, $2.75). now available, are John \V. Camp-

For younger readers-say bell's THE MOON IS lIELL!, Murrav
around 10--Carl L. Biemiller's Leinster's OPFJtATION: OUTER SPAC~
STARBOytH: (Holt, $2.50; serialized in and Edward E. Smith's GALACTIC

Jack and Jill as JO~'"NY AND THE BOY PATROL. The Campbell is particu-
FRO~1 SPACE seems excellent, and larly recon1mcnded as one of his
even adults n1ay find a quiet charm best stories, and never published
in it. It's a simpler treatment of in magazine form.
the theme of the above-mentioned Top recent fie\vsstand reprint is
SON OF TIlE STARS: the achievement Shepherd Mead's THE BIG BALL OF

of interstellar amity through the WAX (Ballantine, 35¢), best of the
friendship of two boys of diverse many satires on a Madison-Avenue
planets. Jay Williams, familiar to future, as shrewd as it is funny.
F&SF readers, joins Raymond Ab- Fredric Brown's l\IARTIANS GO

rashkin to \vrite DANNY DUNN AND IIOME (Bantam, 35¢) is fine scre\v-
THE AKTI-GRAVITY PAINT· (Whittle- ball nonsense-cum-Iogic such as on
sey, $2.50), a sort of fairytale-farce ly Brown can purvey. The 13 star..
about spaceflight \vhich rarely con- ies in Theodore Sturgeon's E PLUR..

cerns itself with scientific likeli- IBUS UNICORN (Ballantine, 35¢) are
hood, but concentrates on absurdi- a hit-or-miss lot, but even a fe\v
ties of character and events and Sturgeon hits (and there are some
succeeds in being likably ·funny. sensational bullseyes here) make

Da\vn Press, a new amateur ven- any volulne ,vorth buying.
•All books marked \\ith asterisks can be obtainM through Readers' Book Service. See ad
on p. 2.



The ballad-singer name of John has not appeared here, 'Zvith his silver
strung guitar and his possible-sack, in over a year; Manly Wade Well
tnan, his chronicler, has been busy with other things-such as winning
the Mystery Writers of America's Edgar award for the best fact-crime
book of 19)) with his full-flavored collection of North Carolina
murders, DEAD AND GONE, or revealing rich new historical material
i11- REBEL BOAST, the documented account of certain 0/ his kin who
were p.roudly "first at Bethel and last at Appomattox." John's return is
in an unexpected guise.' as a research assistant at a small college which
emulates Duke University in p,obing into the mysteries 0/ extra
sensory perception . . . with dratnatic and eerie relttlts 1iJhicb Dr.
Rhine can net'er hope to dttplicate,

Old Vevtins Was cA-waiting
by MANLY WADE WELLMAN

ALL DAY I 'n CLIMBED THROUGH

mountain country. Past Rebel
Creek I'd climbed, and through
Lost Cove, and up C:lnd down the
slopes of Crouch and Hog Ham
and Skeleton Ridge, and finally as
the sun hunted the world's edge, I
looked over a high saddleback and
down on Flornoy College.

Flornoy's up in the hills, plain
and poor, but it does good teach
ing. Country boys who mightn't
get past common school else can
come and work off the most part
of their. board and keep and learn
ing. 1 saw a couple of brick build·
ings, a ro\v of cottages, and barns.
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for the college farm in the bottom
below, with then a paved road to
Hilberstown maybe eight, nine
miles down vaHey. Climbing down
was another sight farther, and long.
er work than you'd think, and
\vhen 1 got to the level it was past
sundown and the night sho\ved its
stars to me.

Coming into the back of- the col..
lege grounds, I saw a light some..
where this side of the buildings,
and then I heard two voices quar..
reling at each other.

"You leave my lantern be," bade
one voice, deep and hacked.

"I wasn't going to blow it out,
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Moon-Eye," the other voice
laughed, but sharp and mean. "I
just joggled up against it."

"Look out I don't joggle up
against you, Rixon Pengraft."

"Maybe you're bigger than I am,
but there's such a thing as the dif
ference bet,veen a big man and a
little one."
~rhen I ,vas close and saw them,

and they sa\v me. Scholars at
Flornoy, I reckoned by the light
of the old lantern one of them
toted. He \vas tall, taller than I am,
,vith broad, hunched shoulders,
and in the lantern-shine his face
looked good in a long, big-nosed
\vay. rrhe other fellow \vas plumpy
soft, andtSll10ked a cigar that made
an orangey coal in the night.

The cigar-slnoking one turned
to\\'ard \vhere I came along with
nlY silver-strung guitar in..one hand
and nlY possible-sack in the other.

"\Vhat you doing around here,"
he said to Ine. Didn't ask it, said
it.

"I'm looking for Professor Deal,"
I replied him. "Any objections?U

He grinned his teeth \vhite
around the cigar. The lantern..
shine flickered on them. "None I
kno\v of. Go on looking."

He turned and moved off in the
night. The fello\v with the lantern
\vatched him go, then spoke to me.

"I'll take you to Professor Deal's.
My name's Anderson Newlands.
Folks callIne Moon-Eye."

"Folks call me John/' I said.
"What does Moon-Eye lucan?"
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He smiled, tight, over the lantern
glow. "It's hard for me to see in
the night-tinle, John. I ,vas in the
Korean \var, I got ,,,ounded and
had a fever, and nlY eye.s began to
trouble me. 1~hey're getting better,
but I need a lantern any night but
\vhen it's full nl0on."

We \valked along. "\\7a5 that l<ix..
on Pengraft fello\v trying to give
you a hard titne?" I asked.

"Trying, 111aybe. He-\vell, he
\vants something I'm not rcally
keeping a\vay from hinl, he just
thinks I am."

That's all Moon-Eye Ne\vlands
said about it, and I didn't inquire
him what he meant. He \vent on:
HI don't want any fuss \vith Rixon,
but if he's bound to have one \vith
me-" Again he stopped his talk.
uYonder's Professor I)eal's house,
the one with the porch. I'm due
there some later tonight, after sup...
per."

He headed off \vith his lantern,
toward the brick buildi~g \vhere
the scholars slept. On the porch,
Professor Deal came out and made
me welcome. He's president of
Flornoy, strong-built, 111iddling tall,
with white hair and a round hard
chin like a water-\vashed rock.

UHaven't seen you since the State
Fair," he boomed out, loud enough
to talk to the seventy, eighty Flor
noy scholars all at once. "Colue in
the house, John, Mrs. Deal's nearly
ready with supper. I ,vant you to
n1eet Dr. McCoy."

I came inside and rested tny
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guitar and possible-sack by the
door. "Is he a medicine doctor or a
teacher doctor?" I asked.

"She's a lady. !)r. Anda Lee
McCoy. She observes ho\v people
think and ho\v far they see."

"An eye-doctor?"
"Call her an inner-eye doctor,

John. She studies \vhat those Duke
University people call ESP-extra
sensory perception."

I'd heard of that. A fellow
named Rhine says folks can some
\vay tell \vhat other folks think to
themselves. He tells it that every
body reads Ininds a little bit, and
some folks read them a right much.
Might' be you've seen his cards,
marked five \\lays-square, cross,
circle, star, \\"avy lines. Take five
of each of those cards and you've
got a pack of t\venty-fivee Some
body shuffles them like for a game
and looks at them, one after an
other. Then somebody else, \vho
can't see the cards, in the next
room nlaybe, tries to guess what's
on them. Ordinary chance is for
one right guess out of five. But,
here and there, it gets called an
other sight oftener.

"Some old nlountain folks ,vould
name that \vitch-stutI," I said to
Professor I)eal.

"Hypnotisnl ,vas called \vitch..
craft, until it \vas sho,,;n to be
true science," he said back. "Or
telling \vhat dreanls mean, until
Dr. Freud, overseas nlade it scien
tific. ESP might be a recognized
·science sonlC day."

lOi

"You hold \vith it, do you, Pro
fessor ?"

"I hold ,vith anything that's
proven," he said. "I'm not sure
about ESP yet. Here's Mrs. Deal."

She's a comfortable, clever lady,
as white-haired as he is. While I
made my manners, Dr. Anda Lee
McCoy came from the back of the
house.

"Are you the ballad-singer?" she
asked me.

I'd expected no doctor lady as
young as Dr. Anda Lee McCoy,
nor as pretty-looking. She was
small and slim, but there \vas
enough of her. She stood straight
and wore good city clothes, and
had lots of yellow hair and a round
happy face and straight-looking
blue eyes.

"Professor Deal bade me conle
see hiln," I said. "He couldn't get_
Mr. Bascom Lamar Lunsford to
decide something or other about
folk songs and tales."

"I'm glad you've come," she wel
comed me.

Turned out Dr. McCoy knew
Mr. Bascom Lamar Lunsford and
thought well of him. Professor
Deal had asked for him first, but
Mr. Bascom was in Washington,
making records of his songs for the
Library of Congress. Some folks
can't vote ,vhich they'd rather hear,
Mr. Bascom's five-string banjo or
my guitar; but he sure enough
knows more old time songs than
I do. A few more.

Mrs. Deal went to the kitchen
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to sec was supper near about
cooked. vVe others sat down in the
fropt room. Dr. McCoy asked me
to sing something, so I got my
guitar and gave her "S.hiver in the
Pines."

"Pretty," she praised. "Do you
know a song about killing a cap
tain at a lonesome river ford?"

I thought. "Some of it, maybe.
It's a Virginia song, 1 think. You
relish that song, Doctor?"

"I wasn't thinking of my O\Vll

taste. A student here-a man
named Anderson Newlands-does
n't like it at all."

Mrs. Deal called us to supper,
and while we ate, Dr. McCoy
talked.

"I'll tell you why I asked for
someone like you to help me,
John," she began. "I've got a theo
~y, or a hypothesis. About dreams."

"Not quite like Freud," put in
Professor Deal, "though he'd be
interested if he was alive and here."

"It's dreaming the future," said
Dr. McCoy.

"Shoo," I said, "that's no theory,
that's fact. Bible folks did it. I've
done it myself. Once, during the
war-"

But that was no tale to tell, what
I dreamed in war time and how
true it came out. So I stopped,
while Dr. McCoy went on.

"There are records of prophecies
coming true, even after the proph
ets died. And another set of rec
ords fit in, about images appearing
like ghosts. Most of these are an..
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cestors of somebody alive today.
Kinship and special sympathy, you
know. Sometimes these images,or
ghosts, are called from the past by
using diagrams and spells. YOll

aren't laughing at me, John?"
"No, ma'am. Things like that

aren't likely to be a laughing mat-
ter." -

"Well, what if dreams of the fu
ture come true because somebody
goes forward in time while he
sleeps or drowses?" she asked us.
"That ghost of N ostradan1us, re
ported not long ago-what if Nos
tradamus himself was called into
this present time, and then went
back to his own century to set
down a prophecy of what he'd
seen ?"

If she wanted an answer, I didn't
have one for her. All I said was:
"Do you want to call somebody
from the past, ma'am? Or maybe
go yourself into a time that's com..
ing ?"

She shook her yellow head.
"Put it one way, John, I'm not

psychic. Put it another way, the
scientific way, I'm not -adapted.
But this young man Anderson
N ewlands is the best adapted I've
ever found."

She told how some Flornoy stu
dents scored high at guessing the
cards and their markings. I was
right interested to hear that Rixon
Pengraft called them well, though
Dr. McCoy said his mind got on
other things-I reckoned his mind
got on her; pretty thing as she \vas,
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she could take a man~s mind. But
Anderson Ne\vlands, Moon-Eye
Ne\vlands, guessed every card right
off as she held the pack, time after
time, \vith nary miss.

"And he dreams of the future, I
kno\v," she said. "If he can see the
future, he might call to the past."

"By the diagrams and the
\vords?" I inquired her. "How
about the science explanation for
that?"

It so happened she had one. She
told it \vhile \ve ate our custard
pie.

First, that idea that time's the
fourth diolension. You're six feet
tall, twenty inches \vide, twelve
inches thick and thirty-five years
old; and the thirty-five years of
you reach from \vhere you \vere
born one place, across the land
and maybe over the sea ,vhere
you've traveled, and finally to right
where you are no\v, from thou..
sands of miles ago. Then the idea
that just a dot here in this second
of time ,ve're living in can be a
,vire back and back and forever
back, or a five-inch line is a five
inch har reaching forever back
thata\vay, or a circle is a tube, and
so on. It did n1ake some sense to
me, and I asked Dr. McCoy what
it added up to.

It added up to the diagram
,vitch-folks dra\v, \vith circles and
six-pointed stars and letters from
an alphabet nobody on this earth
can spell out. vVell, that diagram

(might be a cross-section, here in
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our three dimensions, of something
reaching back\vard or for\vard, a
machine to travel you through
time.

"You certain sure about this?"
I inquired Dr. McCoy at last. And
she smiled, then she fro\vned, and
shook her yello\v head again.

"I'm only guessing," she said,
"as I might guess \vith the ESP
cards. But I'd like to find out
\vhether the right man could call
his ancestor out of the past."

"I still don't figure out about
those spoken spell ,vards the
witch-folks use," I said.

"A special sound can start a ma
chine," said Professor Deal. "I've
seen such things."

"Like the words of the old magic
square?" asked Dr. McCoy. "The
one they use in spells to call up
the dead?"

She got a pencil and scrap of
paper, and wrote it out:

SATOR
AREPO
TENET
OPERA
ROTAS

"I've been seeing that thing a
many years," I said. "\Vitch-folks
use it, and it's in \vitch-books like
The Long Lost J7riend."

"You'll notice," said Dr. McCoy,
"that it reads the same, \vhether
you start at the upper left and
\vork do\vn word by \vord, or at
the lo\ver right and read the \vords
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one by one upward; or if you read
it straight down or straight up."

Professor Deal looked, too. "The
first t\VO \VOrds-sATOR and AREPO

-are reversals of the last two. SA

TOR for ROTAS, and AREPO for op..
ERA."

"I've heard that before," I braved
up to say. "1

1

he first two words
being the last two, turned around.
But the third, fourth and fifth arc
all right-I've heard tell that TENET

means faith and OPERA is works,
and ROTAS son1ething about
wheels."

"But SATOR and AREPO are more
than just reversed words," Profes
sor Deal said. "1)n1 no profound
Latinist, but I kno\v that SATOR
Ineans a sower-a planter-or a
beginner or creator."

"Creator," Dr. McCoy jumped
on his last word. "That \vould fit
into this if it's a real sentence."

"A sentence, and a palindrome,"
nodded Professor Deal. "Know
\vhat a palindrome is, John?"

I kne\v that, too, from some..
where. "}\ sentence that reads the
same back and for\vard," I told
him. "Like Napoleon saying, Able
was I ere I saw Elba. Or the first
words Nlother Eve heard in the
Garden of Eden, Mada1n, I'm
Adanl. Those are old grandma
jokes to pleasure young children."

"If these words are a sentence,
they're more than a palindrome,"
said Dr. McCoy. "They're a double
palindrome, because they read the
same from any place you start-
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backward, forward, up or do\vn.
Fourfold meaning would be four
fold power as a spell or formula."

"But what's the meaning?" I
wanted to know again.

She began to write on a paper.
"SATOR," she said out loud, lithe
creator. Whether that's the creator
of some machine, or the Creator
of all things ... I suppose it's a
machine-creator."

"I reckon the same," I agreed
her, "because this doesn't sound to
me the kind of way the Creator
of all things does His works."

Mrs. Deal smiled and excused
herself. We could talk and talk,
she said, but she had sewing to do.

"AREPO," Professor Deal kind of
hun1med to himself. "I wish I had
a Latin dictionary, though even
then 1 might not find it. Maybe
that's a corruption of repo or erepo
-to crawl or climb-a vulgar forn1
of the \vord-"

I said nothing. I didn't think
Professor Deal would say anything
vulgar in front of a lady. But all
Dr. McCoy remarked hinl \vas:
"AREPo-wouldn't that be a noun
ablative? By means of?"

"Write it do\vn like that," nod
ded Professor Deal. UEy 111C(lllJ of

creeping, clilnbing, by nleanJ of
great effort. And TENET is the verb
to hold. He holds, the creator
holds."

"OPERA is tlJorks, and ROTAS is
wheels/' Dr. McCoy tried to finish
up, but this time Professor De~l

shook his head.
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"ROTAS probably is accusative plu
ral, in apposition." I-Ie cleared his
throat, long and loud. "Maybe I
never \vill be sure, but let's read
it son1ething like this: TIle creator,
by 111eans of great effort, Ilolds the
Ivheels for Ilis ttJorks."

I'd not said a word in all this
scholar-talk, till then. "TENET might
still be faith /' I offered them.
"Faith's needed to help the \vork..
ilJgs. Folks without faith might
call the thing foolishness."

"That's sound psychology," said
Professor Deal.

"And it fits in \vith the making
of spells," Dr. McCoy added on.
"Double meanings, you kno\v.
Maybe there are double meanings
all along, or triple. or fourfold
meanings, and all of them true.'t
She read from her paper. liThe
creator, by 1neans of great effort,
holds the tt/heel~r for his tlJorks."

"It might even refer to the orbits
of planets," said Professor Deal.

"Where do I come in?" I asked.
"Why was I bid here?"

"You can sing something for us,U

Dr. McCoy replied mc, "and you
can have faith."

A knocking at the door, and
Professor Deal went to let the visi
tor in. Moon-Eye Newlands
\valked into the house, lifted his
lantern chimney and ble\v out his
light. He looked tall, the ,yay he'd
looked when first I met him in the
outside dark, and he ,vore a hick
ory shirt and blue duckins pants.
He smiled, friendly, and, n1oon..
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eyed or not, he looked first of -all
at Dr. McCoy, clear and honest
and glad to see her.

"You said you \vanted me to
help you, Doctor," he greeted her.

"Thank you, Mr. Ne\vlands,"
she said, gentler and \varmer than
I'd heard her so far.

"You can call me Moon..Eye, like
the rest," he told her.

He \vas a college scholar, and
she \vas a doctor lady, but they
were near about the same age. He'd
been off to the Korean War, I re
membered.

"Shall we go out on the porch?"
she asked us. "Professor Deal said
I could dra\v nlY diagran1 there.
Bring your guitar, John."

We went out. Moon..Eye lighted
his lantern again, and Dr. McCoy
knelt down to dra\v \vith a piece
of chalk.

First she made the \vord square,
in big letters:

SATOR
AREPO
T E-N E T
OPERA
ROTAS

Around these she made a tri
angle, a good four feet fron1 base
to point. And another triangle
across it, pointing the other way,
so that the two made what learned
folks call the Star of David.
Around that, a big circle, ''lith
writing along the edge of it, and
another big circle around that, to
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close in the \vriting. I put Iny back
to a porch post. From where I sat
I could read the word square all
right, bu~ of the writing around
the circle I couldn't spell ary letter.

"Folks," said Moon-Eye, "I still
can't say I like this."

Kneeling where she drew, Dr I

McCoy looked up at him with her
blue eyes. "You said you'd help
if you could."

"But what if it's not right? My
old folks, my grandsires-I don't
know if they ought to be called
up."

"Moon.Eye," said Professor Deal,
"I'm just watching, observing. I
haven't yet been convinced of any
thing due to happen here tonight.
But if it should happen-I know
your ancestors must have been
good country people, nobody to be
ashamed of, dead or alive."

U!'m not ashamed of them,"
Moon-Eye told us all, with a sort
of sudden clip in his voice. "I just
don't think they were the sort to
be stirred up without a good rea
son."

"Moon-Eye," said Dr. McCoy,
talking the way any man who's a
man would ,vant a woman to talk
to him, "science is the best of rea·
sons in itself."

He didn't speak, didn't deny her,
didn't nod his head or either shake
it. He just looked at her blue eyes
with his dark ones. She got up
froni where she'd knelt;

"John," she spoke to where I
\vas sitting, "that song \ve men...
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tioned. About the lonesome river
ford. It may put things in the right
tune and tempo."

Moon-Eye sat on the edge of the
porch, his lantern beside him. The
light made our shadows big and
jumpy. I began to pick the tune
the best I could recollect it, and
sang:

uOld Devlins was a-waiting
By the lonesome river ford,
W hen he spied the Macke}' captain
With a pistol and a sword. ...11

I stopped, for Moon-Eye had
tensed himself tight. "I'm not sure
of how it goes from there," I said.

"I'm sure of where it goes," said
someone in the dark, and up to the
porch ambled Rixon Pengraft.

He was smoking that cigar, or
maybe a fresh one, grinning
around it. He wore a bro\vn cor
duroy shirt \vith officers' straps to
the shoulders, and brown corduroy
pants tucked into shiny half-boots
worth maybe twenty-five dollars,
the pair of them. His hair was
brown, too, and curly, and his eyes
were sneaking all over Dr. Anda
Lee McCoy.

"Nobody here knows ,,,hat that
song means," said Moon-Eye.

Rixon Pengraft sat do\vn heside
Dr. McCoy, on the' step below
Moon-Eye, and the way he did it,
I harked back in my mind to ~ome

thing Moon..Eye had said ~ about
something Rixon Pengraft wanted,
and why he hated MObn.Eye over
it.
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"I've \vondercd \vasn't the song
about the Confederate War," said
Rixon. "Maybe Mackey captain
means Yankee captain."

"No, it doesn't," said Moon-Eye,
and his teeth sounded on each
other.

"I can sing it, any\vay," said Rix
on, t\viddling his cigar in his teeth
and ,vinking at Dr. McCoy. "Go
on picking."

"Go on," Dr. 1\1cCoy repeated,
and Moon..Eye said nothing. I
touched the silver strings, and Rix
on Pengr~ft sang:

UlOid Devlins, Old DevlinsJ

[ know you 111ighty tuell,
Yott're six foot three of Satan,
Two /lundred pounds of hell... .'''

And he stopped. "Devils-Sa~

tan," he said. "Might he it's a song
about the Devil. Think ,ve ought
to go on singing about him, \vith
no proper respect?"

He ,vent on:

"Old Devlills tlhlS ready,
He feared not beast or mall,
He shot the sword and pistol
Fronz tile Alackey captain's /land.

"

1foon-Eye looked once at the di~

agram, chalked out on the floor of
the porch. He didn't seeln to hear
Rixon Pengraft's mocking voice
\vith the next verse:

Ii 'Old Delliins, Old Devlin!,
Oh, tvon't you spare my life?
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]'tie got three little cllildren
And a kind and loving wife.'

II 'God bless them little children,
And ['m sorry for )lOUr wife,
But turn your back and close YOl/r

eyes,
I'm going to tal(e }'oltr-'"

"Leave off that singing!" yelled
Moon-Eye Newland~ and he ,vas
on his feet in the yard so quick
\ve hadn't seen him move. He took
a long step to\vard \vhere Rixon
Pengraft sat beside Dr. MClA>Y, and
Rixon got up quick, too, and
dropped his cigar and moved a\vay.

uyou kno\v the song," blared
out Moon-Eye. "Maybe you kno'\v
\vhat man you're singing about!"

"Maybe I do kno\v," said Rixon.
"Yau \vant to bring him here to

look at you?"
We \vere all up on our feet. \Ve

\vatched Moon-Eye standing over
Rixon, and Moon-Eye just then
looked about two feet taller than
he had before. Maybe even Inore
than that, to Rixon.

ulf that's ho\v you're going to
be-" began Rixon.

uThat's ho\v I'n1 going to be,"
Moon-Eye told him, his voice right
quiet again. "I'm honest to tell you,
that's ho\v I'm going to be."

"Then I won't stay here," said
Rixon. "I'll leave, because you're
making so much noise in front of
a lady. But, Moon-Eye, I'm not
scared of you. Nor yet the ghost of
any ancestor you ever had, Devlins
or anybody else."
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Rixon smiled at Dr. 1tlcCoy and
walked away. We heard him start
to whistle in the dark. He meant
it for banter, but I couldn't help
but think about the boy whistling
his way through the graveyard.

Then I happened to look back
at the diagram on the porch. And
it didn't seem right for a moment,
it looked like sOIllething else. The
two circles, with the string of writ
ing between them, the six-point
star, and in the very middle of
everything the word square:

SV~O~

V'H3:dO
~3:N3:L

Od3:lIV
~O~VS

"Shoo," I said. "Look, folks, that
\vord square's turned around."

"Naturally," said Professor Deal,
plain glad to talk and think about
something beside how Moon-Eye
and Rixon had acted. "The first
two words are reversals of the-"

"I don't mean that, Professor."
I pointed. "Look. I take my Bible
oath that Dr. McCoy ,vrote it out
so that it read rightly from where
I am no,v. But it's gone upside
down."

"That's the truth," Moon-Eye
agreed me.

"Yes," said Dr. McCoy. "Yes,
You know what that means?"

"The square's turned around?"
asked Professor Deal.

"The whole thing's turned·
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around. The ,vhole diagram. Spun
a whole hundred and eighty de
grees-maybe several times-and
stopped again. Why?" She put her
hand on Moon-Eye's elbo,v, and
the hand trembled. HThe thing
was beginning to work, to revolve,
the machine ,vas going to oper
ate-It

"You're right." Moon~Eye put
his big hand over her little one.
"Just when the singing stopped."

He moved away from her and
picked up his lantern. He started
away.

"Come back, Moon-Eye!" she
called after him. "It can't 'York
without you!"

"I've got something to see Rixon
Pengraft about," he said.

"You can't hit him, you're big
ger than he isl" I thought she was
going to rlUl and catch up \vith
him.

"Stay here," I told her. "I'll go
talk to him."

I walked quick to catch up with
Moon-Eye. UBig things were near
about to happen just now," I said.

"I realize that, Mr. John. But it
won't go on, because I \von't be
there to help it." He lifted his lan
tern and stared at me. HI said my
old folks weren't the sort you ruf
fle up for no reason."

"Was the song about your
folks?"

"Sort of."
UYou mean, Old Devlins?"
"That's not just exactly his name,

but he ,vas my great...grandsire on
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my mother's side. Rixon Pengraft
caught onto that, and after what
he said-"

"You heard that doctor lady say
Rixon isn't as big as you are,
Moon-Eye," I argued him. "You
hit him and she won't like it."

He stalked on toward the brick
building \vhere the scholars had
their rooms.

Bang!
The lantern ,vent out with a

~mash of glass.
The two of us stopped still in

the dark and stared. Up ahead, in
the brick building, a head and
shoulders made itself black in a
lighted windo,v, and a cigar-coal
glowed.

"I said I didn't fear you, Moon..
Eye!" laughed the voice of Rixon
Pengraft. "Nor I don't fear. Old
Devlins, ,vhatever kin he is to
youl"

A black arm waved something.
It was a rifle. Moon-Eye drew him...
self up tall in the dark.

"Help me, John," he said. 1'1
can't see a hand before me."

"You going to fight him, Moon
Eye? When he has that gun?"

"Help me back to Professor
Deal's." He put his hand on my
shoulder and gripped dO\\Tn hard.
;'Get me into the light."

CCWhat do you aim to do?"
"Something there wasn't a rea

son to do, till now."
That was the last the either of

us said. We walked back. Nobody
\vas on the porch, but the door
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\vas open. We stepped across the
chalk-drawn diagram and into the
front room. Professor Deal and
Dr. McCoy stood looking at us.

"You've come back," Dr. McCoy
said to Moon..Eye, the gladdest
you'd ever call for a lady to say.
She made a step to\vard hinl and
put out her hand.

"1 heard a gun go off out there,"
she said.

"My lantern got shot to pieces,"
Moon-Eye told her.' "I've come
back to do what you bid me do.
John, if you don't know the song

"
"I do know it, Moon-Eye," I

said. "I stopped because I thought
vou didn't want it."
I "I want it now,u he rang out his
voice. "If my great-grandsire can
be called here tonight, call him.
Sing it, John."

I still carried my guitar. I slanted
it across me and picked the strings:

UHe killed the Mackey captain,
He went behind the hill,
Them Mackeys never caught hit»,
And I know they never will. ..."

"Great-gralldsiref" yelled out
Moon-Eye, so that the walls shook
with his cry. "I've taken a right
much around here, because I
thought it might be best thata\vay.
But tonight Rixon Pengraft dared
you, said he didn't fear you! Come
and show him \vhat it's like to be
afraid!"

"Now, now-" began Professor
Deal, then stopped it.
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I sang on:

II Jt~rhen there's 110 tnoon in heaven
And }'01t Ilear tile hound-dogs

bark,
You can glfes.\ that it's Old Dev

lins
A-scranlbling i11 the dark . ..."

Far off outside, a hound-dog
barked in the moonless night.

And on the door sounded a
thumpety-bang knock, the \vay
you'd think the hand that knocked
had knuckles of mountain rock.

I saw Dr. McCoy \veave and
s\vay on her little feet like a bush
in a \vind, and her blue eyes got
the biggest they'd been yet. But
Moon-Eye just smiled, hard and
sure, as Professor Deal walked
heavy to the door and opened it.

Next moment he sort of gobbled
in his throat, and tried to shove
the door closed again, but he was
n't quick enough. A \vide hat \vith
a long dark beard under it showed
through the door, then big,
hunched shoulders like Moon
Eye's. And, spite of the Professor's
shoving, the door came open all
the \vay, and in slid the long
bearded, big-shouldered man
among us.

He stood \vithout nloving inside
the door. He \vas six feet three,
all right, and I reckoned he'd
\veigh at t\VO hundred pounds. He
\vore a frocktail coat and knee
boots of cowhide. His left art\,
cradled a rifle..gun near about as
long as he \vas, and its barrel was
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eight-squared, the \\ray you hardly
sec any more. I-lis big broad right
hand came up and took off the
\vide hat.

Then \ve could see his face, such
a face as I'm not likely to forget.
Big nose and bright glaring eyes,
and that beard I tell you about,
that fell do\vn like a curtain from
the high cheekbones and just un..
cler the nose. Wild, he looked, and
proud, and deadly as his \veight
in blasting po\vder \vith the fuse
already spitting. I reckon that old
Stone\vall Jackson might have had
something of thal favor, if ever
he'd turned his back on the Lord
God.

"I thought I \vas dreatning this,"
he said to us, deep as somebody
talking fronl a \vell-bottom, "but I
begin to figure the dreanl's come
true."

His eyes came around to mc,
those terrible eyes, that shone like
t\VO dra\vn kni\;cs.

"You called Ole a certain name
in your song," he said. "I've been
made mad by that nanle, on the
wrong mouth."-

"Devlins?" I said.
"Devil Anse," he nodded. "The

McCoy cro\vd nalned lne that. My
right name's Captain Anderson
Hatfield, and I hear that sonlcbody
around here took a shoot at my
great-grandboy." He studied
Moon-Eye. "That's you, ain't it,
son ?"

"Now wait, \\'hoever you are-"
began Professor Deal.
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"I'm Captain Anderson Hat..
field," he named himself again, and
lowered his rifle-gun. I ts butt
thumped the floor like a falling
tree.

"That shooting," Professor Deal
made out to yammer. "I didn't
hear it."
'''I heared it,U said Devil Anse,

"and likewise I heared the slight
put on me by the shooter."

UI_I don't want any trouble-"
the Professor still tried to argue.

"Nor you won't have none, if
vou hear me," said Devil Anse.
;'But keep quiet. And look out
yonder."

We looked out the open door.
Just at the porch stood the shad
ows of three men, wide-hatted, tall,
leaning on their guns.

"Since I was obliged to come,"
said Devil Anse Hatfield, and his
voice was as deep now as Moon..
Eye's, "I reckoned not to come
alone." He spoke into the night.
"lonce?"

"Yes, pa."
"You'll be running things here.

You and Vic and Cotton Top keep
your eyes cut this way. Nobody's to
go from this house, for the law
nor for nothing else."

"Yes, pa."
Devil Anse Hatfield turned back

to face us. We looked at him, and
thou'ght about who he was.

All those years back, sixty, sev
enty, we thought to the Big Sandy
that Bows between West Virginia
and Kentucky. And the fighting
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between the Hatfields and the Mc
Coys, over what beginning nobody
can rightly say today, but fighting
that brought blood and death and
sorrow to all that part of the ,vorld.
And the efforts to make it cease,
by every kind of arguer and officer,
that couldn't keep the Hatfields
and the McCoys apart from 'each
other's throats. And here he was,
Devil Anse Hatfield, from that
time and place, picking me out
with his eyes.

"You who sung the song," he
nodded me. "Co~e along."

I put down my guitar. "Proud
to come with you, Captain," I said.

His hand on my shoulder
gripped like Moon-Eyes,' a bear
trap grip there. We walked out the
door, and off the porch past .the
three waiting tall shadows, and on
across the, grounds in the night
toward that brick sleeping build-
ing. ~

"Yau know where we're going?"
I inquired him.

"Seems to me I do. This seems
like the way. What's your nanle?"

"John, Captain."
"John, I left Moon-Eye back

there because he called for me to.
come handle things. He felt it was
my business, talking to that fellow.
I can't lay tongue to his name right
off."

"Rixon Pengraft?"
"Rixon Pengraft," he repeated

me. "Yes, I dreamed that name.
Here we are. Open that door for
US."
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I'd never been in that building.
Nor either had Devil Anse Hat
field, except nlaybe in what dreams
he'd had to bring him there. But,
if he'd found his way from the
long ago, he found the \vay to
,vhere he \vas headed. We walked
along the hall\vay inside, between
doors, until he stopped me at one.
"Knock," he bade tne, and I put
my fist to the \vood.

A laugh inside, mean and shaky.
"That you, Moon-Eye Newlands?"
said Rixon Pengraft's voice. uyou
think you dare come in here? I've
not locked myself in. Turn the
knob, if you're man enough."

Devil Anse nudged my shoul
der, and 1 opened the door and
shoved it in, and we came across
the threshold together.

Rixon sat on his bed, \vith a lit
tle old t\venty-two rifle across his
lap.

"Glad you had the nerve, Moon
Eye," he began to say, "because
there's only room for one of us to
sit next to Anda Lee McCoy-"

Then his Inouth stayed open,
-~with the \vords ceasing to come out.

"Rixon," said Devil Anse, u you
know \vho laIn? H

Rixon's c}res hung out of his
head like two scuppernong grapes
on a vine. They twitchy..clin1bed
up Devil Anse, from his boots to
his hat, and they got bigger and
scareder all the time.

"1 don't believe it,n said Rixon
Pengraft, almost too sick and weak
for an ear to hear him.
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"You'd better have the nlan to
believe it. You sang about me.
Named me Devil Anse in the song,
and kne\v it ,vas about me.
Thought it ,vould be right funny
if I did come where you \,'ere."

At last that big hand quitted
my shoulder, and moved to bring
that long eight-square rifle to the
ready.

"Don't!"
Rixon \vas on his knees, and his

o\vn little toy gun spilled on the
Aoor between us. He ,vas able to
believe DO\V.

"Listen," Rixon jibber.oj abbered,
"I didn't mean anything. It \vas
just a joke on Moon-Eye:'

"A mighty sorry joke," said Dev
il Anse. "1 never yet laughed at a
gun going off." His boot-toe
shoved the t\venty..t\vo. "Not even
a baby-boy gun like that."

"I_t-t Rixon tried to say, and he
had to stop to get strength. "1'11-"

"You'll break up that there gun,"
Devil Anse decreed him.

"Break my gun?" Rixon \vas still
on his knees, but his seared eyes
managed to get an argue-look.

"Break it," said Devil Anse. "I'nl
a-waiting, Rixon. Just like that
time I \vaited by a loneson1e river
ford."

And his ,vords ,,,ere as cold and
slow as chunks of ice floating
down a half-choked streanl in ,vin
ter.

Rixon put out his hand for the
twenty-two. His eyes kept hold on
Devil Anse. Rixon lifted one knee
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from the floor, and laid the twenty..
two across it. He tugged at barrel
and stock.

"Harder than that," said Devil
Anse. "Let's see if you got any
muscle to match your loud mouth."

Rixon tugged again, and then
Devil Anse's rifle stirred. Rixon
saw, and really made out to work
at it. The little ritle broke at the
balance. I heard the \vood crack
and splinter.

"All right no\v," said Devil
Allse, still deep and cold and slow.
"You're through with them jokes
you think are so funny. Fling them
chunks of gun out yonder."

He waggeq his head at the open
door, and Rixon flung the broken
pieces into the hall.

"Stay on your knees," Devil Anse
bade hin1. "You got praying to
do. Pray the good Lord your
thanks you got off so lucky. Be..
cause if there's another time you
see me, I'll be the last thing you
see this side of the hell I'm six
foot three: of."

To me he said: "Come on, John.
We've done with this no-excuse for
a man who's broke his own gun."

Back \VC went, and nary ,vord
bet\veen us. The other three Hat..
fields stood by Professor Deal's
porch, quiet as painted shadows
of three gun-carrying men. In at
the door we walked, and there was
Professor Deal, and over against
the other side of the room stood
Moon-Eye .and Dr. McCoy.

"Rixon named somebody McCoy
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here," said Devil Anse. "\-Vho owns
up to the name? U

"I do," said she, gentle but
steady.

"You hold a\vay from her, Great
grandsire,u spoke up Moon-Eye.

"Boy," said Devil Anse, "you
telling me what to do and not do?"

"I'm telling you, Great-grand
sire."

I looked at those two tall big
nosed men £ro111 two times in the
same family's story, and, saving
Devil Anse's beard, and maybe
thirty-some-odd years; you couldn't
have called for two folks who fa
vored each other's looks more.

"Boy," said Devil Anse, "you
trying to scare me?"

"No, Great-grandsire. I'n1 not
trying to scare you."

Devil Anse smiled. His sn1i1e
made his face look the tcrriblest
he'd looked so far.

"Now, that's good. Because I
never been scared in all my days
on this earth."

"I'm just telling you, Great
grandsire," said Moon-Eye. "You
hold away from her."

Dr. McCoy stood close to Moon
Eye, and all of a sudden Moon
Eye put his hickory-sleeved arm
round her and drew her closer still.

Devil Anse put his eyes on then1.
That terrible smile crawled a\vay
out of his beard, like a deadly
poison snake out of grass, and \ve
saw it no more.

"Great-grandboy,U he said, "it
\\'asn't needflll for you to get n1e
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told. I nlade a mistake once \vith
a McCoy girl. Jonce-my son
standing out yonder-loved and
courted her. Roseanna ,vas her
name."

"Roseannu," said the voice of
Jance Hatfield outside.

"I never gave them leave to mar..
ry," said Devil Anse. "Wish I had
no\v. It would have saved a sight
of trouble· and grief and killing.
And nobody yet ever heared me
say that."

His eyes relished Dr. MCCA1Y,
and it was amazing to see that they
could be quiet eyes, kind eyes.

"Now, girl," he said, "even if
you might be close kin to Old Ran
McCoy-"

"I'm not sure of the relation
ship," she said. "If it's there, I'm
not ashamed."

"Nor you needn't be." His heard
\vent do\\"n and up as he nodded
her. "I've fit the McCoy set for
years, and not once found ary
scared soul among them. Ain't no
least drop of co\vard blood in their
vcins.H He turned. "I'll be going."

"Going?" asked Professor Deal.
"Yes, sir. Goodnight to the all of

you."
He went through the door, hat,

beard and rifle, and closed it be
hind him, and off far again \ve
could hear that hound-dog bark.

We \vere quiet as a dead hog
there in the rootn. Finally:

"\Vell, God bless my soul!" said
Professor Deal.

"It happened," I said.
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"But it \von't be belie\'ed, John,"
he \vent on. "No sane person \vill
ever believe \vho ,vasn't here."

I turned to say son1ething to
Moon-Eye and Dr. McCoy..But
they were looking at each other,
and Moon-Eve's both arnlS ,vere
around that doctor lady. And if I
had said \vhatever I had in tnind
to say, they'd not have been hear
ing me.

Mrs. Deal said something from
that room \vhere she'd gone to do
her sewing, and Professor !)eal
walked off to join her. I felt I
might be one too many, too, just
then. I picked up my silver-strung
guitar and \vent outside after Devil
Anse Hatfield.

He \vasn't there, nor yet those
\vho'd come \vith him. But on the
porch \vas the diagran1 in chalk,
and I had enough light to see that
the \vord-square read right side up
again, the ,val' it had been first
set do\vn by I)r. Anda Lee Mc
Coy.

MC('A>y. Mackey. Dcvlins. Devil
Anse. Names change in the old
songs, but the po\ver is still there.
Naturally, the \vay my habit is, I
began to pick at my silver strings,
another song I'd heared from time
to time as I'd \vandered the hills
and hollo\vs:
Up on the top of the 111ountaill,
Away front the sins of this tllor/ti,
Anse Hatfield'J son, Ize laid dOt.vn

/lis gun
And drea'112ed about Ran AfcCoy's

girl. ...



Unlikely though it may even seel1~ after tho overenz,phasis 01~ telepathy
itz, recent science fiction, there is still something new to be said on the
subject; and Pottl Anderson, says it pointedly i1~ a story at O11-ce tendef
and tough-minded.

Journ~ys end
by POUL ANDERSON

Norman Kane, who had conlC
here because he was in love with a
girl he had never seen, got to the
corner of University and Shattuck
just when the light turned against
him. He paused, fetching out a
cigaret "Yith nicotine-yellowed fin..
gers while traffic slithered in front
of his eyes.

-It was an W1£avorablc tilnc, 4:30
in the afternoon, homeward rush
of nervous systems jangled with
weariness and hating everything
else on feet or wheels. Maybe he
should have stayed in the bar down
the street. It had been pleasantly
cool and dim, the bartender's mind
an amiable cud--chewing somno-
lence, and he could have sup
pressed a\vareness of the woman.

No, maybe not. When the city
had scraped your nerves raw, they
didn't have much resistance to the
slime in some heads.

Odd, he reflected, how often the
outwardly polite ones were the
foully t\visted inside. They
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-doctor bill & twinges in chest
but nlust be all right maybe indi
gestion & dinner last night & wasn't
audrey giving me the glad eye &
flOW tIle hell is a guy to know &
maybe i can try and find out &
what a fool i ca11 look if she
doesn't-

-godda1n idiot & they shouldn't
let some people drive & 011 all
right so the examiner was pretty
lenient with me i haven't had a
bad accident yet & ellrist blood all
over my blood let's face it i'nz
scared to drive but tlze buses are no
damn good & straight up tllree
paees & man in a green hat & judas
i ran that red light-

In fifteen years a man got used to
it, more or less. He could walk
down the street and hold his own
thoughts to himself while the surf
of unvoiced voices was a nearly ig
nored mumble in his brain. Now
and then, of course, you got some
thing very bad, it stood up in your
skull and shrieked at you.
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\vouldn't dream of tuisbehaving in
public, but just bclo\v the surface
of consciousness... Better not
think of it, better not retnember.
Berkeley \vas at least preferable to
San Francisco or Oakland. The
bigger the to\vn, the more evil it
seemed to hold, three centimeters
under the frontal bone. New York
\vas almost literally uninhabitable.

There was a young fellow ,vait
ing beside Kane. A girl came do\\'n
the sidewalk, pretty, long yello\v
hair and a ,veIl-filled blouse. Kane
focused idly on her: yes, she had
an apartment of her o,vn, which
she had carefully picked for a
tolerant superintendent. Lechery
jumped in the young man's nerves.
His eyes follo\ved the girl, Cobean
style, and she ,valked on ... sinl'"
pie harmonic nl0tion.

~foo bad. They could have en...
joyed each other. Kane chuckled
to himself. He had nothing against
honest lust, anyhow not in his
liberated conscious mind; he
couldn't do lnuch about a degree
of subconscious puritanism. Lord,
you can't be a tele'path and remain
any kind of prude. People's lives
were their o\vn business, if they
didn't hurt anyone else too badly.

-the trouble is, he thought, they
burt me. but i can't tell them that.
they'd rip' 1he apart and dance on
the pieces. tIle govern1nent jthe
military j tIJouldn't like a 1nan to
be alive ttlho could read secrets but
their fear-inspired anger would be
like a haby's tantrum beside tht
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red blind anzok of the COlnnlon

tnan (thoughtful husbal1d consid
erate father g"Ood IJolleJI tl1ol'/(er

earnest patriot) tvhose inward Jins
It'ere knollJll. }'Olt call talk to a
priest or a psychiatrist because it is
only talk & 11e does 110t lh'e YOllr
failings tvith you-

The light changed and Krlnc
started across. It ,vas clear fall
weather, not that this area had
marked seasons, a cool sunny day
,vith a sn1all \\rind hlo\ving up the
street from the \vater. A fe\v blocks
ahead of him, the University cam
pus was a splash of manicured
green under brown hills.

-flayed & bttrningbul'11il1gbllr1J~

ing moldering rotted flesh (7' the
bones the tl)hite Izard clean bones
coming Ollt gtvtjklfmx-

Kane stopped dead. Through the
vertigo he felt ho\v s,veat ,vas
drenching into his shirt.

And it ,vas such an ordinary
looking man I

"Hey, there, buster, \vake up!
Ya wanna get killed?"

Kane took a sharp hold on hinl~

self and finished the ,valk across
the street. There ,vas a bench at
the bus stop and he sat do\vn till
the trembling ,vas over.

Some thoughts ,vere unendur
able.

He had a trick of recovery. He
went back to Father Schlien1ann.
The priest's tnind had been like a
well, a deep well under sun-speck
led trees, its surface brightened
with a fe\v gold-colored autumn
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leaves ... but there \vas nothing
bland about the \vater, it had a
sharp mineral tang, a smell of the
Iiving earth. He had often .fled to
Father Schlienlann, in those days
of puberty \vhcn the telepathic
po\ver had first ,vakcned in him.
He had found good minds since
then, happy minds, but never one
so serene, none ,vith so much
strength under the gentleness.

"I don't \vant you hanging
around that papist, hoy, do you
understand?" It \vas his father, the
lean implacable man who always
\\'ore a black tic. "Next thing you
kno\v, you'll be \vorshipping grav..
en inlages just like him."

"But they aren't-"
His ears could still ring \vith the

cuff. "Go up to your rooln! I don't
want to sec VOll till tomorro\v
morning. And you'll have two
more chapters of Deuteronomy
memorized by then. Maybe that'll
teach you the true Christian faith."

Kane grinned \vryly and lit an
other cigaret from the cnd of the
previous one. He kne\v he smoked
too much. And drank-hut not
heavily. Drunk, he \vas defenceless
before the horrihle tides of think
ing.

He had had to run a\vay from
home at the age of fourteen. The
only other possibility was conflict
ending with reform school. It had
meant running away from Father
Schlicmann too, but hOlY in hell's
red fires could" a sensitive adoles..
cent d\vell in the saIne house as his
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father's hrain ? Were the psycholo
gists no\v admitting the possibility
of a sad.istic masochist? Kane knettJ
the type existed.

Give thanks for this ll1uch n1ercy,
that the extreme telepathic range
\vas only a fe\v "hundred yards.
And a Inind-reading boy ,vas not
altogether helpless; he could evade
officialdom and the \vorst horrors
of the under\vorld. lIe could find
a decent elderly couple at the far
end of the continent and talk him
self into adoption.

Kane shook himself and got up
again. He threw the cigaret to the
ground and stubbed it out \vith
his heel. A thousand e.xamples told
him \vhat obscure sexual sYlnbol
ism was involved in that act, but
\vhat the deuce . . . it \vas also a
practical thing. Guns are phallic
too, but at times you need a gun.

Weapons: he could not help
\vincing as he recalled dodging
the draft in 1949. He'd traveled
enough to kno\v this country was
worth defending. But it hadn't
been any trick at all to hood\vink
a psychiatrist and get himself

,- marked hopelessly psychoneurotic
~vhich he would be after two years
penned \vith frustrated men. There
had been no choice, but he could
not escape a sense of dishonor.

-hatlen1t tue all sinned /every
one of us/ is there a single human
creature on earth ttJithoztt Ilis bur..
den of sha1ne?-

A man was coming out of the
drugstore beside him. Idly, Kane
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probed his mind. You could go
quite deeply into anyone's self if
you cared to, in fact you couldn't
help doing so. It was impossible
merely to scan verbalized thinking:
the organism is too closely inte
grated. Memory is not a passive
filing cabinet, but a continuous
process beneath the level of COll

sciousness; in a way, you are al
,vays reliving your entire past. And
the more emotionally charged the
recollection is, the more power
fully it radiates.

The stranger's name was-no
Inatter. 'His personality was as
much an unchangeable signature
as his fingerprints. Kane had got
ten into the habit of thinking of
people as such-and-such a multi
dimensional symbolic topography;
the name was an arbitrary gabble.

The man was an assistant pro
fessor of English at the University.
Age 42, married, three children,
making payments on a house in
Albany. Steady sober type, but con
vivial, popular with his colleagues,
ready to help out most friends. He
was thinking about tomorro\v's
lectures, \vith overtones of a movie
he wanted to see and an under
current of fear that he might have
cancer after all, in spite of \vhat the
doctor said.

Below, the list of his hidden
crimes. As a boy: tormenting a cat,
well-buried Oedipean hungers,
masturbation, petty theft... the
usual. Later: cheating on a few
exams, that ludicrous fumbling at..
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tempt with a girl which came to
nothing because he was too nerv
ous, the time he crashed a cafe
teria line and had been shoved
away with a cold remark (and
praises be, Jim who had seen that
was now living in Chicago) ...
still later: wincing memories of a
stomach uncontrollably rumbling at
a formal dinner, that woman in
his hotel room the night he got
drunk at the convention, standing
by and letting old Carver be fired
because he didn't have the courage
to protest to the dean ... now:
youngest child a nasty whining
little snotnose, but you can't show
anyone what you really think, read
ing Rosamond Marshall when
alone in his office, disturbing young
breasts in tight sweaters, the petty
spite of academic politics, giving
Simonson an undeserved good
grade because the boy was so beau
tiful, disgraceful sweating panic
when at night he considered how
death would annihilate his ego-

And what of it? This assistant
professor was a good man, a kindly
and honest man, his inwardness
ought to be between him and the
Recording Angel. Few of his
thoughts had ever become deeds,
or ever. would. Let him bury them
himself, let him be alone with
them. Kane ceased focusing on
him.

The tele£ath had grown toler·
ant. He expected little of anyone;
nobody matche.d the mask, except
possibly Father Schliemann and a
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fe\v others... and those were
human too, \vith human failings,
the difference \vas that they knew
peace. It \vas the emotional over..
tones of guilt \vhich made Kane
wince. God kne\v he himself \vas
no better. Worse, tnaybe, but then
his life had thrust him. to it. If you
had an ordinary human sex drive,
for instance, but could not endure
to cohabit \vith the thoughts of a
\voman, your life became one of
fleeting encounters; there was no
help for it, even if your austere
boyhood training still protested.

"Pardon me, got a match? n

-lynn is deadj i still can't under
stand it that i Ivill nel'cr see her
again & eventually you learn how
to go on in a chopped-aD fashion
but what do you do in the 11lean
tinle hOUI do you get through the
nights alOIlC-

"Sure." -n1aybe tltat is th~

tvorst: sharing sorrotl' and unable
to help & only able to give hinl a
light for Ilis cigaret-

Kane put the matches back in
his pocket and \vent on up Uni
versity, pausing again at Oxford.
A pair of large campus buildings
jutted up to the left; others were
visible ahead and to the right,
through a screen of eucalyptus
trees. Sunlight and shadow dama
scened the grass. From a passing
student's mind he discovered \vhere
the library \vas. A good big library
-perhaps it held a clue, buried
sonle\vhere in the periodical files.
He had already arranged for per-
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mission to use the facilities: prom
inent young author doing research
for his next novel.

Crossing wistfully nanlcd Ox
ford Street, Kane smiled to hinl
self. Writing \vas really the only
possible occupation: he could live
in the country and be reolote fronl
the jammed urgency of' his £ello\v
men. And with such an under
standing of the soul as \vas his,
with any five minutes on a corner
giving him a dozen stories, he
made good money at it. 1

1

he only
drawback was the trouble of avoid
ing publicity, editorial sumn10ns
to New York, autographing par
ties, literary teas . . . he didn't like
those. But you could remain face
less if you insisted.

They said nobody but his agent
knew who B. Traven \vas. It had
occurred, \vildly, to Kane that
Traven might be another like him
self. He had gone on a long jour.
ney to find out...• No. He ,vas
alone on earth, a singular and
solitary mutant, except for-

It shivered in him, again he sat
on the train. It had been three
years ago, he was in the club car
having a nightcap while the stream...
liner ran eastward through the
Wyoming darkness. They passed
a westbound train, not so elegant
a one. His drink leaped from his
hand to the floor and he sat for a
moment in stinging blindness. That
flicker of thought, brushing his
mind and coming aflame \vith
recognition and then borne a\vay
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again . . . Damn it, damn it, he
should have pulled the emergency
cord and so should she. They
should have halted both trains and
stumbled through cinders and sage
brush and found each other's arms.

Too late. Three years yielded
only a further emptiness. Some..
where in the land there was, or
there had been, a young woman,
and she was a telepath and the
startled touch of her mind had
been gentle. There had not been
time to learn anything else. Since
then he had given up on private
detectives. (How could you tell
them: "I'm looking for a girl who
was on such-and-such a train the
night of-"?) Personal ads in all
the major papers had brought him
nothing but a few crank letters.
Probably she didn't read the per...
sonals ; he'd never done so till his
search began, there was too much
unhappiness to be found in them
if you understood humankind as
well as he did.

Maybe this library here, some
unnoticed item... but if there
are two points in a finite space
and one moves about so as to pass
through every infinitesimal volume
dV, it will encounter the other one
in finite time provided that the
other point is not moving too.

Kane shrugged and went along
the curving way to the gatehouse.
It was slightly uphill. There was a
bored cop in the shelter, to make
sure that only authorized cars were
parked on campus. The progress
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paradox' a ton or so of steel, burn
ing irreplaceable petroleum to
shift one or t\VO human bodies
around, and doing the job so well
that it becomes universal and
chokes the cities which spawned
it. A telepathic society would be
more rational. When every little
wound in the child's soul could
be felt and healed . . . when the
thick burden of guilt was laid
down, because everyone knew that
everyone else had done' the same
• . • when men could not kill, be
cause soldier and murderer felt
the victim die .•.

-adam & eve? you call't breed
a healthy race out of two people.
but if we Ilad telepathic children /
& we would be bound to do so i
think because the mutation is ob
viously recessive/then we could
study the heredity of it & the gift
tvould be passed on to otlzer blood
lines in logical distribution & every
generation there tvould be more of
our kind until we could come out
openly & even the mind mutes
could be helped by our psychiatrist~·

& priests & earth would be fair and
clean and sane-

There were students sitting on
the grass, \valking under the Port...
land Cement Romanesque of the
buildings, calling and laughing and
talking. The day was near an end.
Now there \vould be' dinner, a
date, a show, maybe some beer at
Robbie's or a drive up into the
hills to neck and watch the lights
below like trapped stars and the
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mighty constellation of the Bay
Bridge ••. or perhaps, ,vith a face..
saving grunlble about mid-terms,
an evening of books, a \vorld sud~

denly opened. It Inust be good to
be young and Jllindmute. A dog
trotted do\\'n the ,valk and Kane
relaxed into the simple ,vordless
pleasure of being a healthy and ad..
nlired collie.

-so perlzaps it is better to be a
dog than a 1'tlan? no Isurely notl
for if a 1nan kno(vs 1'tl0re grief be
also knows 1nore joy & so it is to be
a telepath: 11101'e easily hurt yes but
Igodl think of tIle ,nindlnutes at
luays locked at~'ay in aloneness and
think of sharing 110t only a kiss
but a soul tvith your beloved-

The uphill trend gre\v steeper
as he approached the library, but
Kane was in fair shape and rather
enjoyed the extra effort. At the
foot of the stairs he paused for a
quick cigaret before entering. A
passing wonlan flicked eyes across
him and he learned that he could
also smoke in the lobby. Mind
reading had its everyday uses. But
it ,vas good to stand here in the
sunlight. He stretched, reaching
out physically and mentally.

-l(t's see 11011,1 the integral of
log x dx well tnake a substitution
suppose rue call y equal to log x
then tllis iJ illteresting i liJonder
tvho wrote that line about euclid
lIas looked on beauty bare-

Kane's cigaret fell from his
tnouth.

It seemed that the \vild hammer..
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ing of his heart n1ust drO\Vll out
the double thought that rivered in
his brain, the thought of a physics
student, a very ordinary young
man save that he ,vas quite
,vrappcd up in the primitive satis
faction of hounding do\vn a prob..
lem, and the other thought, the
one that \vas listening in.

-slle-
He stood witl~ closed cye~, as\\'ay

on his feet, breathing as if he ran
up a n10untain. -are You there?
are You there?-

-not daring to bel/eve: tvhat do
i feel?-
-i tl'as the nJan on the train-
-& i rvas tIle IV01nan-
A shuddering togetherness.
"Hey! Hey, tnister, is anything

\vrong ?n
Almost Kane snarled. Her

thought was so remote, on the
very rim of indetectability, he
could get nothing but subvocalized
words, nothing of the self, and this
busybody- "No, thanks, I'm OK,
just a, a little winded." -Ii/here are
You, t/.Jhere can i find You 0 1ny
darling?-

-inlage of a large ({/Izite build...
ingI right over Ilere & they call it
dwinelle hall & i a11l sitting on the
bench outside & please C01ne
quicl(ly please be here i never
thouglzt this could becotne real-

Kane broke into a run. For the
first tirne in fifteen years, he was
una\vare of his human surround
ings. 1"here ,vere startled looks,
he didn't see them, he \vas run-
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ning to her and she was running
too.

-my name is norman kane &
i was not born to that name but
took it fron'l people who adopted
lne because i fled my father (hor
rible how mother died ill darkness
& he would not let her have drugs
though it was cancer & he said
drugs were sinful and pain was
good for the soul & he really hon
estly believed that) & when the
power first appeared i made slips
and he beat me and said it was
witchcraft & i have searched all my
life since & i am a writer but only
because i must live but it was not
aliveness until this moment-

-0 my poor kicked beloved/ i
Ilad it betterI in me the power
grew more slowly and i learned
to cover it & i am 20 years old &
came here to study but what are
books at this moment-

He could see her now. She was
not conventionally beautiful, but
neither ,vas she ugly, and there
"t,vas kindness in her eyes and on
her mouth".

-what shall i call you? to me
you will always be You but there
must be a name for the mind
"mutes & i have a place in the
country among old trees & such
few people as live nearby are good
folkl as good as It'fe will allow
them to be~

-then let me come there with
you & never leave again-

They reached each other and
stood a foot apart. There was no
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need for a kiss or even a hand
clasp .• '. not yet.' It was the minds
which leaped out and enfolded
and became one.
-I REMEMBER THAT AT THE AGE

OF THREE I DRANK OUT OF THE TOI

LET BOWLI THERE WAS A PECULIAR

FASCINATION TO IT & I USED TO STEAL

LOOSE CHANGE PROM MY MOTHER

THOUGH SHE HAD LITTLE ENOUGH

TO CALL HER O\VN SO I COULD SNEAK

DOWN TO THE DRUGSTORE FOR ICE

CREAM & I SQUIRMED OUT OF THE

DRAFT & THESE ARE THE DIRTY EPI

SODES INVOLVING WOMEN-

-AS A CHILlY I WAS NOT FOND OF

,MY GRANDMOTHER THOUGH SHE

LOVED ME AND ONCE I PLAYED THE

FOLLOWING FIENDISH TRICK ON HER

& AT THE AGE OF SIXTEEN I ~{ADE

AN UTTER FOOL OF MYSELF IN THE

FOLLOWING MANNER & I HAVE BEEN

PHYSICALLY CHASTE CHIEFLY BECAUSE

OF FEAR BUT MY VICARIOUS EXPERI

ENCES ARE NUMBERED IN THE THOUS

ANDS-

Eyes watched eyes with horror.
-it is not that you have sinned

f01· i know everyone has done tile
same or similar things or would if
they had our gift & i know too
that it is not/zing serious or ab
normal & of course you have de
cent instincts & are asham·ed-

-just sol ;t ;s that you know
wllQt i have done & you know ev
~,.y last little wish & tl10ught &
buried uncleanness 6' in the top of
my head i know it doesn't mean
anything hut down underneath is
all UJhich was drilled into 1ne ti'/zen
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i was just a baby & i II/ill not admit
to ANYONE elj~e that such thing!
exist in r..-1E-

A car \vhispered by, homc\vard
bound. The trees talked in the
light sunny \vind.

A boy and girl \vent hand in hand.
The thought hung cold under

the sky, a single thought in t,vo
minds.

-get out. i hate 'j'otlr bloody
guts.-
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The Antique Heroes
hy C. DAY LEW I S

Faultlessly those antique heroes
Went through their tests and paces,

Meeting the most extraordinary phenomena
With quite impassive faces.

Dragons, chimeras, sirens, ogres
Were all in the day's work;

From acorn to dryad, from home to the Hesperides
No further than next week.

There was always someone who would give them
something

Still more impossible to do,
And a divinity on call to help them
. See the assignment through.

The functions of the heroine were,
Though pleasurable, more narrow 

Receiving a god, generally Zeus,
And breeding another hero.

It gave life an added interest for all
Compliant girls, to know

That a bull, a swan, a yokel might be
Deity incognito .••

Scholars dispute if such tales were chiefly
The animist's childwise vision,

Ancestor-snobbery, or a kind of
Archaic science fiction.

Well, I have seen a clutch of hydras
Slithering round N. Y. 2.2,

And Odysseus striding from the airport. I think
Those tales could be strictly truell
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when you join the Club

Each One Packed from Cover to Cover
With Science Thrills of the Future!

story of the movie machine that
shows "newsreels" of any past event.
Plus a score of other best tales from
a dozen years of Astounding Science
Fiction magazine by its editor, John
W. Campbell, Jr. (Pub. ed. $3.95)

THE BEST FROM FANTASY
AND SCIENCE-FICTION

Selected stories from FantasJl and
Science-Fictioo Maoazine. The wom
an who became her own daughter . . .
atomic power from beans the
man who lived 300 years gam-
bling on a strange planet . . . and
many others. {PUb. ed. $3.25)

WHICH 3 DO YOU WANT $l o0 ?
FOR ONLY -.

Name, (Please Print)

Address, _

SCIENCE-FICTION BOOK CLUB.
Dept. MFS-2. Garden City. N. Y.

Please rush me the 3 books checked below, as my Jdtt volumes and first
selection. Bill me only $1 for all three (plus few cents shipping charges),
and enroll me as a member of the Science-Fiction Book Club. Every
month send me the Club's free bulletin, "Things to Come," so that I may
decide whether or not I wish to receive the coming selection described
therein. For each book I accept, I will pay only $1 plus shipping. I do
not have to take a book every month (only four during each year I am a
member)-and I may resign at any time after accepting four selections.
SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted, I may· return all
books in 7 days, pay nothing, and this membership will be cancelled!

o Astounding Science-Fiction 0 Omnibus of Science-Fiction
Anthology 0 Report on Unidentiftedo Best from Fantasy and Flying Objects
Science-Fiction 0 Treasury of Science-Fictiono Earthman Come Home Classics

ster. F. Scott Fitzgerald, etc. 104
pages. (Pub. ed. $2.95)

OMNIBUS OF SCIENCE·
FICTION

43 top stories l>y outstanding au
thors . . . stories of Wonders of
Earth and Man . . . of startling in
ventlons . . . of visitors from Outer
Space . . . of Far Traveling . . .
Adventures in Dimension ... Worlds
of Tomorrow. 562 pages. (P·ub. ed.
$3.50)

THE ASTOUNDING SCIENCE
FICTION ANTHOLOGY

A story about the first A-Bomb . . .
written before it was invented! A

City Zone State, _

In Can~da: Selections $1.10 plus shippl.ng. Address Science-Fiction Club,
105 Bond, Toronto 2. (0 fJer good onlJl in Continental U. S. and Canada.)

L ~

Now-THE BEST NEW SCIENCE-FICTION BOOKS
. FOR ONLY $1 Q.Q. EACH!'

THE TREASURY OF SCIENCE-
FICTION CLASSICS

World-re.nowned stories that havE'
stood the test of time--by H. G.
Wells, Jules Verne, Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, Aldous Huxley, Phillip
Wylie. EdJtar Allan Poe. E. M. For-

THi REPORT ON UNIDENTI
FIED FLYING OBJECTS
by Edward J. Ruppelt

Here is the tlrst authoritative report
on hitherto hushed- up facts about
. 'tlying saucers" . . . by a forme!
Air Force expert who was in charge
of their investigation. NOT tlction,
but amazing fact.! (Pub. ed. $1,.95)

EARTHMAN COME HOME
by James Blish

Set free by antigravity machines,
whole cities have abandoned Earth
to wander through space, reverting to
the savage law of force. And now,
one man must save aging, ha1f-crlp-

fi · bo k pled New York from the attack of
IMAGINE-ANY 3 of these full-size, brand-new science- ctlon 0 8 several hundred gangster cities!

-yours for just $1! Each is crammed with the science thrills of (Pub. ed. $3.50)the future . . . written by the • .,;

most sought-after science-fic
tion authors of today. A $9.70
to $12.40 value, complete and
in handsome permanent bind
ings.
Each month t.he SCIENCE-FICTION
BOOK CLUB brings you only the
tlnest brand-new full-length hooks
FOR ONLY $1 EACH (plus a few
cent.s shipping charge)~ven though
they cost $2.50. $:1.00 and up in
publishers' editions! Each month's
selection is described in ad'vance.
You take ONLY those books you
really want-as few as four a year.

SEND NO MONEY
Mai' Coupon TODAY!

We know you will enjoy membership
in this new book club. To PROVE
it, we are making this amazing off
er! Your choice of ANY 3 of the new
Sdence-Fictlon books-at ONLY $1
FOR ALL THREE. Two are your
gift books for joining; the other is
your first selection. This liberal offer
may have to be withdrawn at any
time. So mall coupon RIGHT NOW
to:

SCIENCE·FICTION BOOK-
CLUB. Dept. MFS-2.
Garden City. N. Y.



A $9.70 to $12.40 valu

H ERE'S an amazing offer to science fiction
fans! These volumes contain not only

"top-drawer" science-fiction, but also science
FACTS by outstanding authorities. Hand
some, permanent bindings. Any. 3 of them
would cost you $9.70 to $12.40 in publishers'
original editions-but all you pa is just $1.00
'when you join the Club!

This generous offer is made to introduc

you pay ;u t ~I for any 31
you to the SCIENCE-FICTION BOOK CLUB,
a wonderful new idea in bringing you the
best of the new science-fiction books-Gt a
mere fraction of their usual COB / Take advan
tage of this offer now-pick the 3 volumes of
~o~AC;Pfice and mail coupon on other sid~

5 ot r full d tail -+
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